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Foreword

ISO [the International Organization for Standardizationi and IEC Ithe Inter-
national EIectro-technioel Commission! form the speciaiieed eye-tam for
worldwide atandardization. National bodies that are members of I513I or

IE: participate In the development of International Standards through
technical committees established by the respective organization to clear
with particular fields of technical activity. ISO and IEC technical corn—
rnitteea coilehorate in fields of mutual interest. Other international organ—
izations, governmental and non—governmental. in liaison with ISD and IEC,
also take part in the work.

In the field of information technology. ISO and IEC have eeteinshed a joint
technical committee. ISGIIEC JTC 1 . Draft International Standards adopted
otr the joint technical committee are circulated to national bodies for trot;
ing. Publication as an International Standard requires approval our at least
?5 9a of the national bodies casting- a vote.

international Standard IEOiIEC 1111'2-2 was prepared bar Joint Technical
Committee ISC‘HIEC JTC 'i. Information technoi'flmr. Sub-Committee SC 291
Coded representation of audio, picture. muitr'medi'a and hypermedia infor-
mation.

ISOi'IEC 11132 consists of the following pane. under the general titie in—
formation rechnoiegy — Ceding of n'rotrim-.11I pictures and associated audio
for digitai storage media at up to about 1,5 MDFUS:

— Part 1': Systems

— Part 2'; Video

— Part 3.‘ Audio

— Part 4; Compiiance testing

Annexes A. B and C form an integral part of this part of ISDilEC 1117'2.
Annexes D. E and F are for information only.
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Introduetlort

Note 4- Readers interested in an mrerview 01' the MPEG Video iaytn' should read this Intro-d notion and then
proceed to annett D, before returning to clauses l and 2. 
0.1 Purpose

This gent of ISDJ'IIEE i I]?! was deveioned itt response to the growing need for a. common fomtat for
repreamting mpressofl video on various digital storage media such as [305, DATs, “thinnest-or disks and
optical drives This part of iSDJIEC ill}? specifies a: coded telmsentation that can be used for
compressing video sequences to nitrates around 1.5 Moitis The use ol‘ this part of ESGHEC 1 1112 means
that motion vithio can he manipuhnetl its a fonn or computer data and can be transmitted and received over-
existing and t'utm‘e runners-Its. The coded representation can be used with ham Isl'j-line and 525 -litt.e
television and provide: flexibility for use with workstation and pet-soon! computer die-plays.

This part of [SDHEC 11 112 was developed to operate principally l‘I-Inn strange media offering a oootinttotts
transfer rate ofabont 1.5 Mews. Nevemteless it can be used more widely than this because the interns-eh
mitten is genetic.

0.1.1 Coding parameters

The intention in developing this part or ISDIIEC 11112 has been to define a source coding algorithm with a
large degree of flenittility that can he used in many different applications. To achieve this goal, a number of
the parameters defining me mannerisms oreoden nitstreams and neon-cites are mntstoeti in the bitstream
itself. This allows for example. the algorithm to he used [or pictures with a varitngtr of sizes and mpeet
ratios and on channels or devices opetating at a wide range ofhia'ates.

Bennett 01' the large range of the characteristics of bitsttearns that can he represented by this part of iSflflEC
[11'1'21 a subset. 01' these coding parametets known as the 'Constrained Parameters" has been defined. The
aim in defining the cmtstrnined {mm is to offer guidance ahouta widely useful range ofparnmetera
Conforming to this set of mnstraints is not a requirement of this part of ISO-FIB: 11172. A flag. in the
hitstrettm indicates whether or not it is a Cmsmtirtetl Panuueters hitstream.

Summary oi‘ the Constrained Porno-tutors:

Motion 1rector range Less than 45:1 to +63,5 pols [using half-pet vectors}
'tc-lmrttrd__footleanti Rim-tori f amine-=4 seetahieDJ']

_nutbuffer size {in “'3‘! model less than or e- uni to 327 58!} hits_Lessthan or 't- nail to 1 356 000 hits-is {constant hitrate

 
 

 

  
  

  

 
 

  

  
0.2 Overview of the algorithm

The oodetl representation def‘merl in this part of [SDHEC 11 172 achieves a high compression ratio while
preserving good pietttn: quality. The algofithm is not Iossless an the esaet pel values are not pie-served
during coding. The ehoiee of the techniques is hate-ti on the need to balance a high picture auntie.r anti
oompression ratio with the requirement to make random RETESS to the {flied hitstmmn. lfillttrtirting good
picture qualityr at the hinates of interest demands a very high eotnpnession ratio. which is not achievable
with ittu-at'ratne ending alone. The need for rantiotn aeoess, however, is host satisfied with pure intrai‘raote
coding. This roquirm a earefirl halnnoe between intra— and into-frame coding and between recursive and non-
meursive temporal redrettltutcy reduelion.

i'I'
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A nttmhecr oftochniqnes are used to achieve a high compression ratio. The first. which is almost
independent from this port of IS [MEG lllil is to select an appropriate spatial resolution for the signal.
The algorithm then uses block-based motion oompcnsau'on to reduce tlte temp-coil redundancy. Motion
compensation is used for causal prediction of the current picture front a previous picture; for non-causal
prediction of the current pictune fnnn a future picntre. or for interpolation prediction from peel and future
picltues. Motion vectors are defined for each Its-pel by iii-line region of the picture. The difference signal.
the prediction error. is further compressed using the discrete cosine transform {DCT} to runove spatial.
correlatiott before it is quantized in an irreversible process that discards the less important information.
Fri-tally. the motion venues are combined with the DCT information. and coded using variable length codes.

0. 2 . 1 Temporal processing

Because of the conflicting requirements ofrandom access and highly efficient Cl‘lmI‘ll'ESSiflfi... three madn
picture types are defined. Intro-coded pictures {I—Picuees) are untied without reference to other pichites.
'I'ltey provide access points to the coded sequence where dccoding can begin. but are coded urn-Iii: only a
moderate compression ratio. Predictive coded pictures (PrP'icturesl are coded more efficiently using motion
unopettsnted peedlclion from a pest intre- or predictive coded pictttte atai are get-ternlly used as a reference for
further pctdicliort. Bidirectionally-rmdictive titled plenum: [EL-Pictures} provide the highes: degree of
compression but require both past and fttttee reference pictures for motion mmttsatiott. Bidirectionnlly—
[Indictive mot-ad picnn-es are never used as references for pcediction. The organisation of the three picture
types in e seqtmttce is very flexible. The choice is left to the murder and will depend on the requirements of
tlte application. Figure 1 illustrates the relationship between the three different picture types.

3 i-ditectional

Prediction

 
PredicLion

Figure "I -- Example of temporal picture structure

The fourth picture type defined in. this pen of ISOIIEC ] {172, the D—picture. is provided to allow a simple.
but limited quality. fast-forward playback mode.

0.2 .2 Motion representation - t-nacrohloclts

The choice of 16 by In tnncrobloclts for the ntotion-ctenpettsetiott unit is a result of the Lottie-off between
increasing the coding efficiency provided by using motion information flltd the overhead needed to store it.
Eatdt Inner-mlocit can be one of n ntnnher of different types. For cxtnnple. intremded. forward—predictive-
coded. bscltwurdvrnthjiclive crud-ed. end bidirectionelly‘pteditsivo—cmied mocrohlorzi-rs are permitted in
hidircctiouelly-prcdictive coded pictures. Depending on the type of die tnttcmhiock. motion vector
information and other side infonttntion are slot-int with the compressed prediction error signal in each
mflCIDhIUL'liE. The motion vectors are ettcoded differentially with respect to the lust coded motion vector,
using variable—length codes. The maximum length of the vectors that. may be reptesentecl can be
wogmmmed. on a picture—by—pielttrc basis. so that the most demanding applications can be met without
compromising the performance oflhc system in more normal sitttctljctns.

It is the tesptstsibility ot' the encoder to calculate wort-update motion vectors. This part of [SDHEET ] It‘ll
does ttot specify how this should be done.
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o.2.3 Spatial rantttnltlalnchlr reduction

Bofi] on‘ginal pictures and prediction error signals have high spaniel redundancy. Tliis part of lSGt'EEC
111?! uses a kacltshased DCT method with Vlfiually weighted quantization and run-leagllt ending. Each 3
by 3 block of the original picntre for inns-coded mmhlmkfi rent the prediction error for ptedietive—coded
macrobloctts is transformed into the DUI" domain WIJEI‘C'. it is scaled before being quantized. Mun
quantizaeion nits-tr of the coci‘ficimn; are zero in value and so two—dimensiot'tel run-length and variable
length coding is used to encode the remaining coefficients efi'tcicntly.

0-3 Encoding

This part oflSGt'lEC lI [TE does not spec if}; an encoding process. It specifies the syntax and semantics of
the hitstream and the signal processing in the decoder. As a resultI many options are left open to encoders
lo wade—off cost and speed against picture qualjly and minding efficiency. This clause is a. brief description of
lite functions that need to be performed by fineneoder. figure 2 shows The main functional blocks.

 
Swine input pielures

where
DCT is discrete cosine uansforot

[JCT-I is inverse discrete cosine lraatsl'umt
Q is quantization

Q" is tie-quantization
VLC is variable length coding

Figure 2 -- Simplified video encoder bloelt diagram

The input video signal must be digitized and represented as a Ituninanoe and two colour difference signals
{‘t’, Cb, ET}. This may be folhwed by prepmcessing and forums conversion to select an appropriate
wind-ow, resolution and input format. This part of [EU-“EEC II 1 ‘31 requires that the colour difference
signals (Cb and Cf} are suhsampiod widl respect to the letnirntnee by 2:1 in bod: vertical and horizontal
directions and are refonnaueti, ifneoegarg as :t mo-inteflaoed signal.

The encoder tntxst choose which picture nrpe. to use for each picture. Having defined the picttn'e types. the
encoder estimates motion vectors for each lti by in macro-block in the picture. in [rt—Pictures one vector is
needed for each non-inns Insert-block and in B-Ptctnres one or nun seams are seated.

If E—Picuucs are used some reonlering of the picture sequence is access-:11? before encoding. Because E-
Piclures are coded using bidirectional motion compensated prediction. fltey can onlyr be decoded after the
mhseqimt reference picture [an I or P~Pic1wl has. been Mei Therefore the picrures are reclaimed 113! the

vi
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encoder sotbatthepiclures arrive at'me decoderin dten-rder fordeeoding. Thecorrcctdisplay under is

The basic unit of coding 1within a picture is the tttacrohloc’tt. Within each picture. macrohlocks are encoded
in sequence. left to right. top to MllIJlIt. Each macrobiock consists of six 3 h)- 3 blocks: four blocks of
lmdrtanoc. one block of Ch chromium and one block of Cr chrominance. See figure 3. Note that the
picture maneuvered by the four blocks ofltnninance is the contests the motivated by each ul'tlte
chrotninance blocks. This is due to suhsampling of the chrominanoe information to match the sensitivity of
the human visual system,

Itlll IZI

‘t' Cb Cr

Figure J -- Macro-block structure

Firstly. for a given macrohlock. the coding mode is chosen. It depends on the picture type, the
effectiveness of motion commented prediction in that load region. and the nature of the signal within the
block. Secondiv. depending on the coding mode. a motion compensated prediCti-Jn of the contents of the
block based on past andt'ocr future reference pictures. is fanned. This prediction is subtracted from Ute actual
data in the current macrobtoctt to form an ermr signal. Thirdiv, this error signal is separated into ii by 8
blocks (4 luminance and 2 chromhtance blocks in each rnaerobloek} and a disu'cte cosine transform is
performed on each block. Each resuiting E by 3 block of DCT coefficients is quantized and the two-
dimensional block is scanned in a rig-rag rrder to convert it into a mterdhnensional string elf-quantized DCT
coefficients. Fourthly. the sitie—infonnation for the macrobloclt {too-dc. motion vectors etc) and the
quantized coefficient data are encoded. For masimmn efficiency, a number of variable length code rabies are
tL‘fiIJ-tal fix the different data elements. Rttrt-ienglh coding is used for the quantized ottl'ficiettt. data.

A muse-queue: of using different. picture types and variable lengd‘t coding is that the overall data rate is
vtu'iahle. in applications that involve a fittedrrate channel. a FIFE} better may he used to- match tlte encoder
output to the channel. The status of this buffer may be monitored to control the numb-er orbits generated
by the encoder. Comtrollittg the quantization process is the Inn-st direct way of controlling the titrate. This
pan ofISOa'IEC 11112 specifies an abstract model of the buffering system (die lt'ideo But’fcrhtg Verifier} in
order to constrain the maximum variability in the number of bits that are user! for a given! picture. This
ensures mat a bits-Imam can the decoded with a buffer of known size.

At this stage. the coded representation of the picture has been generated. The final step in the encoder is to
regenerate l-PiCtElI'ES and P-Pictnres by decoding the data no that they can he. used as rcfcrettoe pic-om for“
suhmuent encoding. The quantized coefficients are thquantired and an inverse 3 by E DIST is perfumed on
each block. The prediction error signal produmd is then added hack to the prediction signal and limited to
die Inquire-d range to give a decoded reference picture.

0.4 Decoding

Decoding is the inverse of the encoding operatirnt. It is considetnbiy simpler than encoding as there is no
need to perform motion estimation and there are many fewer options. The decoding process is defined by
this part of ISO-PIECE 11 I T2. The description that follows is a very brief overview of one possible we).r of
decoding a bitstteam. Other decoders with diflerent architectures are possible. Figure 4 shows the ntain
functional blocks.

vii.
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_ 1 i'iclufl:

/" test: as: ual o +
{3-3in Video It-aennnnmed
hllfittm I'II‘ put pidurfis

Mullen Vectors
P‘seture non:

I I ‘I It.'-. mlPredicta-

Mae

DCPI is inverse discrete tun-sine txansl'tze‘ln

or! is dequantiratiort
MUX‘I is demo Itiplesing
VLD is variable length decoding

Figure 4 u Basic video decoder block diagram

For fixed—rate applications. the channel fills a FIFO butler at a cmstant rate with the coded hitstream. 'Jhe
decoder rmds this butter and decodes the theta eiemeots in the bitsuearn according to the defined syrnaa.

fits the decoder reads the bitstream, it identifies the starlflfa ended picture and then the type of the picture
11 decodes we macrohlocl: in the picture in tum. The main-{block type and the motion vectors. ifpresem.
are used to cease-Lu a prelim-on of the eta-rent maeroblodt based on post and future reference phones that
havebeenstered in dteoeeoder. Tbeewt‘t‘teientdatata'edeeededaod daiutuitizal Each Shy it blocker
coefficient data is transfonaed by an in terse DCT {specified in annex A). and the result is added to the
prediction signal and limited to the defined range.

After all the maerobloeks in the picture have been processed. the picmre has been :etxatsttrueted. [1' it is an [-
plume or a P~pieture it is a reference picture for 5|].me uem pictures and is stored. replaeing the oldest stored
refeseoee pietu‘e. Before the pictures are displayed They may need to be rte—ordered from the coded order so
their natural display order. After reordering. the pictures are available“ in digital form. for post-pumasing
and display in any manner mat: the application chooses.

[LE Structure of the coded video bitstream

This part of ISOJIEE' [[112 speedies a syntax for a ooded video hitstream. 'I‘II'IS syntax Cflfltflim' Six lay-rm,
each of which either supp-tarts a signal gaming or a system function:

  
  

La ers of the s ntax I——|— —

 

 
 
 

 

  
 
 

  
 

 

Sequence layer Rama-n access unit: contest
Group- of pictures layer Random access nrtit: video

Picture layer Primary coding unit
Slice layer Hesynehronirsflou unit

motock iayer Motion compensation uuit
 Blackla er DC’T' unit

0.6 Features supported by the algorithm

Applications using rmpressed video on digital storage media need to be shit: to pesfena a number of
operations in atldilitm to nonrtal {entree-d playback of the sequence. The coded bitstream has been designed
to support a number of these operations.

yiji
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I]. E. 1 Randarn access

Randmn aux-.35 is an essential team for widen on a. stunng Inedimn. 1131th access mqtfires file". any
picttme can be decoded in a. limited amount of time. It implies the existence of access points in the
bilstremn — that is segments of infnnnalitm that are identifiable and can he denuded without reference to ether
segments of data. A spacing nl‘ two tandem; access points (tetra-Pictures) per second can be swine-cl
without significant loss of picture quaJity.

El .5.2 Fast search

Defeat-ding [III the manage rue-chum. it is possible tn scan the mess leinlS in 11 ended biennium {with the
help of an application-specific directory Nether knowledge beynnd tin: Scrape of this part of TSU-I'IEC
11112] Inninain a East—forward and East—reverse playback effect.

In . E . :1 Reverse playback

Scene applieatims may require: the vicien signal to be played in reverse under. This can. be achieved in a
{leaflet by using meme-r}.r tn store entire grmlps of [minim-es at‘te1 they have hat-m dear-dad hel'nre hating
displayed in reverse under. .fltn encoder can make this feature easier by reducing the length ul gmups u;
picmrcs.

I] - E- 4 E rmr ruhu sine-$5

M12151 digital storage media and mumunicatiun charmeis are not auteur—free. Apmprriate mannei coding
schemes should be used nut! an: beyond the scope nf this. part {II-f [SCHUEC I. 1 I 1'1. NEVWEESS the
cumpressiun scheme defined in This part of ISOJ'IEC I111? is robust In rt'sidual ermrs. The. slice slrnt'iure
allows afleeoder tn reeevernfler a data errnr and to resynellmtiae its decoding. Themftn‘e. hit en‘nts in the
compressed dam will (muse ermrs in the denuded pictures tn be limited in ma. Decoders my be able tn use
concealment strategies to disguise mese errors.

11.5.5 Edltlng

There is a conflict between the require-mutt I'nr high ending efficiency and my editing. The crding snueture
and syntax have IIDIl been. designed with the primary aim of simplifying editing at any picture. Nevertheless
a Illll'llhET {If ft-‘lllllfifi have been ineluden That ennhle editing nr mhl data.
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Information technology — Coding of moving
pictures and associated audio for digital storage
media at up to about 1.5 Mbitis —

Part 2:

Video

Section 1: General

1.1 Scope

'tltis part of lSlJIIhC 1 I I11 specifies the weed representation of video for digital storage media and
specifies the decoding process. The representation sumurls normal speed fmvarct playback. as well as
Special functions such as rendimt access. fest fotward playback. fast reverse playback. would speed reverse
playback. pauso and still pictttfies. This part of ISOFLEC ill?! is cmnpotihle with standard 525— and 625-
tinc television tot-mats. and it provides flexibility for use with permnal computer and workstation displays.

ISUIIEC ll ”2 is prinouily applicable to digital storage media surlplfliflfi *1 mutinuous “MEET [ELIE IJD t9
about 1.5 Mhiu's, such as Compact Disc. Digital Audio Tap-E. and magnetic hard disks. Nevertheless it can
be used more widely than this because of the generic approach tat-ten. The mirage media may be directly
connected to the decoder. or via commas-notions mums such 35 misses. lJ-Ns. or mlmmu-nunications

links. This [tort of ISOFIEC I l 11"2 is kneaded for non-interlaced video formats haying approximately 233
lines of 352 pols and picture mics around 24 Hz to SD Hz.

1.2 Normative references

The following International Summons contain pnwisiotts which. through reference in this text. constitute
provisions of this part of llitlflEC 1 I I'll. At lltc time of publication, the editions indicated we valid.
All standards are subject to rewrision. and mrtics to agreements tnscxl on this part of lsultt'l: 11 I‘ll are
encouraged to in yesegste the possibility of applying the not recent editions ofthe sesntards indicated
below. Members or lElt‘. and [SO Il'llilllllflifl registers of currently valid Lttcnmtional SWlflflfd-S.

lSUl’l'EC 11 l'fl—l: [9'93 Infamous technology - Coding ofmving pic-tn res and associated oudiofor digital
storage media at up in about L5 Mfit'fil'fi — For! A": Systems.

ISGI'IEC l l1T2-3:i993 information technology - Coding ofmo sing pictures and associated oudiofiir digital
stomge media or up to about LS only: - Part 3 Audio.

CCIR Recommendation till-:1 Encoding paramters ofdigitoi televisienfor studios.

CCIH Report (i244 Characteristics ry'systentsfor nomechmme and colour television.

{.‘CTR Remnmeodsljoo 643 Recs rim-1:3 of Home signals.

CCIR. Report 955—2 Sound broadcasting by mtcllt'l'c'fcrrponabfe and mobile receivers, including Annex fir"
Summary chc-riptt'ott of Advanced fligt‘tcl System H.

CCITI' Roctmmctniation J. 1'? Pro—emphasis used on Sound-Program Circuits.
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IEEE Draft Smflard Pl ISUJ'DE 1990 Speciflcan'onfnr ”m inmfemnmfion of ELI.“ 3 firm: r52! discrete cosine
Iradgfbrm”.

LEC publication 9013:1937 CD Digital Audio Systam.
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Section 2: Technical elements

2.1 Definitions

For the purposes of lS-DIIEC 1117‘2. the following definitions apply. If specific to a part. this is noted in
squane brackets.

2.1.1 as coefficient Ivldeol: Any DCT coefficient for which the frequency in one or holi- dimensions
is asst-rem.

2.1.: access unit lsysteml: in the casc- ct‘ compressed audio an access unit is an audio access unit. [a
the case oi'cornpressed video an access unit is the mded representation ot'a picture.

2.1.3 adaptive segmentation [audio]: A subdivision of the digits] representation of an audio signal
in variable segments of time.

2.1.4 adaptive bit allocation [audio]: The assignment of hits to suboands In a time and frequency
wanting fashion according to a psychoacoustic model.

2.1-5 adaptive noise allocation [audlo]; The assignment of coding noise to frequency hands in a
time and frequencyr varying fashion according to a psychoacoustic model.

2.1.6 adios Iaudioi: Mirrored signal component resulting from snh-Nyquist sampling,

2.1-7 analysis fitterlistfik laudioi: Filterbanlt in. Ute. encoder that. transforms a broadband PCM audio
signal into a set of subsampied snot-am samples.

2.1.3 audio access unit [audioi: For Layers i and 11 an audio access unit is defined as the smaliest
pan :9me encoded him which can be decoded by itself. where decoded means "fully rems‘tmcted
sound“. ForLayer III an audio access unit is part of the bitstream that is deco-Gable with the use of
previttmsly acquired l'nflilfil mi'ttroutfitm.

2.1.9 audio buffer laudiol: A buffer in the system target deoider for storage of compressed audio data.

2.].“1 audio sequence {audio}: A non-interrupted stories of audio frames in which the following
[taranteters are notchanged:

- [D

_ Law
- Emmi-ling Frequency

— For LayerI and H: Bitrate index

2.1-11 backward motion vector [tide-0|: A. motion vector that is used for motion compensation

from a terse-use meme at a later time in disttltty order.

LIJZ Earl: [audio]: Unit of critical band rate. The Dart-t scale is a non-[hater mapping. ofthe frequency
sealer over the audio range closely mrresponding with the fnaqucncy selectivity of the human ear across the
hand.

2.1.1.} hidirectionall} predictive-coded picture: B-pictu re Itn'itieo]: A picture that is coded
using motion compensated prediction from a past andfor future reference picture.

2.1.14 hilt-ate: The rate at which the compressed bitstteam is delivered from the storage medium to the
input oi‘a omelet.

1.1.15 bis-cit: empanding [audio]: Normalizing of the digits] representation of an audio signal
within. a certain lime period.

2.1.Ifi lilo-sit Erideol: All E-mw by Ei-column orthogonal block of pets.

1.1.17 bound laudio}: The lowest saith-and in which intensity stereo coding is. used.
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2-1.13 byte Ilifln'fli: A bit in a eodud hitstrestm is byte-aligned If its msitiflri is a Milil-iliif 0f 3-bit?-
from the. first hit in Ill-E: stream.

2.1-19 byte: chufillce. or S—hits.

1.1.1! channel: A digital medium that stores or mmspurts an [SWLEC 1117'2 stream.

1.1.2] channel [audio]: The left and right channels of a stare-u signs]

2-1.11 chmninanct! {cnmpnncnt} [trident A malflit. hluck IJr single flu! rcprescnting Blind: Dr the
turn- mlmir difference signals minted in thc [JI'il'li'ifll'y colours in the manure: defined it: CCI'R Ree I501. The
symbuls usud for the colour difference signals are C: and Ch.

2.1.2.3 ended audio hital'rcam inuuinl: A added rcpmstmtuljcn Gr an audit: signal as specified in
iSflflEC 11112.3.

1.1.24 coded video. hitstresm [wide-3:: it. ended reprcseltlatim fit :4 sen-:5 [if mic {is more ptchtrcs as

specified it: this part of lSlImEC 1] WI.

1.1.2.5 coded net-der- E'l'idlfljl The urdct in which the pictures are stored and dueodcd. This order is not
nmmily the same as the display order.

2.1.2.6 tau-dell representatlun‘. A. dam elernenl as represented in its encoded form,

1.1.2.1 mdlng parameters 'I'I-‘il'letljf 'Ihe set nt user-dcfmahte parameters that characterize :1 studied videu
hitstrcam. flitstreams are ehamruisud 113,- cruling Immmctcrs. Docuders are emmcmriscd 113' The hitsuesms
that they are capable of dam-ding.

3.1.23 cud-inpatient ivideu]: A mantis. block Di' siligtfi pcl fmm Lilli: CI" E316 {Tl-TEE makings {luminunce
and two ehmmhtancc} that make up a picturc.

1.1.29 compression: Reduction in the nLunhu: ut‘ hits used to represenl an Itcnl of data.

2.1.3! constant nitrate coded widen [wide-1]: A compressed vidut} hitstrchtu with a canstant
average hitruth.

1.1.3] constant hitrate: {hieratton where die hitmte is ennsthht from Still! to finish of the unmprcsscd
hitstruam.

1.1.32. constrained parameters Lfisleni: The values at “it: sucl [if finding [it'ifitl'lletttrs defined in
2.4.3.2.

1.1.33- cunxtraiued system parameter stream [CSPS} [syulelnh All ISOHEC 111T:
muldpiemud stream for which the. ccnstrai nts defined in 2.4.6 ut‘IfiDflEC i I ITI—l apply.

2.1.34 ERIC: Cyclic redundanq- code.

2.1.35 erttiea] baud rate [audio]: Psychuaenustic function of frequcnssy. At a givcil audiblc-
frequency it is prurI-urticnal tn- the Number nfcritical hands below that frequent-3r. The units (if the critical
baud rate scale are Barks.

2.1.36 critical baud [audht]; Psychuucuustie meastue it} llle spectral domain which edrrcspmids tn the
ftaquency seleeti wit}.r of the human Bar. This scicctivity is txprcsscd in Bark

2.1.3? data elemt: an. “an [if data as represented hefnre encoding and after deeming.

2.1.33 dC-mfiicknt [tide-1!: The DC! coct‘ficicnt for which the frequiamc},r is zero in truth
dimmis'mns.
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2.1.39 dcwco-ded picture; D-picture [video]: A. picture that is coded using only information from
itself. Of the DCT coefficients in theooded representatjtm. only the dc-eo-el'ficients are present.

2.1.!“ DC!“ mlfieient: The ainplitudc of a specific cosine basis futtction.

2.1.41 decoded she-In: The decoded reconstruction ofa compressed thinks-am.

2.1.42 decoder input buffer [videolz The first-in first-out (FlFU) buffer specified in the vision
buffering verifier.

1.1.43- tlsender Input rate [ville-uh The data rate specified in the video buffering verifier and encoded
in the coded vidon hitstream.

2.1.44 decoder; All embodiment of it denaturing pmccss.

1.1.45 decoding {process}: The process defined in iSCIfl'l-TC Illi‘Z that reads an input coiled hilstream
and produces decoded picttu'es or audio samples.

2.1.415 decoding titrte-stan'tp; TITS laystenti: A field that may he prose-mt it: a {wicket header that
indicates the time that an access unit is decoded in tin: system target deoodor.

1.1.47 lie-emphasis [audio]: Filtering applied to an audio signal after storago or unnsmissitm to undo
:1 linear disttmion due to emphasis.

2.1.43- dequantization {video}: The process of rescaling the quantized DCT coefficients alter their
refn'csentatioo in the bitsu‘eant has been demded and before the).r are presented lo lite inverse DCT.

2.1.49 digital storage media; DEM: A digital stot'age or transmission devioe or system.

2.1.5tl discrete cosine transform; 0151' Nielsen}: Either the forward discrete cosine transfomt or the
inverse discrete cosine tramsfcmn. The DC'I‘ is an invertible. discrete onhogonal transt'onnation. The
invested DCT is defined in mine: A.

2.1.5] displag.r order lvldeol: The order in which the decoded pictures should the. displayed. Nonpally
IJtis is IJII: SBIIIB order in which they were presented at lite ittpui [if the encoder.

2.1.53 dual channel mod-c Tomlin]: A. mode. where two audio channels with independent programme
oooteots Eng. bilingual] are encoded wiun'll one bilstreatn. The coding process is the some as for the stereo
mode.

1.1.53 editing: The process by which one or more compressed bitstreams are manipulated to produoe a
new ooti'lpressed hilstrearn. Cont‘nnning edited hitetruiuns must meet lite moiremettts defined in this part of
lSOflEC ll ['32.

2.1.54 elementary stream [system]: A. generic term I'm one of lite coded video. aided audio or other
ended bitstreams.

1.1.55 emphasis laudiol: Filtering applied to an audio signal before storage or transmission to
improve the signal—tortoise ratio at. high frequencies.

2.1.56 encoder: .i'ut omhoditneot of an encoding process.

1.1.51 encodlttg {process}: A. process. not specified in. ISUHEC “NZ. that reads a stream of input
pictures or audio samples and produoes s valid coded hitstreatn as defined in iSUIIEC 11]};

1.1.53 EI'III'UPJI' coding: Variable length lossless ending of the digiLal representation of a signal to
roduoc redundancy.

2.1.59 fast forward playback [video]: The prmms of displaying n sequence. or parts of n segue-nos,
of pictures in display—order faster than real-time.
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2.1.60 FFT: Fast Fourier Transformation. A. fast algoritlun for performing it discrete Fourier transform
(an coho-gotta] transform].

2.1.61 filterhanlt [audio]: A. set or hand-pass filters covering the entire audio frequency range.

1.1.62 l'lxed segmentation Iaudio]: IL subdivision of the digital representation of an audio signal
intct fixed segments of time.

2.1.63 Iotrhldden: The term “forbidden” when used in the clauses defining the coded bitstream indicates
ll'ltil. l1“: veto: shalt I'IC'tI'EI‘ DIE used. ThiS is usually 11) avoid Emulation [If Shin codes.

LL64 reread updating {video}: The process by which titacmbioclcs are tetra-coded from timerto-time
to mature that. mismatch wars between the inverse [JCT processes in mot and 11:“:th cannot build up
exoessivniy.

2.1.65 forward motion vector lvitleo]: A motion vector that is used for motion compensation from

a refezenoe picture at an eattier time in display order.

2.1.66 frame [audio]: A part of the audio- signal that mnesmnds to audio P'CM samples from an
Audio Aeneas Unit.

2.1.67 Free format [audio]: Any Initiate other than the defined initiates that is less than the maximum
valid bitzrale for each layer.

2-].[13 Future reference picture [video]: The tumor: reference picture is the referents: picture. that
occurs at a later time than the eurrent pietm-e in display mutter.

2.1.159 granules [Layer 1]] [audio]: The set gr 3 consecutive suhbzutd samples from all 32 sub-hands.
that are ootetidered together before quantization. The}.- correspond to '36 FEM satnpies.

2.1.?!) granules [Layer III] faudin]: STE. frequency lines that carry their own side information.

2.1.?! group of pictures III-idea]: A series drone or more coded pictures intended to assist random
aeeeet. The group of pientres is one or the layers ill the ceding syntax rlefi nod in this pan of lfififlEt‘.‘
1 ] ”2.

1.1.?! Hana window [audio|: A time function applied sample-hy-sample to :1 block of audit) samples
thefts-e Fodder transfonnation.

2.1.?! Huffman loading.- .fit. specific method for entropy.r coding.

1.1.14 hybrid filterhank Inudlol: A serial combination of subbattd filterbank and MDCT.

1.1.75 [MEICT Iaudinl: lttverse Modified Discrete Cosine Transform.

2.136 intensity stereo [audit-i: A method of exploiting stereo irrelevance or redundancy ill
sterenrti'lnrnic. audio progrmnmes hFISEIIII rtn retaining at high frequencies oiliy Ute energy envelope of the right
and left. channels.

1.1.1“? Interline Irideol: The propeny of conventimal television pictures when: almaling lilacs of
Iht; picture WEIR. ditTerenL high-trues in time.

2.1.78 intra eta-ding Isidro]: Coding of a mnuohtoctt or picture that uses information only from that
tnttcmblocl: or picture.

2.1.79 tetra-ended picture; I-pieture [video]: A picture ended using information only from itself.
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1.1.50 ISDIIEC 1] l1: {multiplexed} stream [systemt A bitstrcam composed of zero or more
Itzlel.'nel'ttt=tt':tr streams combined in the Illalu'tter defined in ISDILEC 1 ] I’ll—l .

2.1.31 joint stereo eodtng [am-liol: Any method that exploits stereopltottic irrelevance or
amusiphooic retitmdaocy.

2.1.32 jolrtt stereo mode lull-tile}: A. mode of the audio coding algorithm using joint stereo coding.

2.1.53 layer [audio]: One of the levels in the coding hierarchy of the audio system defined in lSflfIEC
“HZ—3.

2.1.34 layer [video and systuml: One of the levels in the data hierarchy of the video and system
specifications defined in ISO-{EC lll'i'Z-l and this pan of ISOJ'IEC 11112.

1.1.55 luminance {component} Ivideo]: A matrix. block or single pei representing a monochrome
representation of the signal and related to the pritnary two-Imus in the manner defined in CCIR Rec till. The
symbol used for luminance is 1'.

2.11515 macro-block [trident The four 8 by ti blocks of lLuninaItoc data and the two corresponding H by
8 blocks of cltrorninauce data coming from a to by lo section of the luminance commit-tent of the picture.
Mame-block is sometimes used to refer to the pol data and sometimes to the coded representation of the pet
values and odter daea elements defined in the macrot'nlodt layer of the syntax defuted in this pan. of lSGfEE-C
11 WE. The image is clear from the conteitt.

2.1.31 mapping [audiolz Conversion: or an audio signal from time to frequency domain by suhbautl
filtering andfor by hm.

1.1.58 masking [audit-1: A. property of the human auditory system by which an audio signal cannot be
perceived in the presence of another audio signal .

2.1.89 “melting- threshold laodio}: .6. function in frequency and titne below which an audio signal
cannot be perceived by the human auditory sysunn.

2.1.90 MDCT [audio]: Modified Discrete Cosine Transfoon.

1.1-9] motion compensation [video]: The use of motion vectors to improve the efficiency of mu
prediction ofpeI values. The prediction uses motion occurs to provide offsets into the past andfocr future
reference pichtrtto containing previotetly decoded pel values that are used to form the prediction error signal.

1.1.92. motion estimation lvideol: The process of estimating motion vectors during the encoding
pnscess.

2.1.93 motion vector Ivladefll.‘ A. two-dimensional vector used for motion compensation that. provides
an offset foam the cocedinate positirm in the current picture to the coordinates in a reference picture.

2.1.94 MS stereo [audio]: A. method of exploiting stereo irrelevance or redundancy in stereophonic
audio migranmes hosed mt coding the sutn and difference signal instead of the left and right channels.

2.1.95 nutlrlnlrl ending [widen]: Cutting of a :mtcrohlock or picture that uses information bath from
itselfami fcom macmbloolts and pictures occurring atotiicr times.

2.1.96 non-tonal component laudlo]: A noise-like component of an audio signal.

2.].91' Nyquist sampling: Sampling at or above twice the maximum bandwidth of a signal.

1.1.95 pack. [system]: .6. pack. consists ofa pact: hcatler followed by one or truce pockets. it is a layer
in the system coiling syntax described in ISDHEE I l l1?- I.

2.‘l.99 packet data [systemlr Contiguous bytes of data from an elementary stream present in a packet.
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2.1.131} packet header [system]: The data structure used to convey information about the elementary
stream data contained in the maker data.

2.1-tfl1 packet [system]: A. packet consists of an insider followed by a number of contiguous bytes
from an elementary data stream. [t is a layer in the systetn ceding syntax described in ISGJ'IEC 1 1112-],

2.1.1": padding Eandinl: A methmi to adjust the average length in time of an audio frame to the
duration of the correspond 'rng PCM samples. by conditionally adding ti 511.11 to the audio frame.

2.1.1113 past ”three-cc picture [vidcu|: The past reference picture is the reference picture that occurs
at an earn-e: tirne than the current picture in display order.

2.1.1114 pel: aspect ratio [video]: The ratio of the nominal vertical height of pel on the display to its
nominal hmizonta] widdt.

2-1.105 pet [video]: Picture element.

1.1.1fllt5- picture period [video]: The reciprocal of the picture rate.

11.11}? picture rate Ivitlcni: The nominal rate at which pictures should be output from the decoding
process.

1.1-1113 picture [trident Source, {:12th m munsiruclcd image data. A source 131' reconstruct—w picture
consists of three rectanguiar matrices cfE—hit numbers representing the luminance and two chrcminant:
signals. The Picture hycr is one of the layers in the coding syntax defined in this pan of JSGHEC ll. ] 7'2.
Note that the term "picture" is always used in Iii-CHIEF 1 HT: in preference to the Item-ts field or frame.

2.1.109 polyphasc filterhnnlr [audio]: .I't. set of equal bandwidth filters with special phase
interrelationships. allowing for an efficient implementation or the Interbank.

2.1.110 prediction [video]: The use ut'a prediclur to provide an eminent: of the pet value or data
element currently lacing denuded.

2.1.111 predictive-«ended picture; P-pieture |vid¢nl1 A picture that is coded using motion
compensated prediction frtcn the past reference picture.

2.1.112 prediction error lvidcol: The difference between the actual value of :I pel or data eiement and
its predictor.

2.1-11.1- predictnr [vidcnir A linear combination of previously decoded pel values or data elements.

2.1.114 presentation time-stamp; PTS [system]: A. field that may be present in a packet header
that indicates the time that a presentation unit is prescribed in the system target decoder.

2.1-115 presentation unit; PU [system]: A decoded audio access unit or a decoded pieture.

2.1.116 psychmcnusfic anode! [indie-l: .I't. mathematics} model of the masking behaviour of the
human auditory system.

3.1.1111Ir quanti-tinn mtrln‘. [video]: A set of siniy-t’rmr 3-bit values cacti by the dequnntizer.

2.1.1111 quantized DCT cot-fflclcnts Evideol: DCT coefficients before detauantitation. A variable
length aided representalien of qnmtdzed DCT coefficients is Slim] as pan of the compressed video
hilarream.

2.1.119 quantizer acalcl’actnr Ivldenl: A data element represented in the bitstream and user! by the
decoding process to Stall: the dequantirntinn.
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2.1.12d random access: The mucosa of beginning to read and decode the coded hitsuealn at an arbitrary
point.

2.1.121 relmnoe picture [vidroiz Mere-nee pictures are due nearest adjacent l- or P—pictures no the
current picture in display WEI".

2.1.122 reorder buffer [video]: A buffer in the system target decoder for storage ofa reconstructed [L
picture or a reccvisiructed P—pictm'c.

2.1.113- requuntizalion [audio]: Decoding of coded auhhm'id samples in order to recover Ute: m—iginal
qumldeed values.

2.1-124 reserved: The Icrm "reserved“ when used in the clauses defining the coded bitslream indicates
that the value may be used in due future for iSOr'lE-C defined extensions.

2.1-125 rev-em playback {video}: The process of displaying IJle picture sequence in IJIE reverse [If
display order.

2.1.126 scalei'actur band laudiol: A set of frequency lines in Layer III which are scaled by one
smlet'aactor.

2.1.123 sculel'acld-r index Ian-did]: A duJItericaJ merit: for a scaietactor.

2.1.123 scalefactor laudiol: Factor by which a set of values is scaled before qurultiaalion.

2.1.129 sequence header lvideo]: A block or data in the coded bitstream containing Ihe coded
representation ol‘ a number of data elements.

2.1.130 side informatlom Information in the bitstream necessary for controlling the decoder.

2.1.131 skipped met-ubloclt [video]: A Inaccruhiock for which no data are stored.

2.1-132 slice li'idtfl-I: A series of macrobloclrs. It is one of the layers of The coding syntax defined in
this parlor tanner. 111?:

2.1.1.3.! slot [audiolr A slot is an elementan part in due bitsu-ezun. In. Layer I a slot equals four bytes.
in Layers I] and [I] one hytc.

2.1-134 source stream: A single nun-mulliplaxed stream of samples before compression coding.

11.135 spreading function [audio-I: A function that describes line frequency spread of meal-ring.

2.1.136 start codes [system and. video]: 32-bit codes embedded in [hill coded bitstream that are
unique. My are used for several purfmatta including identifying some of the layers in the coding syntax.

2.1.137 STD input buffer [systemk A first—in first-m1: huff—er al Ihe inpul nl' Ihe system larger
deoodfi For smrage ol' durum-eased data Iron-n elementary streams before decoding.

2.1.138 stereo mode landlo]: Mode. where two audio channels which form a stereo pair [left and
right} are encoded within rule bitsh’eam. The coding process is the same as for the dual channel mode.

2.].I39 stuffing {bibs}; stuffing {bytes} '. Code-words that may be inserted in1o the compressed
hiL-memn tbal are discarded in the decoding process. Their purpose is to “meme the hilmle of fliesueam.

2.1-140 subhand {audio}: Subdivision of the audio frequency band.

2.1.14] suhlsand filterbank Iaudiol: A set or hand litters covering “It: entire audio frequency range.
In ISDHEC J UTE-Ti die suhband filterbaid: is a poiyphase filterbank.
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2.1-142 subhnod samples {audit-l: The suhharul filtertmnt: within the: audio ettem'ler Creates a filtered
and suttsampled representation of the input audio stream. The filtered samples are called subbeod samples,
From 334 time-emseeutive input audio samples, 12 time-consecutive snobs-m] samples are generated within
eaeh of the 32 sum-mods.

2-1-143 sync-word Eandioi: A lfl—bit code embedded in the audio hitstrenm that identifies the start. ofa
fiaI'IIE.

21.1.1114 synthesis fllterbanlt [audio]: Filterbanlt in the decoder that reconsuucts e PCM audio
:egnst from aubhand samples.

2.1.145 system header [systemli The. system header is :1 data structure defined in [SDIEC 111—32—1
that emiee information summarising the System characteristics of the ISDILEC 11 1‘12 multiplexed stream,

2.1.1415 system target decoder; STD [systcmp A. hypothetical reference model of a decoding
procees used to describe use semantics ofao ISUIIEC 11 1'12 multiplexed bitstream.

2.1.141 time-stamp Isysteml: A term that indie-ems the time or an event.

2-1.143 triplet [andinh A set of 3 consecutive suhband samples from one snob-and. A triplet from
each ot'the 31 suhlnmds tonne n granule.

1.1.149 tonal component [audio]: A sinusoid—like component of an undid sign-£11.

2.1.150 variable nitrate: Dpemtion where the Monte 1«dries with time during me decoding of a
compressed hitstremo.

2.1.151 variable length ending; VLC: A reversible procedure for ending That assigns shorter ende—
word'e to frequent events and longer code-words to Ice; fi‘eqimot events.

2-1-15: video buffering verifier; VI“? Ifldeol: A. hypothetical decoder that is conceptually
connected to the mtput of the let-coda. Its ptuTruee is to prut'ldl: :1 mnsmtint on um variability of the darn
rate that an extender or editing process may prrtducc,

2.1.153 video sequence Widen}: A series of one or more groups of pictures. It is one of the layers of
the ending smiles defined in this part of [SDIIEC 11112.

2.1.154 zig—zag scanning order [vi-den}: A specific sequential ordering or the DLTI' coefficients from
(approxiumter) the lowest spatial frequency to use highesL

11]
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2-2 Symbols and abbreviations

The mathematical operators used to describe this: lntemat'tomj Simulatfl are similar to those used in the L“
pmmanunittg itsttguagu. Huwetrer. integer division 1tltrith Wilfilitlll and rounding an: amine—ally dofirtotl.
The bitwio: mom on: defined assuming twou-mnplcmcnt representation ofintegers. Numbering and
counting loops generally begin from zero.

2 .2. 1 Arithmetic operators

+ Addition.

- Subtractjem {as a binary operator) or negation {as a unary operator}.

++ Increment.

— — Element-ELL

" Multiplication.

-" Power.

I Image-r division with truncation of the result. toward zero. For example. Tit-II and Jul-4 are
ounmtodm I amt-N4 and Tit-4 are truncated to—l.

I.“ Integer division with rounding to the nearest integor. llalf-itltqger values on: rouodod away
[mm mm unless mherwint: specifiod. For enmnple THIS is rounded to l and {iii-'2 is rounded
to .2.

DIN" Integer division with {tuneutitnt ol' the result to wants --=-=.

I | Absolute value. = it what i". :- i]

W:- Modulus opcratot'. Defined only for positive numbers.

Sig-Id ,‘i Signixi = l it :3-0
El 1". = [l

-] it 4:. Cl

NWT Ii 1 Nearest integer operator. Returns the theorem integer value to the rent—valued argumeuL Half—
integer values on: rounded away Erotn zero.

sin Sine.

cos Cosine.

exp Exponential.

1" Square root.

log“. Logarithm to basic ten.

loge Logaritltm to m 2.

log; Logariutm to base 2.

2 . 2 . 2 Logical oporato rs

l| Logical GR.

fink Logical AND.

1]
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! [.ngical NOT.

2 . 2 . 3 Hilalin nal operators

2» merrier than.

:3: Greater Hum Dl' equal In.

-: LIES than.

e: {1355. than. at equal to.

= Equal to.

1: Not equal in.

max [.....] the max imum value in lhl: argument list.

min [.....J the minimum value in the argument list.

2.2.4 Bit-«is: operators

A [IV-'05 mmplement number representalim i5 result-ed where Ihe hilwinr. npemtms are used.

32 AND.

| OR.

:3- SILift right Iwith Sign extension.

(a: Shifl left with LET-L1- filL

2.2-5 Assignment

- Asaignme til eperater.

2.2.5 Hnamnni G5

The following ammonia-r. are defined to describe the different data types. used in: the coded bit- stream.

bslbl“

ult

mill

main_dataut-cg

partlJ-Etlgth

12

Bit String. left hit first. where "left" is the order in which hit wings are written in
ISUflE-C l l 172. Bit strings are writlcn as a suing of 1s and {is within single quote
marks. 6.3. 'lflm [H3911 Blanks within a bit string are far ease [if reading and have no
significnnet.

Channel. [1' {.11 has the value t}. u“: left enamel nf‘a stereo signal or the first of two
indupenduu signals is indicated. t'J'tucli-tzl‘.l

Numb-er of channels; equal to | I‘m singleflchannel made. 2 in other Inn-(Ives. {Audio}

Granule: of 3 * 3-2, euthand mmpies. in fludifl- Layer Ii. 13 ‘ 32 sub-hand 5311111135 in
audio Layer III. {Audio}

The mainjma prnicm ef the hilstream contains the stalemate-a, Huffman encoded
data. and ancillary infunnatin-n. {Audie}

The Malian in the bitstrerun ut Ihl: beginning of tl't-t‘: mairLzlata for the frame. The
lucaflm is aqua! to Ute curling Incatiun {if me previous I'rame's main_data plus an: bit.
It is wimtater] from the main‘datLend 'Wl] Lu: of the previous frat—rte. {Audio}

The number of [retinJlela bite use-d fur scalet‘acmrs. {Euclid}
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mdsot' Remainder polmniai coefficients, highest order fiI'SL {Audio}

sh Subhand. {Audio}

ahiimit The merits-er of the Lowest subvband for which no hits are atlocatet‘i. {Audio}

scfsi Scalel‘tuttur selection information. {Audio}

switeh_poiut_l Number ofsealefactor hand {king Huck scaiet'aeuzir band} From which point on window
switching is used {hudioi

switch_pointn_s Number ofsealefaehnr band {short biotic soalefaetor bandi- fro‘m Which point on window
switching is used. {Audio}

uimshf Unsigned integer. most significant bit first.

viclhf Variable length code. left hit first, where "left" refers to the order in which the VLC
codes are written.

window Number of the actual time slot in. case of block_type=2. E] 5 window *5 2. {Audio}

The byte order of multi—hyte words is most significant byte first.

2 .2 5" Co nstants

in: 1141592155353...
e 2.11323] 82845...

2.3 Method of describing hitetroam syntax

The hitsu'eam retrieved by the deco-tier is described in. 3.4.2. Each data item in the hitsttearn is in bold type.
It is described by its name. its lengui in bits. and a mnemonic for its type and older or traitonission.

The aetiou {misled by a deooded data element in a hitsh‘eam depends on the value ol‘ that data element and
on date elements previously deooded. The disco-ding of the data elements anti definition ol the state variahhes
used in their decoding are described in 2.4.3. The following constructs rue used to express the conditions
when data elements are lament. and are in annual type:

Note this syntax use; the ‘C'—eode convention that :1 variabic or espressifln endearing to a non-Item value is
equivalent to a condition mat is true.

while-i condition) I If the modifier: is true. then the group of data elements occurs neat
datn_elunent in the data stream. This repeats until the Dominion is not true.

}

do i
data_elemenl The data element always occurs at least once.

I while (oontlitiott It The data element is repeated until the condition is not true.

if { condition) [ If the oonditiort is true. then the first group of data elements occurs
datn_elernent next in the data stream.

i
else I if the condition is not true. then the seettnd group of data elements

datn_el emeul occurs next in the data stream.

13
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for (esprit esprit esprit} { exprl is an expression specifying, the initialization of the Inn-p. Nonnnlly it
lint- elemeul sp-ccifies the initial state of the count-er. esprz is a condition speetl‘ytug a. nest

- - - made before each iteration of the loop. The loop tin-Initiates when the condition
I is not true. esprit is an expression that is performed at the end ofeach iteration

of the loop, molly it increments a counter.

Note that the most common usage or this construct is as follows:

fun: i = fl: is: n; i-t—t-JI I The group of date. elements occurs 11 times. Conditional constructs
dataflelemeul within the group of data elements may depend on the value of the

. . . loop control 1.tat‘iahle i. which is set to zero for Ute f'n'st occurrence.
} incremented to one for the scmnd occurrence. anti so fulfil.

As noted. the group of data elements Ina}.r contain nested eondilionsl constructs. For othnpnchtess. the { I
may he nmtttett when only one data element follows.

datauelemeut I] dam_E]E]Ikall. I] is an my of date. The number or data elements is indicated by
the contest.

dau_tlltl'l'lt m. [u] oatLelen-tent in] is the n-l-lll't element or an array or data.

dat:_element [mll'n] data._elettteut [Injltt] is the m+1.t1+] Ih element oft-t two—dimensional array of
HEEL

flflIII_EI-Emfllt llIImlln] data_eletnent lilitnllul is the l+1.tn+l.n+l th element of a d1reedintensional
ttrrttgtr of thin.

dHHLElflflefli [uh-DI is the inclusive range of hits between hit 1n and hit n. in the dats_eletnent.

1While the syntax is expressed. in pmoetlnral terms. it should not he assumed that 2.4.?! implements. a
satisfactnry decoding meantime. in particular. it defines a correct and mun-Ira: input hitslream. Ammt
decoders must include a means to look for start codes in order to begin decoding correctly, and to identify
errors. erasures or insertions while decoding. The methods to identify.r these situations, and the actions to be
taken, are not stamiarointd

Dafinitlnn at hytaallgned function

The function hytenlignetl U returns ] it' The curretttpositjon is on a byte boundary. that is the nest hit in the
hitsmeam is the first hit in a. byte. Otherwise it returns i}.

Definition of nexthils funetlnn

The function nesthits (j rumnits eompanstm ot' a hit string with the next. hiLs to he decoded in. the
hitstretuu.

Den-fin itict I'l ul' no ttt_51a rt_tto do furte lio rt.

The nesLstarLcode function. removes any we hit and zero byte stuffing and Iucttles the next start erode.

Mnemonit:

msmmfl l
whilct lbytealignedll} }

zero-J)“ “ll"
while t" nextbilsf} l: WU DEW noon m 011100 0001')

Iero_lt~}rte “(II-I'lfli'l-flfllllfl” 
This function cheeks whether the current position is hyteelignert. If it is not. zero stuffing hits are present.
Mter malty number or ten: bytes may he fitment before the strut-entire Therefore startrum are always
hytealigned and may be preceded by sin}.r number of ate-o Stuffing. hits.

14
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2.4 Requirements

2.4.1 coding structure and parameters

1hillthtltlr sequence

A Mad video sequester: omnmences with a sequence header and is followed by one or more grunge of
pictures and is coded by a sequenoe_em:l cute. trnlnedisteh.r before each of the grimy: of pictures more may
be a sequence I'mdcr. Widtin each sequence. pictures shall he docs-liable eonthlmly.

in each offltcse relented sequence Insiders all ot' the data elements 1with Ihe permilsed exception of those
defuting thequnnlisefiun nuttices Iflced_intrtt_qmntizcr_msn~ix, kmd_nm_int.ta_qnantim_manix and
Wall} imqmflztrimaflil and oou_intta_qusntieet_mstris} shall have the same values as in the first

sequence leader. The quantization matrices may be redefined each Lime [tote sequence header comes :in the
bitstresm. Thus the tests elements I-Dad_il1lra_quanlir.cr_rna.trix, lmul_mn_intrs._quentizer_malrix and
«tun-tiltinullsr inmqnandchmstrin and nm‘intquusmljzcrmtrht ms}.r have any {nm-iorhirlrlen} values.

Repeating Ihe sequence hendernlIoivs the data eiements of the initial. sequence header to be repeated in order
that random access into the video sequence is possibie. In addition The quantization matrices may be
changed inside the video sequence as required.

Sequence Ito eder

A video sequence header commences 1with it scqueooLhmdoLcode and is followed by a series clef-data.elements.

Group of pictures

A group or pictures is a series of one or more coded pictures intended to assist random access into the
sequence. In the Start-d hitstrenm. the first coded picture in a group od' pictures is an i-Picturc. The order of
Ihepiotmos in the codcdstreemisthetn'derin which the decoderpeooesses them in nonnel playback. in
particular. Miscent B-Picunes in the coded stream are in display order. The test coded picture. in display
order. ore group of pictures is either an I—Picrure or :1 P-F‘icusre.

The following is an example of groups of pichtres taken from the beginning of a video sequence. In this
example the first group ol" pictures. contains scven pictures and subsequem groups ofpictnrcs mutain nine
pictures. There are two B-pichres hetween stmcessivc P—piotures and also two l-l-pictnres hcttveen
successive 1' end P-picturcs. Pietro-e 'II‘ is used In fcnn a mediction for picture '4P'. Pictures '4F"' and 'II'
are both used to form [xedictions for picuircs 'ZB' and ‘3B'. "therefore the order of pictures in the coded
sequence shall be '11”. ‘4F‘. ’23“ '3B‘. However. the decoder should display them in the order r11‘. IE" '3E',
'4P'.

At the cnccderinput.

l 2 3 4 5 G 2 S 9 ID ll 12 i3 14 [5 lb l? [H [9 20 Z] 22 23 24 25
I B E P B B P B D l B B P B B P B E [ B B P B B P

flit the encoder tnnpnt, In the stored hie-dream. and at Ihe decoder input,

1. d 2 3 ".l' 5 e II] ii '9' l3 ll 12 I614 EEIIIFJ I? Hi 22 20 2125 23 24T F El B P H B I E E. I-1 E E P E- B [ B E P B E P B 11

1where the double vertical bars mask the group of pictures tun-duties. Note that in this essenpte. the first
group of pictures is t'wo pictures shorter than subsequent groups of pictures.r since at the beginning of video
coding there ere no Eli-pictures presenting the first I—Picmre. l-loivever+ in general. in disgust},r order. there may
be B-Pienues preceding die first l—Picune in the group of pictures. even for the first group of pictures to bedecoded

[5
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At the decoder output.

I. 1 3 4 5 6 '1' fl ‘3' 1.0 [1 1213 Ill-151%: 1T It'l- l'li 2i] 2.122. 23 24 2.5-

h group of pictures may be of any lei-tgth A grasp of pictures shall contain one or more I—Pietures.
Applications requiring randtnn access. ran-1mm playback. or fast. and normal reverse playback may use
relatively short groups of pictures. Groups or pictures may also be sound at seene cuts or other cases
when: ll'lflfiflu Wmfln is ineffective.

The number [If oonsemlive B-Pietures is variable. Neither 3— nor l‘-Pir:tures need be present.

A video sequence ofgroups of pictures that is read by the decoder may be different {rem the one at the
eooode: output due to editing.

Picture

A sotuee or reconstructed picture consists of three rectangular matrices of eight-bit numbers: a luminance
matrix {Y}. and two chrominanee matrices (Cb and Cr). The Y—niatrix shall have an even number of rows
and columns. and the [Th and Cr matrices shall he one hall’ the size of the Y-mu‘ix in both horizontal and
vertical dimensions.

The Y. El:- and Cr components are related to the primary {analogue} Red. Green and Blue Signals (ER. EU

and EB} as described in CCIR Recommendation 601. These primary signals are gnirtnta Wtrected. The
assumed value of gamma is not defined in this part of [SOFTEC 1 [1‘12 but. may typically be in the region
approximately 2.2 to approximately 13. Amflieaflons which require accurate colour reproduetjon may
choose to specify the value of gamma more accurately. but this is outside the scope of this part of ISOIIEC
1] 1172.

The ltmtinnooe and ehromjnanee samples are positioned as shown in figure 5. where "at" insults the position
of the luminance (‘1') samples and "D" rmrlts the position of the chi-eminence (Cl:- and Cr} samples:

 ___I___l___
l
l
|

|
l
i

I
I
I I x K

Flgure 5 -- The posilion of Iumlnonee nod thruminance samples.

11m are four types ofoodeti picture that use different coding methods.

An lntra-eo-ded picture (l-pleture} is code-:1 using information only from itself.

A. MdMEw-coded picture {P-picttlre} is a picture which is. cmlcd using Innljflli. cornperisnted
prediction from a pasl [-Picture or P—Pieture.

A. Bidirectionally predictive-ended picture {II-picture] is a picture which is traded using motion
outnpensated prediction from a past andl'or futum I—Pit'tttre or P-Piet-ure.

A dc aided {D} Piflllrfi is ended using infonnation only frmn itself. Uri the IJCI' coefficients only the
dc: ones are: prean The D—P'ielmes Shall not he in a sequence oontainjng any other picture types.

1'5
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Slice

A aiin: is a stains ofan arbitrary.r number 01' macrobiocks with the order of macrobiocks starting from the
upper-left of the aims: and proceeding by raster-scan order [mm left to right and top to human. The firm.
and last macrohlocks ofa slice shall not be skipped nutcroblocks {soc- 2.4.4.4}. Every slice shall oontain at
least one macrobiock. Sliocs shall not overlap and there shall be no gaps between slices. The positim of
slices may change. t'rcnn picmrc to pitture. The first slice shall start with the first mamblook in the picture
and the last slice shall end with The last mount-lock in Ute picture.

Mac ro hit: a II:

A. mtrflblfltk counting a its-pal by iii-line section or lmuinance component. and the spatially corresponding S-pel by
Erline section of ouch chrominanoe component. A macrobiock has. 4 luminance blocks and 2 olu’orninanoe biocks. The
town "mail-I‘ObItZI-ck" can refer to moron or rceortstmcteo data or to scaled. quantized moifioiants. The radar of blocks in a
maerobloclr is [op—1e“, [op-right. bottom—left, honor“ -righr blocks for 'I', followed by Ch- and Car. figure 6 shows the
arrangcmcnt of these blocks. A skiopctl martini-och: is one for which no information is Emd (we 1.4.4.4).

Iii-“l

‘i' Co Cr

Figure 6 .. Tl": arranfieanenl or blocks in a mucmblnck.

B Incl:

A. block is an orthogonal B—pel by Srline section of a. luminamx: or chnalnuance omnponcnt.

The tent: "block" can refer either to source and mammal data or to flu: mwmg ended data
ohm-cats.

Hanan-ad. Forbidden and Markar hit

The terms 'rcsenrod" and "t'm'bidticn" are used in the descriptim of arme valucs of several fields in the undead
hitstream.

The icon 'rasenvod" indicates That the value may he usual in the fnitne for lSOflEC-definead extensions.

The mm “forbidden" indicator. :1 value that shall never be used insmlly in onlcr to avoid annotation ofstart
mom}.

The team "n:.a.1'l:er,_hit" indicates a one bit field in which the value zero is forbidden. 'lhese marker bits are
inuoduced at sevezal points in the syntax to avoid malt-code emulation.

.i'?
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2,4.2 Spa-eifieatien ef the ended video bltstrearn syntax

2-4-2.1 Start nudes

Start codes are resemed hil patterns mm [In not GIIIEI‘W'iSE occur in “I: video stream. All start End-I33 are
bytaligned.

picnn'e_5l31£_ondc
slicejmmdes [including slice_vcnical_pus&uom}

pumjmmde
system Stan m [sea male}

N'UTE - Syfilem shirt crude; are defined in [SORT-ff I I I'll-l _

 
The use. nf lite start cede-5. is: defined in m: following 53mm); mscriptinn with "11: elmpfim of the
seqmnce_mur_code. The sequeme_e-rmr_mde has been allocated For use by me dig-hat swag: media
mm [a iruzlicale wheat Lumlfilfll: cums have hccn $353155.

2 . 4 .2 . 2 Video sequence lever

I while( nextbitsfl = gmup_smn_l:ode II
I while-E Ilenlbitsfl = sequemm_hca:lcr_m }
sequenre_end._i:ude
 

[3
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2.4.2.3 Sequanca header

3 “51.1 No.01" hits Mmmmil:
WWW |  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  

sequence_headtr_cude 3 2 bslbf
horizontal_5ize l2. uimshf
veriicaLsiz: 12 uimsllf
pe]_nSP-Ect_ratio d. uimsbf
picture_rul¢ 4 uimshf
bit_rule 13 Hill-lath!
ma rker_l}it I "1“
VhI-Lhufl'erhsize I [I uimfibf
tonstrained_parnmc1tr§__flag ]
InadJntra_quantl1er_mntrix I
if { load_inh‘a_,qmfizzr_matrix III

lnlra_quanlizer_matrlx |] fl‘fid uimsbf
Inad_na n_,Intra__quaul:ize r_mn:tr Ix 1
in [clad nomianquanfichmmI-ix}

nun_lnlra_quantizer_malrix [] S ‘64 ui mshl'
 

  nexl_stan_uxic[}
i.t' {neutbitsfl = ummion_5lan_co=de ‘J l

 

  
 

 

Extensifln_smrl_cude 32. hsclhr
whilflhmxthiml1112'm mm {31111111110 [SIDEKJ Dflfll'} I

sequenct_r:¢|¢nsiun_da ta 5
l
mbmxhfi  

  
 

}
il‘ [nexthi Lsfl = use:_dam_stan_c0dc } {

 
  
  

  

uner_flal.a_sl.urt_coda 3 Z bslhl‘
while", mlbilfl} 1.: 'UUUU m (III! [[1011 [Kim] 6CD!“ } [

userJlata 8  

 
}
nflxl_filflfl_L‘Gd-Bfl  

 

19
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2-4.2.41 Group of pictures layer

gmuLofJicmrwfl l

gmup_s tarl_cude
lim£_l:uflt
closed_gup
hr nuke n_link
mummfl
in“ nuxlhilst’} = calcimimljmculu] {

extensiun_$tarl_¢mlt

® IEOIIEC

No. of him

while [nextbimfl If: mm m mam-1:: CHIN] [3031' H
gm up_:xtensinn_data

I
rmleafl_cnd-cfl

]
iff nunbilsfl = umr_dam_si2u1_(‘m+c } l

user_data_starl_cnde
while { ncxlhilfl} != WI} {H113 DIRK} ERIK] mm {'lfllll' II- I

user_liat:u.
]
mt marl MEG

} whiief nextb'ltsl'} == piCIUTE-_Stafl_CijE 3

21}
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2 .al .2-5 PJcturu layer

pictu rewsta rt __ code
ta mpuru I_refc re I‘IEE
picture_coding_ type
vb 'I' _ [I e I: 1r
in {picure_cmmg_type == 2} II (picun'cflcodinLtype =- 3) It I

fu Il___pue I_furwa rd_ve cto r
In rward_r_cmlc

I
i“: pt'ECmrEL-cndinLlyrc - 3-} [

full,pel,bankward_vecwr
hatkward_f_£ode

I
while Encnlbimfl = 'l‘ ‘1 i

In: tra_hi l_pil:ture
extrawinfurmatinn_plcture

:xtra_hlt_pic hire
I1cxt_slan_mdcfl

if [ncxlbitsfl = txmnsjm'ljlm'lhuadc ‘1 l
:xtensiun__xlart_code
‘I-Ir't‘lilral':1:11:51:Ilzlilz‘iJZII!= "mm mm mm {1001'}:

pictu refl ext: nsiun_d:la
}
nebemL-ujufl

]
in neuhimfl = user_daza_slan_code 1 I

user_data_starl_cnde
while (llexlhiual') != 'mmflflfl} MM] Dflflfl {3000 {1111'} I

user_data
}
nchslmg-uxlufl

I

UM
sliafl

I while I nexthitst}: sfioe_slarl_,mde ,‘I-

 
 

21
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2.l-2-5 Stlca layer

s Iice_star l_cude

qua n time IFS-tale
while I[ nexlbifsfl = ‘1‘} I_

c;tra_hit_sllca
e:1ra_iul’a r m: H un_s I ice

}
extra_hil_slice
flfl-{

mmblnckfl
:- whilc{n3xd1itsfl != “(100mm DEE-[i WINNIE}
nEleden

2 . 4 _ 2 . T Macrublnclr. lays-f

mTuhkwk Cr I
whimi ncxlhiES-E} = W] {MIDI lll‘}

macrnbloc k_stuffing
whit-BE nexlhilsfl 2 13:111.: [KID] Ulfl' I

manrnhluck_escapt
macrublack_addresa_increment
macrubl D: k_ type
if ( mmhlflquam}

q u a ntize r_sc ale
if I: mmnhlnchmtiun_fona-ard 1 {

mull-a I] __I1 a rim: [1 tul_[ur w a rd_|:£|de
if[{r:.1rwal¥i_f 1.: l] &&

{Wml_fmmfl_mdc I: 0} 2|
mu I iun_h urizontal_l’ur ward_r

motiannvertlcaLEorwardhcode
1H {fmrd_f 1: 113m

(mnlivaenicaLfm'aan != fl} 1|
muliun_ve rticaLforwnr d _r

I
in: umcmblodc_1notiml__backu.vard } I

m nlin n_I'I nriznntaI_I1:I:lrwartl_cntle
il'ifhaclcwarfl_f [=1‘J1fi19'.

{awhiJwrizumLhcackwm 2-— G} T!
moliun_ huri:nnlnl_h n ckwnrd_r

mnliuu_vcrtl:al_hackward_rodr
1H (hackwani_f != l] &&

{umIicherleJmskwurdJmk != D} ‘.I
mullon_ Ir crtical_bnc kWfl rd _ l.'

I
in manohlockmauem}

cud:d_hlnck_paltarll
[m{ i=0: ms: i++ I

block{ i ‘1:
if! picmm_codiug_lypg = 4 'p

end_ot’_macruhluck
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2.4.2.8 Block layer

Nu. hf hilt-i.

hludd i 3| 1

if(pattu1l_cede|i] J :
iflf macrobluclcjntra } {

if ll E4 1' I
dcl_dc_size_luminancc
il'EdI:_size_lumilm1ce != fl)

flet_lle_difftrcntinl

else 1
dele e_ei ze_ehrem inn n ma
fi(£|c_5i1e_ehmrn inmee !=UJI

111:! file differential
I

1
else 1

dc l._l:|:| eff_first
l
i[{ pdeuxre_cnding_r.ype !— 4} [

while II nextbitsfl != ‘lfl'jl
dc l_enefl"_nexl

end_ol_hlock
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2-4.3 Semantics for the video hitstream syntax

2-4.3.1 I'tll'it:lelt:tu sequence layer

sequenee_end_eude -- The eequenee_enel_em‘le is, the bit string WIB? in hexadecimal. It terminates :1
video eeqmaee.

2.4.3.2 Sequence header

sequenee_lteader_¢ode -- The sequeneedeeLeude is the hit suing W133 in hexadecimal. It.
identifies the beginning of a sequence header.

herizeulaLeize —— The herizentaLsize is Ute width of the displayable part of the illminm mmnecnt
l-I1 WIS. The “fill“?! 0f IIIE med IUIflififlflCfl CDmDflI'J-EIII in l'fl-EEI‘ObJQCkS. Mb_ Widlll. l5
{heeizmteLsize-HSJHG. The dispieyable pen of the picture is leftwaligned in the encoded pleture.

verflmlfiu -— The vertienLeize is the height e[ the displaynbte part of the luminance crimp-uncut in
pels. The height of the enmded luminanee mmpefiettl in tumbleeks. mh_height. is
[vertieaLs'teeHSh’lfi The displayahle part ef the picture i5 tepaiigned in the encoded picture.

pel_:I.-ipel.:t._ruliu — This is a four—bit integer defined in the following table.

VGA. etc.

16:9. [12 5] ine

lent}. Slfilme

CCIRISH 1 . fiifiline

CCIRfifll . 525line 
Applicatiens and encoders sheujd take into aeermut the fact that 13.916. 29.9? and 59.94 are net. exact
representefiurns 0f Ute neminal picture rate. The-exact values are fuutttl [mm 24 m1 III]1 30 ml m1,
an! 6-D DWI DD] and can be derived. from CCIR Report 624—4.
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hiLrate -- This is an integer specifying [he hilrate of [he bilsstream measuresi in units nt'40lfl bitsi's.
rounded upwards. The value new is forbidden. The value SFFFFUI Ill] 1111 111] 1111} identifies
variable bit rate operation.

markcr_bil —— This is one hit thsl shall be set to '1".

wbvuhul‘l‘er_slu -- This is a lfl-bil integer :kfining the. sin: DI the V'B'U (Video Buffering vesiflerf size
annex C1 buffer needed In decode Ihe sequence. It is defined as:

B = 16 ' l (124 * vhv_but'tet_size

where B is the minimum VB? buffer size in bits required [0 decode the sequence {see muses C}.

mnstrnined_parnmeters_flag _. This is a cine—hit flag which may be set tn "1" if the {elm-wing data
elements meet [he following constraints:

herizenteLsize «:5 1'63 peis.
venjansize <1: 5'16 gels.
[(nofiznntnlnsizet- 15:11:13} ‘flirenjmlfisu+l_‘i)l16} c: 3945.
{(huriztmtan-ize-I- 151.11 6} *{livenjealJizeHSJH fi)?’pieu1rc_mte c: 396*25,
pielurLrnle <= 30 piemresis.
farward_f_:n:1e 4:: d. (see 14.3.41}
WLM<= 4 (see 2.4.3.4}

Ifthe ennstIniIIedmeteI-Lflag is set. then [he vhv_l'ufrer_sise field shall indicate a V111! buffer size. less
man or equal In 32? 63:1 hils {26*1024*16: Le. 4111 kbytes}.

If the eonstminei paramesem_flag is set. then the bit_n1te field shall indicate a exuded clam ml: less man or
equal tn 1 356 DUB biisis.

lmld_intrafiqnaniizer_matri: -- This is a elm-bit flag which is set to "1" if an illqunnntizeLmnuis.
follows. if it is set tn "(1" then the default vrflues defined below in raster-scan uni-er. an: used until the unit

accurate: at! the sequence head”.

8 16 111 22 26 21' 2'1 3-1-
16 16 22 24 21" 29 34 31'
1'9 22 26 21" 29 34 34 33
22 22 ’26 21" 29 34 3? 411
22 26 ‘27 19 32 35 41-11 43
26 21‘ 19' 3’2 35 4D 43 58
26 27 29 34 33 £16 56 6‘9
21' 29 35 38 46 56 I59 33

intrn_quentiner_mntrix —— rIl'lis is a list at" silly—four 15—bit unsigned integers. The new values. stored in
Ihe zigzag muting owner shmvn in 2.4.4.1, replace the default values shown above. The val ue zero is
ferbidcien. The value for inunfiqunmmflfl] shall always be 8. The new values shall be in effect until the
nextmare sequence hendu’.

lend_nun_intrn_qunntizer_mntrix -- This is a nne—bil flag which is set tn "1" ifs
nun_intra.__qmntizer_ma.trlx renews. If it is sel la “11' then U1: eeraull values defined belnw an: used until
thenestnmu'eneeefdle sequence header.

16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
16 16 16 16 I6 16 16 16
In [5 16 16 16 16 la Is
16 16 16 I6 16 16 16 16
16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
16 16 16 16 16 16 16 [6
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nnn_iutrn_qllanlizer mltril -- This is a list of sixty-four 3-bit unsigned integers. The new values.
stored in Iht‘: zigzag scanning order shown iu 2.4.4.1. replete: lite default values shown above. The value
zero is forbidden The new values shall [at in offer: until the nextoceurenee ut‘a. sequence bender.

ntensinmlarLeode -- The e:tension__start__cmie is the hit su-ing iifllntit'ilBS in hexadecimal. It
identifies the hoginning or" extension data. The extension date continue until receipt or another start oode.
it is a requirement to parse extension data correctly.

sequencc_extensinn_dala -— Rescnfled.

user_data_startucode -- 'I'Ite user_t1ata_stafi__code is the hit string WIDE itl boxaoecimsl- It
identifies the beginning of user data. The inter data continues until receipt of another start code.

MILES“ -— The userfidnata is det'med hy the users for their specific applications. The user data shall not
ctmtnin e suing of 23 or more zero hits.

2.4.3.3 Group of pictures layer

gmupfiur‘Lch-e —— The gmup_stnrt_u:th: is tilt: hit string DENIES ill hexadecimal. it identifies flu“.
heginnhig ot‘n group of pictures.

tinte‘cnd-e — This is a 25—bit field eonlaining the following: tirep_frarne_i1ng. lime_ende_honts.
time_oode__tn.iuutes. meekeLh-it. Iime_cu:le_seeonds :uld Iime_cotte_pictures. The fields correspond to the
fields defined in the TEC standard [Publication #61ij "time and cmmfl mitts for fidoo tape. recorders" {see
tin-11H: Ei- The cud-B referr- tn the first picture in the group of pictures that has a temporalJefereum ofzem.
The drop_t'rame_flng can be set to either "U" or "1". II may he set to "l " mly if the pichlri: rate is
29.9?Hz. If it is "t1" then pichues are counted assuming rounding to the nearest htlegral number of pictures
tier second. for example 29.9? Hz would be rounded to and eotmted as 31'.) Hz. it it is "I" then picture
numbers {It and ] at me start of each minute, except minutes it. It}. 1D. 30. 40. .‘rfl are mnitted from the
count.

uirnsbl'
uimshf

II 1'”
Ilirnshf
'll-ll'risli-I'
 

chfldgap -- This is a one~bit flag which may be set to " l ” it' the group of pictures has been encrulcrl
wimout motion vectors pointing to use previous group of pictures.

This bit is provided for use during any editing which occurs after encoding. if “It: pics-ions group ofpictures
is removed by editing. brrdtethalt may he set to "1" so that a decoder may avoid displaying the [in
Pictures immediately following the first I—Picture of the group of pictures. However it' the closed_gop
bit indicates that there are no prediction references to the previous group cfpietures hen the editor may
choose not. to set lite hroken_linlt hit as these lit-Pictures can be correctly decoded in this case.

hmltenJiI'ik -_ This is n one—hit flag which shall be set lo "0' during crusading. II. is set to "1" to indicate
that the B-Picmres immediately following the first I—P‘icuite ot' a group of pictures cannot be correctly
deer-(bu because the other [Al’ifitfl'fi or PrPicture which is used for prediction is not available {because of the
action of editing}.

A decoder may use dais flag to avoid displaying pictures that eimnnt be con‘ecdy decoded.

extensiun_start code —— See 2.23.3.2.

gmup_c1ttnsion_flitfl -- Reserved.

user_dnta_start_cnde -- See 2.4.3.2.

user_datn _. See 1.4.3.2.
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2.1-3-4 Picture layer

pieturerstarLeu-de -- The pietureJtatLeode is a string of 32—hits having the value WIDE :inhexadecimal.

temporalfirei‘mnse - The temmx‘quel'ereh-ue is a ill-hit unsigned integer assnctated with each input
picture. it ts tutu-emeuled by one. modulo 102.4. for-each input picture. For the earliest picture (in display
order} in each grill]!!- ofpietures. the teemmlgeferenee is reset to zero.

The temporaLrefettenee is assigned [in sequence} to the pictures in display order. no tempt-ereft-renee shall
be emitted {rein the sequence.

pichtre_ettding_tylie - The picture_coding_tvpe iderttifies whether :1 picture is an. tuu-a—eeded pietutefl}.
pretliCH'VB-tiflfiid plattretF}. hidireetiunally predictive-0mm picturet'Et]. or inns—cased with only the
coefficients picturefD} aecurdihg to the following table. [II-pictures sltall never be included in the same
video sequence as the other picture ending types.

fcrhiddttn

ultra-ceded {ll
pt‘etjicflve-uuied 1P}
hidinxtkuetflyvprulietive-eoded (Bl
tit: film-Md {D}
med 

vhv_dehiy F— The vbv_delay is a 16-bit. unsigned integer. For eenstsutt bin-ate opL'rntiDn, the vbv_delu;v
is used to set the initial occupancy of the deeoder‘s buffer at the start of tlistfldjl'lg the picture so that the
dmier's buffer does not. overnmv or ttrttlerflew. The t..rl-tv_-thela}.r measures the time needed [It fill the VB‘U‘
buffer from an initially.r empty state at the target hit rate. R. to flu: eurtecl level immediately before the
current picture is remmred from the bullet.

The value of II.rI'.Iv__tteltt3.r is the number of periods of the 'UUItJ-Is system cIn-dt that the VE‘t" should wait after
meeivhtg the final byte ot' the pieuue stun mule. It use}.r be calculated frem me state of the 't'Bv' as renews:

u-

vhv_delayn = tin llflll “’ B" .F R

ne-fl
*

Bu = VEV ottupattcy. measured in bits. itttttttetiitttelgtr before removing picture n from. the
buffer but after removing any group of picture layer data. sequence header data
and the picture_sturt_code that immediately precedes The data elements of
picture n.

R. = hilt-ate measured. in hitsls. The full precision of the hittate rather than the rounded
value elite-tied: by the hitrrule field ill the sequence header shall he used by the
encoder in the 'v'B‘v' nmdel.

For non-constant hitt‘tul: Wham vhv_dela}" shall have Ihe value I-t'i-t‘i‘F itt hexadecimal.

fuleeLl’ot-WIrd _‘I"E|=tDl-' -- if set to " I ". then the motion vector values decoded :epiesent integer pet
(fleets {raflter than half—pel units} as reflected in the aquariums uf'2.4.4.2.

furwardfiLeode —- An unsigned integer tat-ting vujues 1 through "I. The value zero is forbidden. The
variables furwatflJ_size and forwarijused iu. the [1:111:55 ufdmwing the. i'ttrwatd mttrL'tt'ttt vecmrs are derived
[rum forward_r_eade as described in 2.4.4.2

full_pel_hacitwurd_¥eelur -- If set It: "1". then the motion vector values tleeotlerl represent integer pel
efisets (rather than half pel units} as reflected in. the equations of 2.4.4.3.

2?
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backward_l‘_eede — An unsigned integer taking values I through 1". The value zero is forbidden. The
variables haclnvardJJizc and backwardj used in the warm nf daunting the backward metiutt vectors are.
derived from hackwnrfl_f_cnd£ as described in 2.¢.4.3.

exlrn_l}lt_pictm -- A bit indicates the presence uf'tlte following texts: infurrnalit'tn, [f
estsstjti L__]:-icture is set tr:- ‘1 “. estra_infcrmaticn_piemrc will follow it. IF it is set In "ii". there are no date
following it.

extre_inl’nrmalinn_pieture -- Reserved.

utensinnhstnrt_cnde -- See 2.4.3.2..

pleture_etrtenslun_deta -— Reserved.

user_t.tata_start_cede -- See 2.4.32.

ttaer_d:nta -- See 2.4.3.2.

2.4.3.5 Slice layer

slice_s¢art_eode — The slice_start_cude is a string of 32-blL‘i. The first 24-biL5 have the value ml
in hexadecimal and the last lit-hits are the sliee_veetieanesitit-n having a value in the range 01 through t'kF
hexadecimal inclusive.

slice_verticnl_pusitit:-t| -- This is given by the last eight hits of the sliee_start_ct-:le. It is an unsigned
integer giving the vertical partition in macmlilnck units (if the first macrehleck itt the slice. The
Eli-SEJ'ErticaLpocsitim DI' the first row of thaernhle-cks is one. Same slices may have the same
slice_vertical_pesciljnn. since. slices may start and finish anywhere. Note that the sliee_vert:ic:tl_pesitien is
mmflainetl by 2.4.I to define mm-Uverlappittg slices with no gaps between the-11. The maximum value of
sliee_venical_posilien is 1T5-

quantizermle w An unsigned integer in the range I te- :it used tn- settle the recnnstmctitm level ni‘ the
retrieved DCT cnefliciettt levels. The tletmier shall use this value until anuther quantizerfiscale is
encountered either at the slice layer er the macmhlmit layer. The value zern is fm‘hidrltnt.

Intra_hlrt_slit:e —— A bit indicates the presence fl-f the I'elluwing extra information. if cstrafihiLsijcc is
at Lu "1". esminfevmaticn_siice will fellow it. 11' it is set [0 "D'. there are tic data following it.

extri_infurmntion_sliee —- Reserved.

2.4.3.6 Maernhloelt layer

marobluelt_stul‘fing -— This is a fitted hit string "til-III} IIHJI “111'1 which can be inserted by the encoder
to increase the bit rate In that required nl‘ the stemge Iur transmissiuu medium. [I is discard-tail by the dew-den

ntacnnblneIL-eseape -- The tlttt-trt'ultlm‘lLesenpls is a. fitted hit-string "Dim {HIM DEN)" Which is used
when the difi'eeenee between mmhhicLaritlress and previeuanacrehIe-citjdrhess is greater than 33. It
causes the value of macrebluck_address_incremmtt to he 33 grealer than the value that will he damned by
subsequent maaehleck __es:apes and the mamnhiedtfidressjneremem ecdewnrris.

Fercsarupie. if there are two- matxuhlnclLeseape eedcwtmls preceding the macruhlcharltlresaneremem,
then 66 is added tn the value indicated by tnscrebimk_address_incrcman

maereble-ckaddresan-crement. -— This is a variable length ceded integer ended as per table 3.] which
indicates the difl‘erence between macrehtccit_add.ress and ru‘evimsgntaemblmk_address. The maximtntt
value cf maemhleuelLaddIesanereme'nt is 33. Values greater than this can be encoded using the
mmlockfieape Menu-d.

The mauchleclLadtiress is El variable defining the absulnte pnsitien cf the curt-cm ulmmblmk. The
mhlflafl'lress ef the top—left mblfl-Cl: is zero.

13
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'l‘he Ia-etriouthmsoelockjddress is a tratiahie defining the absolute posititm of die last mn-fikjppcd
macroblock (sec 2.4.4.4 [or the definition of skipped macroblotks} except at the start ofa slice. At the start
of a slice. previous_mac=ohlocl:_nddtess is reset as follows:

mesicusgnacrohhcltjaldtessqslicegrenicaLanitiowi}*mh_widLb-I:

The spatial position in mane-block units. of a [stumble-ck in die picture tmb_row. mh_ec1ttmn]l can be
computed from the mmoblmLirzldress as follows:

mb_row = mafi'obioclLaddress .I' mb-_wiclth
mb_ooiumn =- maereoloclt_address '3: mb_widltt

where mb_widtlt is the number of macrobioclcs in one row of the picture.

NOTE — The slieehverti-calhposition differs from mh_row by one.

Immblnflt type —- Variable length coded indicatm‘ which Indicams thememod of coding and content of
the met-leek acem'dieg to the tahles E.2a through Bid.

macrobiocquuont -- Derived from macroblockjy‘pe.

nmcroh-lnck_molixm_fimard -- Derived from mact‘ohich-t_tfi1c.

macrobioclt_n‘totion_bacltward — Derived from nuscroblo-cILtype.

iflflLTnblfltflifiiEwl -- Derived tron: :nacrohttflc_type.

macrobioeltjrura -- Derived from macrobiockape.

quantlser_scale —- An unsigned integer in the range I [113] used to scale the reconstruction level of die
:reh-icvtfl DCT cmfficicnt icvcls. Thu: value zero is forbidden. The dcmdcr Shall use this film: unlil another

maddest-Josie is aim-unified either at the slice layer or the mmhlock layer. The mesenoe of
qumtizerfiale is determined fl'mzn maanhiuclc_type.

Hintion_lmrizontal_forward_code .. motiothorizuntal_fmwflrd_ctfle is dbcnticd according to table
3.4. The decoded value is required {almg with fomard_f - see 2.4.4.2} to decide whether or not
motiothorizontaLforwardJ appears in the bitstreiun.

mtion_horimntal_forwnrd_r -— An. unsigned integer (of forward_r_si2e hits - see 2.4.4.2} used in we
process of decoding forward motion vectors as described in 2.4.4.2.

mflon_vmteal_rorwand_eode —— motim_ven.ica]_t‘mward _cede is decoded according to table 3.4.
The decoded value is required taleng with forwardj — see 2.4.4.2} to decide whether or not
motioa_vertical__i'orward_r appears in the hilstrcatn.

motion_sertlcalul'orw:rd_r -- ha unsigned integer {of fnrwaIdLrasiae hits - see 2.4.4.2} used in the
process of decoding forward motion vectors as described in 2.4.4.2.

motinn_horizcntal_.hnclrwnrd_cnde -- motion_hm‘ieontal_bacl:walfl_ccde is decoded according to
table BA. The decoded value is required [along with hackward_t'— see 2.4.4.2) to decide wheflter or not
Inotion_hcr'l:tclilttl._backwttrd_r alt-wits in the bitstretun.

motlon_horizontul_bacltward__r -- An unsigned integer (of hackwnrdfirfisizc bits — see 2.4.4.2} used in
the process of decoding lzrackwasd motion '«vectors as described in 2.4.4.2.

motlongvertiealeckward_cude —- motion_serticai_backward_code is decoded according to table BA.
The mood value is reunited tniong with backward‘fl to decide whether or not triotirm_ve:tieai_bttckward_r
appeals in the bitstream.

uthon_v-ertlcal_l1nclttvarfl_r -- do unsigned integer {of backwaruflrjise bits} used in die pmcess at
decoding hack-weird motion vectors as time-rim in 2.4.4.3.

29
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unded_bluek_pattern — medkhlnckfiuem isa variable length end: that. is used to derive the variable
ctip according to table 11.3. lfnmerobleck_intrn is zero. china-0. Then the pattem_cude[i} fur id] to 5 is
derived from chip using lhe following:

genera emi-efij n: D:
it‘{ chp &I{1-c-:I{5—i}i }pattct11_wde[i] = 1;
iff macnrhlmkfiintta ]| [iattcm_ct;xleli1 = ] ',

pattem_codelfl] -— If I, then the upper Tell luminance block is to he received in this macmhlock.

pattenLeodeIl] — Il' ]. then the upper right luminance block is me be received in this macmhloek.

rmtmmmieL?! -- If 1, then the lower iefl luminance block is to he receide in this mncmhloek

pattem‘eedeffl — II lr then the luwer right luminance bled: is E} be received in this Inamblmk.

pattenLcedeEd-J -- If 1. then the ehrmfinanee block {Tb is It) be received in this tnaerobiock.

peltem_eode15] -- If 1, then the chmminmice block (It is to he received in this macmhloclt.

end_of_mncrubloek -- This is a hit which is set to "I" and exists unly iii [ll-Pictures.

2-II.3-T Block layer

dfl_d¢_sifie.luminance -- T111: number of bits in the following det_de_differentjal cede,
dflJiIfiJflminflm is ficfiveti according to the VI ,L". tattle IS .53. Note that thus data element Ls used in inLra
end-Ltd blacks.

dctndc_sise_chmndnanee —— The number of hits in the following dcl_de_differential code.
dc_si1e_chrmnilmme. is :t'fiivetl accmding tc- dic. VLE.‘ tab—it: Bib. Nee: that this data element is used in
intra coded blacks.

dct_flt:_liil’ferentlal — A. variable length unsigned integer. lt'de_sise_lu.minanee nr dc_siae‘_eh.ren1i.nance
[its fipftrol‘n‘iflle} is zero. flat-.11 flcl_de_differem_i.a] is net. pres-em in the hileremn. dct_1z [] is the array of
quantized DCT meificients in zig fag scaiming order. dct _1-sii] for i=fl_fi3 stud]! he settn zero initially. If
dc_s:'tee_lumtimnce or dc_si:r.e_ehrmninanee {as apmnpriate} is meter than zero. then {ICLZTf—[fl] is emnputed
as follows from chdc_ditTet-eutisl:

For luminance blacks:

ift’ chdc_tiifferential 8.: I 1 ed: (de__siz.e_1mninanec-l]} j detfirzlfl] = didgdifferentiai '.
else M[flj = {(-1} (a: {de_siae_luminanee] }| RI {dct_d:_diffcrenlial+ll ;

Ferehrominame blocks:

iff dELdefidiffereliliaJ E: { l 1:1: (di:_size_ehmmi1uuiu_v [j] )chzzifl] = detflde_di[fetential '.
else det_zz.[fij = t: {-l) -a:-: (dc_siae_ehrmninailcel II I {dct_de_diffcrcntinl+l} ;

Ntitfl that [his data element is used in intni cmleel blades.

eunn Ie for tie size luminance = 3
FE

 
-]|'
{I
-5
.4
4
5
E1
1'

deLm-el'Lflrfi -- h variable. kit-gm code actording to tables 13.5: through H.5f for the first Ice-efficient.
The 1v‘arialtiles rim and level are derived acmrdlug me these tabies. The eigeng-scaimed quantized BLT
coefficient List is updated as. follows.

3U
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i= run:

if{ s --- [I II chzzfi] = level '.
if'l S = l ldEL‘zzfiI = - level;

 

The terms. det_coeff_l’u'5t and m1_umff_nextare run—lengm encoded and dct_zz[i1, inc-fl shall be set to zero
initially. A variable length code according to table; 3.5:: ll'lrnugh llfif is used to represent the run—Iengll:
and level of the DCI‘ coefficients. Note mat [his data elem cm is used in non-intra coded hie-cits.

dct_cm:l‘l'_next ,_ A variable length co-cle according lu tables 3.5:: Ilu'eugh 551‘ for coefficiean futlnwing
[he llfiil retrieved. The variables run and 1::ch are derived according Io lheee tables. The zigran—aeanned
quantized DCT coefficient list is updated as follows.

i = i 4- run +1 '.
if I: 5 = I] lchzinJ=1evel ;
ifll s=l idct_z.z[i] :- — level:

If macrohlocitjntra = 1 men the term i shall be set to zero before me first dctfiecml'l;nexl of me block.
Tim dfimdirlg dect_CflE1—f_l‘rexl shell IIUI. tans-L: i H!- cxureutl I53.

encl_ol’_hlu-cl-t —— This Synthnl is always used to indicate mat no additional non-zero coefficients are
present. II is used even if (Icljzlfifil is nan—7m. Its value Ix the hiI-t-ilnng, " ll l" a: defined in |ab|c 3.51:.

31
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2 . 4 . 4 The video decoding process

Compliance requirements for We: are contained. in [EDITED l I 17'2-4.

2 - II - 4- 1 Intro-coded macrobiocl‘tc

ln Irpictures all mactchlecks are i11tra~coded and Stored. In. P—picuires and B-pictums, smite macrohluelcs
may be iItllfla-Cfldad as idnn tit—Ice by Inacmhlnck__typc. Thus. macrohloekjntra identifies the innit-ceded
maemhloclts.

The variables nthch and mh_co1tmin locate the maemhinck in the picture. They.f are def‘me-d in 2.4.3.6.
The definitions ofchchfichrential. and chcnelTflitt also have defined the zigzag-scanned quantized ”CT
eeetficientiist. tict__zz.[|_ Each clot 2.2.1] is heated in the macrohloclt as defined by pattern_eodel'l.

Define chmeunlmHnJ to he the man-ix oi'remmsuueted DCT coefficients of the block. where the first hides
identifies the low and the second the column of the manic. Define dct_dc_y_pasL chtic_ch_past and
mmTuM to be me chreonnEfllt'D] of the most recently wooded innit—coded Y. CD and Cr blocks
respectively. The medicine; dct_dc_y_paat. dct_t:le_ch_p:tat and dct_tie_cr_nest shall all he :esctat the start
of a slice and at non—intrtt—ettded macmhlocks [including skipped maelttblccks} to- the value 1 024 {HIPS}.

Define intraquantlmfinl to be the innit th-antiaer matrix that is Specified in the sequence header.

Note that h1tra_qua11t[fl]ffl] is used in the dcquantizer calculations for :.-it:rtrtlicit3.I of description but lite result
is overwritten by the subsequent calculation for the tit: coefficieut.

Define scan[m][n] to- he the matrix defining the zigzag scanning sequence as follows:

E 1 5 45 14 15 27" 23
‘2 4 1" 13 IE- 26 2'9 42
3 S 12 IT 15 30 41 43
'5' 1 l 18 2.4 3] 4t] 44 5 3
ID 19 23 32 3'} 45 52 54
1G 22 3-3 33 46 5 l 55 fifl
2} 34 3? 4? 5'] 56 59 til
35 36 43 49' 5'? 53 62 63

Where I: is the horizontal index and n1. is the vertical index.

Define past_intnt_addtess as the macmhloclt_adctress oftl'te most recently retrieved intra—ccuied mactobloclc
within the slice. It shall be reset to -2 at the l-negizming or each slice.

Then deuteconlntfln] shall he mmputetl by any means equivalent to the following procedure for the first
luminance block:

for {m={l: HHS: IcH—HI {
Itvtn=flt nets: n++J {

i .2 seanlrnllult

dcueccnhtfllu] = I: 2 1' dct__:c.:.fi] ' quantieeLscale * itttra_qt.|antEIn]1n] J #1:. :
ifl: {chl‘GCUI'l-[IJIHII] 3'. | i=v G}

chtecotlltnlltt] = tlctJetmEmll'tt] - Signt'tlt'Lrecmmenfl :
if [ticheconlmHn] :- 2 {14?} dct_n:con[rn]ln] = 2 EMT“.
if {tict_n.:ctm[m][n] ..: -2 D48} ucheetHIIIIIHnJ = .2 [I43 ;

J
l
WWHH]: chzzffl] " Fl ;

'If t [ maflEblflCk_atldrC$5 - past_intra_adtlress :- i] t
dot_,me:m|'l]|;{t]] : {123 * B} + dctjecmlfljifl] :

eke

dctJecuanUI = dct_dc_y_ptutt + chl'éCWIEUHUI :
tict_t1:_}r_pasl = ou_recun[|J] [Cr] :

Note that this pfiJ-E'ESS disallows even valued numbers. This has hum found to prevent. accumulation of
mismatch films.
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For Ihe subsequent Imnlnanm blocks in the macrobiuck. in the order If [he list durum-d by the my
pamgflell:

for (1nd}; I'D-:8; m++]| [
for (11:0: hi3:l1+l—} [

1' = mlmfln] ;
dcumrfimnn] = l: 2 ‘ erzzqi] * mammal-fie * imrdwquamlmjlnj 3 Hr] ;
iii: {dcl_rficm[m][n} Ii 1 :1: [I]

checummfln] = chreoonfmlln] - SigmfchremnImHnD :
if {chmmuIranI 31-2 Elli?) mflreconlmfln'l = 1 U4"? ;
if [Wimjln] 4: —2 I143) mefln] = -2 11143:

I
l
chmwnIflflD] = chdc_y_pasl + {chzzlfll "‘ 3} :
fitt_dc_.}r_pasl = delanflllflJ :

Fur the chrcuninamcc {‘15.} black;

for {m=0: midi: I'm—Hr {
for {n=fl; 114:3: n++'l {

i = scaulmllnl ;
chmmnImHn] - {2 "‘ dut_zz[i] * qflflflfim_5flfile 1' inua_quanl[m][n] H16 :
ll'l’{dct_mc0nhn]1nl&ll=fl‘l

Mlflmun] = acum[mj[n] - Signichm-cmlmflnl} :
if {ckchumEmHnl :2- 2 04'?) dcl_remu[m][n] = 2 U4“? ',
if (chmounrmlfnl c -2 {MEI} dCchcc-nlmflnl - -2 D48 1

1 }
dCLrE-cmmml = mm] * B :
EH (machhIc-ck_addrcss - pasLinmadm 1:: 1 3|

chrmnlflHfl] = (128 * E] + chrecm-[fllffll 1
else

du:t_re:uunllii][fl] = dcl_r.lc_ct:_msl + chmmmllfll :
di:l_flc_ci:_pasl = WIDE—:1] ;

For {he chmnmimmcc Cr block. :

[Dr [tr-=1}; Ill-:23: m++'} {
for (n=0: 114:3: 511+} l

i = scanlmllnl :
chrccmthnlrn] = t 2 * mm * quanfizar scale ‘ imra qmrllhnfln‘i H115:
ill: I: lim_mcnu[m][n] .3: 1 }= {l}

chBmMmHn} z dclflmlmflu] - SigI1{chrem-u[m][n]] :
if fchmc-un[ml[nl 3.. 2 U4?) dm_mmn[m}lu] = 2 U4? 1
if (chmcnn [mHn] a: —2 D43] dci_1fl£flfl[ml[fl} = -1 0-15! :

1

MIEDHD‘] = chflIU] "' S :
if( [macmhlrhck_ar|rlress — pail_intm_aflclress J :- I 1

dm_mmu)]im = {:23 H= 31+ dchoflnWle:
else

deBCGHIEIHfl] w dct_:ld:_l:r_past + chremnfflflflj :
dCLstmet = dct_mmnlfl][m ;

Afar all the blocks- in the rimmblmt am: [IIuCUflist

pasLintlataddn-ess = macmbbock_address :

Values In ”If. akin-2| dam 1:16:11an5 melding Lo mLmIIWNW -=: l] or ch_nn.'un[I}][l]] :- 2 ()4? an: no: pmniuul.

Om: the. DCT mafficicnls are mummm the ininSE: DUI" mama-m defined in autumn A shall be: applied
to obtain Ihf: inverse, transit-fined pal values. in me range [—256. 255 I. 111er pal value: shall he limilcd In
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the range {0. 255} and placed in the ltnoineoee and chminm matrices in the positiem defined by
thrtw . thmlumn, and the list defined by the may lawman-den.

2 .4 . ll. 2 Predictivemodad macro-blocks In F-pleturoa

Hedietive—coded timetable-dis in P‘Pictures are deemed in. two steps.

First, the value of the ferwmfl mulirtn vector for the mmeblodt is reconstructed and a mudictiun
maerobleclt is fanned. as detailed below.

Second. the DCT coefficient infmmaljon stored for meat-all of the blocks is me, dequant‘ured, him
IXL'I‘ transformed, and added to the mediation moblock.

Let recon__rigltt_fnr and reeen_down,_,ror be the reconstructed herieonml and vertical components at
the motion vector {or the torrent mnemhlnck. and temn_fight_for_prev and :eenn_dnwn_fnr_ruev he the
mounted nmtiou water for the previous predictivemded macrobiotic. II the cutrent mmblm is the
first umemh-lnek in the slice. or if the East maerubloek that was deeodetl contained no motion mur

information {ehherheeauee it was skipped or maerobloekjnotjdnJm-amfi was rem]. then
WEIJLTEILWCV and mum_down_for_|:trev shall be set to zero.

Ifno forward motion vector data exists for the current maerobioel; {either because it was skipped er
matI‘UbIoeIr_moti-on_forwalfi = {I}. the motion vectors shall be set to mere.

11' [Wald motion vector data exists for the WI maerohlmk. men. any means equivalent to the followhtg
prouflm‘e Shall be used to reooztsu'uet the motion vector horizontal and vertical components.

fawathFsize and forward_fote derived from fomaed_f_code as foliows:

forwwd_r_size = ImmrtLLeo-de L I
Imdj: 1 <4: t'onunrdJJ-ize

if I {forward_f= ]} || {motionjnxizrmtal_forward_uelgz m } [
complemeutfihurimntaLl'urwenLr = fit

I 6'55 [

it“ t' [limesfl_l'= I) I {ntotion_verdml jea'wth'tl _mde = 0}) I
etnnplemenLuenieelJomranLr = I];

II else I

I

righL'litlle = motion_herizenell_fmwet'tl_mde * fonvardj:
if {:‘igll'LlitIle = fl} [

oomplemenlflhm‘immaqurv-rardJ = forwardj— ] — motiothor'izontaLforwadJ:

otunplmnem_ve11ieai_fmward_r =fererord_l'- l - motion_ve:‘tit:el_fonuord__r:

flghl___big = fl:
} else! I

if {righLlitue .3 fl] {
righlJitLIE = righL'Iitl]: - mmplement_horimntal_furward_r ;
fighl_big == righLlitIJe - [32 ' furore-ELI):

I arse {
tighl_1itllc = righ1_liltll: + com plmnthorizontaJJonum'dJ :
rigl:t_l‘tig = righLIiItJe + (32 * tonertLfl‘.

I
I
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dnwn_little = metintLvez-tjcel_furward_cotle * fetwanLl‘:
if (finwmlitfle = III} I

derwn_big = fl;
} eh: [

ift’dnwnJittle : I]: I
meme = dcwn_li=ttle — cmnpmenLvea-ficaljemrardJ ;
Unwn_h€tg : dun-Mime - [32 * Inmatfl_fl:

I else I
{ion-1|__liu1e = nuwmilttle + ccmptemenLvenjte’thm‘wardJ;
tinnitt_big = dnwn_1ittle -t- {32 * l'crerfi‘.

}

Values of fnnvard_f, mmicn_hndnmtel_fcrwm_cnde and if present. mntijhut-izcnutLl‘urwerdJ shall be
such that rightJittle is net equal to fenvardJ * 16.

Values of fm'tvattl,,l'. mntjen _vertit:al_fcrward_ende and uremia. mnflnmvctfiml_frrwerd_r shall be such
that dcvaitfle is. not equal to forward; * lti.

mah={lt5*furward_f}-l'.
min=(-lfi*fcrward_lj:

new_vectct a reennnfigltLi'chrev + righLIittle 1
if [ {uew_vecmr 1:: m} ‘13:. {newfivector >= min} 1

mflghLmr = receu_rignt_ter_prev + righLIiItlc ;
eke

ngmfflf = mnjgthuLprev + righLbig :
wgthcht-ev = reccnjgthc-r:

it'll: fullfiLt’tJMtd_vector} tecunjightjcr = remn_righL_fnr «c-c l :
new_vecter = recent_dnwn_fcr_pntev + minute :
it‘ll: [unw_vectcr «c: max] 3:81: {mw_vectcr :n- mitt} III

remtlnmjnr = ma_dnwttJer_FI-ev + dewu_littl-e -.
else

reenn_dnwn_t‘cr = :eem_dnwt1_fte_prev + :jnwuuhig ;
reem_tlnv.rn_fnr_pucv = remn_dmvn_fi:e :
if II fill—I_pcl_fc£wnrd_vectur J mm_duwn_fur = recnzLM’fcr cc 1 :

'13:“: metic-n vectcte in whole pe] units for the tumble-ck. figltLl'tn sun] flUWII_rl.IT. um] Ilu: half pei unit
”335. righLllalchr anti duwn_helf_t'tn', are muted as fullnws:

mi*
rightjm’ = recun_right_rm' 2-2: I : rigth-Jr = IE recun_right_cr .I' 2 J: be» I :
dcmfnr: remjutvnjcr >2: 1 : dnwn_fre = [ mnjcwnjer J' 2 1 p:- | :
right _hall‘_fcr = :ectm_rtght_fcr — [2*rightjur‘l : rightJ‘telchrz reeunjgthcrfi: — {2*right_fur} -_

‘ - ' ‘ . dawn Imil~ fur = rental] dawn furfl - ' 
Mctitct vecttn's lending to references cumide a reference picture's bow-defies are net. :tlJuwted.

A positive value cf the reocnsuuued nonmetal Incline vccnur {tigthcr} indicates. that the referenced area cf
the past reference picture is In the right of the :nacrcbluclt in the ceded pieuue.

A positive vtflue of the recnnsuucted vertical meticet vector {dcw_fcr} indicates mm the referenced men cf
the past reference picture is below the man-chm in the coded picture.

Defining peLpastfl [l as the pel values of the past picture referenced by the fonvan‘l motion vueelttcr1 and
pci[]|] as. the predictors fur the gel values of the block being decoded. then:

ifl‘ (i n'ngmtt for J&& [1. dnwumhelt'jmn
peiliHj] = chpastincn-njnrjfi-t-riglthurJ :
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it't: E! tigthaflJo-fl draft dowttfijtaILl'oI J
pelEi] [j] = if pel_past[l+down_for][j+tigltt_‘lfor] +

pel_past[i+dctwn_.for+l][j+right_for] 3| H 2 :

if{ rigthalLfor 3&3: (i down_half_focr]l It
pclfflfil = [mifisfli—tflom_fitr]fi+right_for} +

peflJnastEid-dothfor]fi+rigltt_fot+l] HIE '.

if { rigthalLfor 3rd: down_half_forfl
pelli] [j] = { chpestIianfwfljH-ightJnr] + peIJeEIEi-I-rlov-TI-Jofi I ]&Ifigthml +
pel_pastli+down_tor][i+rtght_rur+I| + |:IcI_pa3lll+I1fl'P-'DJUF+11U+righl_for+l1 Ht 4 '.

Define nen_im_quantfm1[nl to be the non—intra quantizer matrix diet is specified in the sequence header.

The DCT coefficients for each block present in the macrohlocl-t shall be neconstmcted by any means
equivalent to the following procedure:

tori [1171]} macs: m-H-]{
fortr 11:0: IKE: nH- II' I

i = scanlm][n] :
dELrecnfllmHn] ='|'. i i2 "' {ICLEZiiJl + SigntdCLZZIiil} 3"

quatttieeLseale "’ mm_i.ntra_quat1tlmflo] Jul" 16 :
ifl: ttlcl_tccott[m][n] t": 1 ‘}= D}

chrecenImlEr-l = chrecunImen] - Sismchmmnlmnnl} :
if (dctJeotrnmenJ :1 2'04?) det_n:.con[m][n] :EIMT:
if(dct_tecta11t:n]in] «c 3043} chrectml'mifn] =-2fl43 :
i“: dc‘t_?1[i}= I} ]

dct_recott[m1lt1] = fl :

l

det_recon[m]tn] :-—~ 0 for all m. n in skipped macm'l'sloclc; and when patternlll 2 I].

{hoe the [JCT coefficients are reconstructed. the inverse D-CT transform defined in annex A shall. be applied

to obtain the inverse transformed pel values in 'Lht: interval [—2515, 255]. The inverse DCT pcl values shall
he added to the pelil][i1 which wm‘c moons] above using the motion vectors. The result of the addition
shall be Ihnited to the interval {0.255}. The location of the pets is determined from mh_mw. mh_m1umn
and the patience-dc list.

2.1! . 4 . 3 Predletivo—coded macroblocI-te in B-picturae

Predictive-coded macro-blocks in B—Pictures are decoded in four steps.

First. the value of the forward motion vector for the macrohlnck is reconsmtctotl from the retrieved [inward

motion vector information. and the forward motion vector reconstmcted for The previous macrohlock. using
the same procedure as for calculating dte frmvarrl motion vector in P—pietnrcs. However, for E-pi-ctures the
previous recottsflucted rnotim vecmrs shall be reset only for the first macmbloek in a slice. or when the
last macrehloclc that was decoded was an time-4.1m macrobiuclt. If no forward motion vector data exists for
the current ntaemblmlt, Iht: motion vectors shall he obtained by:

recou‘rightufor = recrm_right_for_ptev.
recon_dorwn_i'or = remdownéforwv.

5m the value of the bechvard mutiutt ch‘ttrr for me. mmhlmk shall be rum-amulet} [emu Iltt:
retrieved backward motion vector infmnation, and the backward motion vector mmted for Ihe

previous macroblock using Ihe same procedure as for calculating the forward motion vector in vaictures.
In this prooedtu'e. The variables needed to find the backward motion. vector are subs-.tjtuuet [or Ute variables
llflfllfl] to find the furwttrd reunion vector The variables and coded data elements used to calwlate the
backward motion vector are:

recnnjgthacthrev. remn_doom_.back_prev, Ixukward_,f_oode. full_pcl_bacltwatfi_veclor
motion_ltoflzmlal_boclcward_code. monomhofiflmttdjeckwarir.

moflflt‘t_vcflical_backwan1_ux]e, t1t:ttit1t1_vetlit1d_btu:kwaat]_r,

3b
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hadrwa'deee and Miamiare derived from. mmrLoyde as follows;

badrwatd_r_size =1 lockuwd_f_oode w l
haekwsrdj: l or: haekwanljfle

The following variables result from applying the algoridtm ta 2.4.4.2., modified as described in the
previous paragraphs in. this clause:

sightfor rigthalLl’or dowojor dowohalffm
tighLback rightJtalLbacl: dowo_baclr. do‘vtl'o_|1:tlf_hadc

They def'nte the integral and half pel vaJue of the rightward and downward omoponents of the forward motion.
vector {which references the past picture in display order} and the backward motion vector [which refaenoes
the future picture in display order}.

Third, me predictors of the pet values ofthe block being decoded, pol [II]. are calculated. if only forward
motion vector information was retrieved tor the mcmlilock, li'kli'l [telflfl ol' the ileum-deli. pietlne shall he
calculated aooording to the formulas in 2.4.4.2. If only backward motion “Etciflt' infotmatioo was retrieved
for the maerobloclt, then pelULl ol‘ the decoded picture shall he calculated according to the formulas in the
medicfivecoded nucrohlock clause. with “back" replacing ”for". and pel_f'ulurel'|i'] replacing peLmstEll'l. if
both forward and backward motion vectors ini'nnnatinn are retrieved. then let pel_l'or|Jl] be the value
calculated from the past picttme by use of the reconstructed forward motion vecmr. and let [IeL'ti-ackfll] be
the value calculated from the future picnire by use of the recrmstmcted backward motion vector. Then the
value ol'pelfll'l shall be calculated by:

pelLH] mt pel_for[][1+ pelrhackUEI l .I'if 2 '.

Define noo_it1tra_quant[tnl[n] to he the non—intro quatttizer matrix that is specified in the sequence: header,

Fourth. the DCT coefficients for each block present in Ute macroblock shall be remnstructed by any meane
equivalent to the following procedure:

for-E m0: mes: m++ It I
I'orr{ n=ll; n-efi: n++ } l

i = scaulmlln] :
dctJoconlmj [11] = t{ ((2 "' dct_22{i]} + SignIEdeLzinll 'l *

qmntizer_sesle * minnquantimlinl ‘ti‘ lo;
it'll l dc!_recol1lmlinl tic l infill

dc: reoon[m]in] = dot reomltnllnl - Sigrflchte-conlmllnl‘t:
if (chl‘emfllmlfn'l :I- 2 {HT} dct_recxio[m][n] = 2 {143' ;
if(dct_reoon[to]ln] < -1 043) chrecon[m][n] :I: -2 {ME :
iff dct_zzli] = [H

Mmlmlln] 2: El :

I

fitmenlmlln] = 0 for all m, It in skipped macro-hilfls and when pattcnili] # El.

Once the DUI" coefficients are reoeusmmted. the inverse DCT trmtsform defined in annex it. shall be art-plied
to obtain the inverse Melon-fled rte] values in the range [-256. 255]. The invezee DCT [tel values shall be
added to peluLl. which were computed above from the motion vectors. The result of the addition shall be
limited to the interval [(1.155]. The location of the pets is deteemined from mlJ_row. mh_oolumn and the
paltenLoode list.

2 . 4 . 4. 4 Stripped minaret-locke-

For some macrohlocks than: an: no coded delta, trial. is neither motion vector information nor DCT
information is available to the decoder. These maeroblucks are called skipped meet-locks and are indicated
when the nuembleclc_ad:h'ess_jueretrtent is greater than i.

111 I-pielume. all macaw-hicks shall be coded and there shall he no skipped timotdilocks.
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];n III—pew, the skipped macrobiotic is defmcd 10 hr: :1 maemhmclc will: a. reconstructed mutinn vector
equal] mzaroand no DCI‘ coefficients.

In iii-pictures. the skipped macmbluek is defined 1:} have the same mmfl'tltflJm (forward. backward. or
both metien veelnrs} as the prior macmbleck. differential Inflifll'l. vectors equal In new. and an DC'I'
metfieients. In a B—pietttre. a skipped mama-block shall not Eulluw an inns-coded maereblock.

2.4.4.5 Forced updating

This function is aehieved by fuming the use ul‘ an intra-ctfled ttL'iembIDck. The update pattern is nut
defined. Fnr ctmlrnl of accumulation of I'D-CT mismatch m. each macro-block shall be ham—coded at least
once per every.r 13-2 limes it is ended in n P—pieture without an intervening I-pielum.

33
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Annex A

[henna-litre]

B by a Inverse discrete cceine transform

The F. hy F. inverse discrete engine unnatural for bruit-lures and P-piclures shall conform to IEEE Draft

Standard. PIISEH'DE, Eel}r 181 1990. Fur B—pietures mi; spent—ream may alm- he applied. hul may be
unneeessarily stringent. Note that clause 2.3 at“ P1 ISEU'DE "Cmmidenfliuus er Specifying [DCT Mismatch
Emcee" requires me flaccificnrien or pair-die inlra—eerhug in order to centre] The accumulation of mismatch
mars. The maximum refresh pad-Dd requirement for this part of lSOfl'EC 111?? shall be [32 hue-ceded
pictures :1: predictive—Dim pictures as stated in 2.4.4.5. which 1.5 the same as indicated in Pl IBWDE for
visual telepheny according tr: CCI'IT Remmneudaljun ”.251 [5].
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Annex B

{normative}

Variable length cede tables

Introductlon

This annex: mnmim lhe variable length aide lahles fer meant-Mel: addrmf-ing. macmhlnck ”The,
Emmhlu-ck mum. muLic-n mm, and DCT mfficifllls.

B . 1 Macrehtnck addressing

Table 11.1. -- Variable ieng‘lh code: for InnerdlrleclLfiddressjncrement.

numihltmk_ad:k¢$5_
ineremenl "o." LC and:  

DCIIHIIIUI ‘10
[I'll 00000113101
L'rllj . {MJUIUI [K]
[201] memo 1]
{III-['0 ! {3090010010

W11 [Immune]:
D0010 mmmnm
MIN 00000100001
{1000110 mfllllflm
Mlflll [mmulll

Mlfllfl 000mm] 1“}
013001001 ' 0000901110]
00001000 mam] 100
Will“ [WWII U1]

mom] : 00000011010

mammal 1| WWIIWI
{III} DH“ um
WW1 1|]
WWIDDD
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B .2 Macrohluck type

The Brownies 131' Illa macrublmk an: detenninud b}- HIE: macmblock type VLC according. 10 (has: tat-11:5.

Table H.211- -- Variable length. codes for macruhluckape in lntra-cmlcnl
pictures {I-piulurts}-

niacmblmL mound-L mm mmhlock_ "whim matron-[och
typcVLC-cnd-E: : quanl. Il]iJI.iull_ muliun_ pattem inn-a._ . _——

1'} 1 
Table fl-Zb. -- 1in"n:l'i431l2Ile length codes [or macrnbluckrlype in predictive-coded
pictures (P-pictures}.

m1hlmk_mmhl1tk_macmhlmk_ macrflhlnck_
mfltifln_ motion, 'paIIHm intr‘d

 
Table 3-12- -- Variable length codes for macrollluck_l}rpe in bidirectiunally
predictive-coded pictures {ll-pictures}.

Inau‘uh'lnuk_ nIaL‘mtlwk_ Inauublmk_ lum‘mhlmk_ IIIHcmhludL
quaint motion? ' * pmmnl intra

' fmwzinl

l [i

  

HHHHGGGDZIDE ‘QGG-SDDGDGG—:—:::—-—— 
Table “.26. -- Variable length cuties Fur Inacruqu-ck_tJ-'pe in II]: infra-coded
pictures {El-pictures}.

Inuliun_  
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3.3 Macrobluck pattern

Table 13.3. -- Variable length code-5 [or coded_blu-:k_pnflern-

 

Ill
1101 [[10] 10II
[III] 000] 1010
1011 0001 1001
1010 . 000] 1000

101'” I “101“
10010 00010110
10001 0001010I
10000 00010100
011] 1 [E10] 0011

0111 0 00010010
0Il01 . 00010001
01000 000] mm
01:01 I 00001111.
01010 00(1) 1110I

01011 1 011101101
01000 03101100
[DH 1] 013101011
11011 10 . [H110 10-10
0011 I1] 01110100]

001100 . 0000 1000
00l0 [11 0111100111
001.0110 00000110
001.0 101 mum:
0010100 .. 00000100

0010011 00000011]
0010010 01.100001“)
01310 [101 00000010]
0010000 000000100
0001 111] 00000001 I

00011110 000000010
00011101
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3.4 Median vectors

1301151.: 11 112-2: 1 993 (E)

Table BA. -- Varlahlt length cud-es for mufinn_hariznntal_furward_md¢.
Int-tin n_‘|r'e:rl: icul‘fa rward_i:ndt,

PAGE 53 of 124

nmllnn_llnritnn I n I_'|:I=u'k wa rflficude, a nd
mot i Mi _'Ir'el' tical _ ha ch 1": rd_ code.

03300011001
[WWII I'IH

01mm“ 101
001100011111
W300I0000]
{1100111001311
Gamma-1:111
l[31.1131]01010‘1
DCHJGGIIDI ll
WEN]
0000100]
MIDI]
m1]!
000] l
0011
011
l
010
0010
00010
l."JI1.')|'.III}110
013001010
(K111111111
00000110
WEI-0111!
0000010100
DEE-1111101111.!
00000100010
00300100000
0000001] [10
$13000“ l00
90mm“ 010
0130001] 000
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El . 5 DCT coefficients

Tabla ILSII -- Variable length codes for dcl_dc_uize_luminunce.

{EH}- ..
III
[I]
191
110-
1|]fl
llllfl
11]]1l]
IIllllfll

Whig'II-Pl-h-WHHG 
Table 11.51:. -- Variable length End?!» for dct_dn:_size_l:llruminanct.

'—
{11]
UI
ll"!
Ill]
lllfl
llllfl
1111“]
llllllfl
11111111}

WHQ'JI-FUJHI-IE 
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Table 11.51:. -- "Variable length miles Eur d¢t_¢uerr_firszi and Illt't_l.‘:1.H:IT_neIL

chmcff_Emt and chcncfanlzxt
variable Ien . lh code (N-D’I‘EI}

Ifl am_:1f_hlm:k
I s (NUIEZJI
II 5 {NOTES}
01] 5
Dlflfl :1
U11“ 5
mm I 5
UfllI l 5
{1011 [I 5
“III ID 3
Wills
WIUIS
@1005
001210110;
l[illliilliilfl1121135
OGDEN“:
WEI-films
00mm
mmmlns
{101000015
mmmnls
mmmms
Hummus
Dfllflflfllls
001000105
0131000005
1131111901010:
mammal D05
0000mm 1];
(10000011115.
mama {H s
flflflflflfllllfls
{10000011 U1 5
13001100111005

—|I—Hfl—ll—I—|HI—ll-lwl-IHMII-IwgEWMDHQMH-FLWGHDHDG
Hfl—Hmwnq————Mwam

NOTES

I - The last bit '5‘ denotes me Sign of U1: level, '0' far pmitivt
‘l' for negative.

2 — This and: shall he used far chcnz—fLfimL
3 - This-mm: shall be used for do weft 11:11:.
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Table F.5d. -- ‘Il'nriable length nodes [or dct_toel’f_first and dct_caeff_ne.xl-

“mmfimmmW-m“__vafiahle: lcnlhg fi'l‘l_:'.}__ __ _ level

mml Ilflls
mam 10005
minor-100115
mmtmms
WWI ”HIS
MODDDUIDIDDH
WWI llflfls
mmfllflfllfls
mm] Illfls
mum-101mg
mafia] CHINE
0000000111115
{WWI}! lfllfls
0000917111 IBGiE
WWI Gills
MDUUlfl-llfls
0000000011010;-
WWIIWIS
mmumm
{NJ-DUMMHIS
mmmum
(10000000101015
mammmns
mmlmus
MMIWIOS
WWIWIB
mmammrimfls
WWIIHJS
{30000000111103
WWIIIUJS
{10000000111005
mmnm 15

PAGE 56 of 124

”H...“— GKEIWHJ
~11 .—

G'uh'v’HHI-‘GGDDE 
—.;-

HHHHHHMN-‘gwfimwiflm
43-1-th

._. 'Jl

HH—IHHHH'p-hm-qm
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Tub]: 11.52. -- Var‘tuhle length codes fur dct_cueff_first and chco-el'Lnext {concluded}- 

Mmffj‘ust and chcucflanxl
_ vmiablt ism “Lb code UTE]

mammn lls
lL'TH'L'fi'T'I'Jl".'|l~l‘.li‘ll"}lll Il'ls
{1101301300911} 015
mmmunfls
mmnllfllls
mmnnu lfls
mmmmnls
mmmmnfls
mmmm lls
DEKRJLIJENJDIDI 105
01311300011301.1211 1115
mmmmms
00000000010011:
00000000010010;
WMUIWUIR
mmmmms
[100001131001le
000000000010 IlIs
mmmmuus
mmmm lflls
moon-rmomumfls
mmmmuns
mmunmmums
mmmlflflflls
mmmmmmom:
mammal)” Ills-
Emma)” THIS
mmmu lfllfi
0000001100011 1005
mmwnmls
mmmnums
mmmnmm
{Imam-000001130115
mmumlmm;
manna-Damiano”
mmmmmm:
(lawman-[1101005
{mammal-u: 10105
moon-13000331110013.
[KIDEHJIHJDLHJI lifl'ls
0000mm): 6111:»:
WWW] flllfla
[1009130003311] “1015
00000000000] lllls
WWW} lllfis
0000mm: ”[315
magma-0m 110-03
WWW} lfllls

——I—|———I—t.---o—-u-.—-.—~.—-._.hummus“ElDflflflflflflflfiafififlfififlfi’JDD-fiflfifi
|—|. JI

MMI—Ifiiflflfl"
'JJ E

I—I—fiuHNHMHHf-JLR
I.” _

NOTE — ”I'm: last hit '3' Janus-nus. HIE: sign M “It iB'VEL 11' Mr Wfiiflvfi,
'1' I'D: lit: IJ'VE.
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Table 3-5!: -- Encoding at turn and level [allowing an escape and: either as n. III-bit
fixed length cud: {-121 cu: lewd 1:: 12.1} or as a ZE-bil fixed length cm]:

{-255 d: [eve] <= 423-, I25 <= level «z: 155}.
[Note - This ylalds in!!! escape mite lengths Inf I'D-b": and ZE-IflIS rE$DE¢II?Eh-'}.

lieu 1mm mun:
_—J—

lhrhiclden
1001] DEED DUE!) (D01
1000 mm mm mm

lflUflL'KIEIUIll l1“
Imam IWIIJBO
lflflflmlfll
IWUBID

‘Illl llifl
II11 Illl
finhinkim
WW1

{iilllln
mm mmnmn
{30000000 lflflfl DOG]

 
ifimmmnnun
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Annex C

intern-native}

tilde-d bufl'erlng ve rifier

[‘th rate coded view hititreams shall meet constraints impatient through a view Buffering Verifier
[WW defined in clause (3.1.

The VB? is a hypothetical decoder which is conceptually cotutected lo the output of an encoder. Cod-ed data
are placed in tlte input htd't'er cf the mndel deemier at the constant tlitmte that is being used. Cothd data is
removed treat: the buffet-es defined in 12.1.4, below. It is a requirement of the ertecufvez {or editcvr} that the

hitsuenrn it rumba-3 1Will net must: the ‘v'B‘v' input ”clinic! to either overflow er underflow.

(L1 Video buffering 1verifier

13.1.] The V3? and the video encoder have the same clock frequency.r as well E5 the same picture rate, and
are operated synchrrmnusly.

13.1.2 The VBV has an input buffer or size B. where B is given in the vhv_hnt‘fer_si1e field in the
sequence heather.

11.1.3 The VBV input buffer is initinily empty. After filling the input buffer with all the data that
precedes the first. picture start code and the picture start entie itself. the input buffer is filled [mm the
hitsttesm for the. time specified by the vhv_de'tay field in the video hits-trend].

{LL-I Ali cf the picture data for the picture that has been in the buffer kin-gent is instantanenufly
removed. Then after each. subsequent picture interval all or the picture tints for the picture which at that
time has been in the. buffer longest is instantaneously removed.

For the purwses of this ennett picture data includes any sequence header and gmup of picture layer
date that immediater precede the picture start. code 115 well as it" the pichn'e data elements and any
trailing stuffing bits er bytes. Fer the first ceded picture in Ute video sequence. an}.r zero bit or
byte stuffing itnn'I-etllitttel‘_tr [needing the sequence header is also included in the picture data,

The VB? buffer is exmnined immediater Mint-e removing any picture data tutti immediately after this
picture data is removed. Each time the VB? is examined its occupancy shall lie. between eern bits and B
bits where. B is the size of the vev buffer indicated by vbv_hul‘t'er_si2:e in the sequence healer.

This is a requirement for the entire video bitten-emu.

To meet these requirements the number ct'htts tor the [n+1}'th nested pictm‘e dn+I shall satisfy

du+133n+{2RfP}—E

drH1 «c: B" + {WP} Rest—valued arithmetic is used in these inequalities.

n >= t)

[3 = VBV receiving buffer size given by vhv_ht|:ffer_s:iz.e * I5 384 hits.

[in = the buflier mummy {measured in bits] just after time tl1
R = bitrate measured in bitsis. The full precision of the hitmte ntther than the rounded

valtt encoded by the hlt_r-.de field in the sequence header shall be used by the
encoder in the VBV mndel.

P z nominal timber of pictures per second

In = the time when the n'ti't ceded picture is removed from the VBV buffer
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chuancc 8.: GDP bits

H1111 dn‘H

! Bn
l311+]

31

U 1 2 n 11+! 1
vbdeflay —II- - — —

Figure (3.1 -- YB? [buffer actupancy
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Annex: D

{infirm-alive}

Guide to encoding video

D- 1 Introduction

This annex provides background distorts] to help readers understand and implement this part of ISDJI'iEC
I1 ['12. The nonnative clauses of this pm of lSDflEC HIT-‘2 do notspecify the design of a decoder. 'i‘hey
provide even less information about enemies-s; they do not specify what algorithms encoders should employ
in order to produce a valid hitstream. The normative material is written in a concise form and eontains few

examples; consequently is not easy to understand. This annex attempts to address this problem by
explaining mtling methods. giving examples, and discussing encoding and decoding algorithms which are
not directly hovered by this port of ISDILEC 11172.

The nonnative clansee specify the hitstteam in such a way that it is fairly Straightforward to design a
oompiiaia decoder. [breeders may differ emsidera‘oly in architecture and intplmtentatitxt details. but have
very few choices timing the tie-codutg process: the mediods and the results of the deeoding Mss are closely
specified. [Mints do hate some freedom in methods of post processing and display. but the resuits of
SUE“ 905! PRICESSiIlg cannot it used in subsequent decoding steps.

The situation is quite different for encoders. This part of iSDiIEC 11 1?2 does not specify how to design or
implement set erender which produces good quality video. This annex devotes a major pen to discussing
hamlet algorithms.

This part. oi’ISOiIEC 111?}: wm developed by lfiCIIIEC JTCIHSITEWWGH which is widely known as
MPEG {Moving Pieuires Exp-en Err-op}. This part of [SDJIEC 11 1'32 was developed in response to
industry needs for an efficient way of storing and retrieving audio and video attenuation on digital storage
media {DEM}. CD—ROM is an inexpensive medium which can deliver data at approximately 1.2 Mhitsis.
and this part of 150nm: l 1112 was aimed at approximately this data rate. The 'conslrained parameters
hitstreant", a subset of all permissible bitsh'eams that is expected to be widely used. is limited to data rates
up to 1 35:5 titlt‘tL hitsi's. tic-never. it should he noted that this. part of Ilium-l“. 11112 is not limited to this
value and may he used at higher tiara rates.

Two- olher relevant International Standards were being developed during The work of the MPEG video
commiltee: H.2t‘il by CITI‘I'T aimed at teEoeummuniealions applications [5], and [SDFIEC IDGiB by [he
ISDFIEC ITCIISCEEI {JPEGJI committee aimed at the ending of sh'll pictures [6]. Elements of both of
these standards were incorporated into this part of IS'Dt'lEC ll ”2.. but subsequent development writ by the
committed; resulted in coding tile-intents that are nextr to this ptu't of ISUHEC l 1172. Le Gall; [2] gives an
acemnt ot' the method by which [SC-HEB JTCIt'S CEQIWGI I {'MPEJG'II deveioped this part of 150ml"!
11t1'2.and a monetary of this part or lsflilEC I111: itseli.

111.2 Overview

[1.2.1 1Iti'itzleo concepts

This pan of [SOIIEC 111?: defines a [oi-toot for mmpressod digital video. This annex deem-ions some ways
in which practical encoders and decoders might be implemented.

Although this part of [SCHEC I] 1T2 is quite flexible. the basis :tlgutitluns ltaye been tuned to work well
at data rates of about I to 1.5 M hiisfs. at spatial resolutions of about 35f} pols horizontally by about. 250'
pels vertically. and picture rates oI about 24 to fit] picneesil's. The use of the word “picture" as Opposed to
“frame” IS Mime. This part [If lSUIIEC 1 I 1?? modes progressively-scanned hunger. and does mt
recognize the concept or 'ntterlace. interlaced source 1tideo must he cottterted to a non-interlaced fomtat

before coding After decoding. the deeoder may optimally produce an interlaoed format frx‘ display.

This part of 13MB: 1 1 1?? is designed to permit several methods of viewing coded video which are
normally associated with VCRs such as forward playback. freeze picture. fast Emu-are, fast reverse. and slow
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forward. In addition. tandem access ma).r be possible. The ability oftlle decoder to implement these mm
depends to some extent on the nature of the digital storage medium on which the coded video is stored.

The overall promos. ofeneoding and decoding is illustram below:

Storage
anofer

Trans-mission

Figure [Ll -- Coding and decoding process

 

  
Figure DJ shows a typical sequence of operations that must be perftnTned mime moving picun‘es can be
seen by a viciver. The uoeucodod source may exist in many fonns. such as the CCl'R 601 format. Clause
D3 describes how such a some: may he cmivertcd inlt) Inc snipropriate resolution for subsequent ermding.
III the encoding step. the ellcothcr must be aware or the disorder buffer capacity. and the need of die decoder to
match the rate of the media to the rate ol‘ filling the picture buffer with each successive picture. To this
and, a mortal of the decoder buffer and its overflow and mdorfinw prnhl-tnn is inn‘odueed in [3.4, and rate
era-tool in deserihcd in D.t-'i.l The suuetore of art lEl-EJHFI‘. l l HIE-1 hitstream is covered in DJ. as are the

tfllhlg operations that unnpress die vidcu. Following the encoding pro-those. the lJitsu'eaut Ina}.- be copied to
a. storage medium. To view Ille moving pictures. the tie-coder aeoteeirea Ille 15031-13 1] FIE—2 hitstream. and
decodes it as described in DJ. Poetprocessing for displaql.r is described in 111.3.

ELL: MPEG vldoo compression toohnlquee

1|«inlet: is represented as a stmmesion of individual pictures. and each picture is Heated as a two—dimensional
array Di picttn'e elements ([11:15]. The colour representation for each pol consists of daroe components: ‘1'
(luminance), and two chrominanoe com ponettts, Co and Cr.

Compression of digitize-d viii-on comes from the use of several techniques: suboarnpling of the chromjnanc:
information to match the sensitivity of the human visual sv stem {Hi-'5}. quantization. motion
compensation ME) to exploit temporal redundancy. ’l"ret:1uent:}r mulsl'omtatiou by discrete cosine Harlem-rm
[DIET] to exploit spatial redundancy. variable length coding {it-'11:), and picture interpolation.

D.2.2.1 Suhsarnpling of ohromlnonoa information

The HVS is rrtnat sensitive to the resolution of an image‘s limtinance oomptment. so like ‘3' pel values are
Elllct'lflC-d at full resulutimt. The H‘H'S ts less sensitive to tnc enrotninmee information. Suosampllng reduces
the number of pel values by systematically combining them with a type of averaging process. This reduces
the. amount of information to he comm-eased by other lechniquee.T'he interrmtionnl Stzmdexfi retains one set
nfchrmnialnnoe pols for each 212 neighl'lrmrhood of Imniltarme pols.

13.2.2.2 Cl! unnlizolion

Quantizaljon represents a range of values by a single value in the range. For example. converting a real
number to the nearest integer is a form of quantizalitm. The quantized range can he coming-Iv represented as
an integer code, which out be used to recover the quantized value during decoding. The difference between
the actual value arid the quantized value is called the quantization noise. Under 3mm: circumstance-.5, the
HVS is less sensitive to quantization noise so such noise can be allowed to be large, thus increasing coding
efficiency.
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13.2.2.3 Pradletive coding

Predictive coding. is a technique to improve the compression through smdstica] redundancy. Based on values
ofpcts pureviouslyr demand, both the ermdflr and decode can estimate orprcdict the value ofa pet yet to he
encoded or decoded. The difference between the predicted and actual values is encoded. This difference value is
the prediction error which the decoder can use to correct the prediction. Most ermi- values will be small and
cluster around the value it since not values typically do not have large changes wimin a small spatial
neighbourhood. The probability distribution of the wediclion error is skewed and compresses better than the
distribution of the pol values themselves. Additional information can be discarded by quactiziog Ihe
prediction error. In this Intematiottal Standard predictive coding is also used for the dc-vaiues of successive
liminance or ehrcnainancc Hindu. and in the enmding ntr motion vectors.

D.2.2.i Motion compensation and intarlrama coding

Motion crcnpensation {MC} predicts the values ot'a hlocit pets in a picture by relocating a hloct: of
neighbouring pet values {root a known picture. The motion is inscribed as n L't'u'tlrtlitltettaittt‘tttl tnutluu
vector that specifies where to retrieve a htoett or pet values from a previously.r decoded picture that is used to
predict pet values of the current block. The simplest example is a scene where the camera. is not moving.
and no ohjects in the scene are moving. The pet value-1 at each image location retnam the saute. and the
million Vector for each blind: is El. In general however, the encoder may trtucnnit a Ind—ion Vector For each
macrohltxk. The translated block from the loin-um. [ti-Chin: bacorncs a prediction for the bind: in the pictm'e
to be encoded. The technique relies on the thct that within a stmrt sequence of pictures of the stone geneml
scene, malty objects remain in the same location while others move only a short distance.

I12 2.5 F rnq money transfer rt'rtatlot't

The discrete cosine transform {BET} converts an E by 3. block of pol values to an 3 by 3 matrix of
hen-inertial attd vertical spatial [reoccttcy coefficients. An 3 by 3 block of pet values can be reconstructed by
performing the inverse discrete ermine mmsl'urrn {ID-CT] on. the spatial frequency coefficients. In general,
most of the energy.r is concentrated in the lotv frequency coefficients. which are tron-IterationalIn.r ‘tvritlcn in the
upper iel't corner ofthe transformed tnatritt. Cmnprcssion is achieved by a quantization step. where the
quantization intervals the identified by no index. Since the encoder identifies the interval and not. the exact
value within the interval. the pet values of the block reomstructed by the I'D-CT have reduced accuracy.

The DCT Mfficient in lflfiliifll'l- {0.11)} {upper left} of the block represents the com hm‘ii'cnhtl and rem
venicat frequency.r and is called the dc coefficient. The dc coefficient is proportional to the average pct value
of the B by it block. and additional compression is presided through predictive coding since the tflfiereace lo
the average value of neighbouring B by 3 blocks tends to be relativelyr small. The other coefficients
represent one or more nonzero horizontal or nrmzero vertical spatial frequencies. and are called ac
coefficients. The quantization level of the coefi'tcients cortesprmding to the higher spatial frequencies favors
the oestim ofan ac coefficient of I] by- choosing a quantization step size such that the HVS is unlikely to
perceive the loss of the particular spatial frequency unless. tlte coefficient value lies above the particular
qumttizntion level. The statistical encoding-of the respected runs of consecutive zero-valued coefficients of
higher-order coefficients accounts for considerable compassion gain To cluster nonzero coefficients early- in
the series and encrvde as tout-113.r aeto coefficients as possible t'ollowtng the last. nonzero coefficient in the
ordering. the coefficient sequence is srxcifietl Itt he a trig-sag nnlerittg: see figure DE“). The onledng
concentrates Iltc highest spatial frequencies at. the end of the series.

[1.2.2.5 Varlahlo-iongth coding

Vafiahlc-imglh coding (VT—Ci is a statistical coding tedlttiq-ue that assigns codewords to values to be
encoded. 1it"alues ofhigh frequencyr of occurrence are assigned short codewords. and those of infrequent
recurrence are assigned long mien-lords. Eh“- average. the more frequent shorter code-molds dominate. such
ill-til; the code string is shorter than the original data.

112.2} Plcturs Interpolation

1[ the accrual-r rcetmsoocts a picture from the past and a [ticlttrc from the future. then the intermediate
pictures can. be reconstructed by the technique of interpolation. or bidirectional medicdm. Blocks in the
intermediate picttues can he: forward and hemkwnrd predicted and translated by means of motion vectms. The
decoder may reconstruct pct val ues belonging to a given block as an average of values from the pastand
lulure pictures.
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[1.2.3 Bitetroam i'tltttrtatrehatI

The ISOJ'IFC l I]??? ceding scheme is swooped in layers corresponding to a hierarchical smtctttre. A
sequence is the top layer of the coding hierarchy and consists of a header and some number of groups-
of-plcturts {Gill's}. The sequence header initializes the state of die decoder. This allows dectsiers to
tie-Dodo any sequence wid'tout', being affected by post decoding history.

A GOP is a random aceeas point, i.e. it is the smallest coding unit that can he irideptntdenrigtI decocked
within a sequenee, and ctntsists ofa header and some number of pictures. The (iii? header contains time
and editing infmrtation.

fit picture Homemade to a single frame of motion video. or to a movie fratne. There are four picun‘e
types: I-plctures. or intro codedpicttrres. which are ooded without reference to any other pictures: P-
picturesr orpredicn'tte coded pictures. which are aided using motion compensation from a previous l or P-
picture; B-pichfl'eti. or ill—directionally rredictive coded pictures. which are coded using motion
compensation from a previous and a future ] or P-picutre, and D pictures. or 15' pictures. which are intended
onlyr for a fast. forward starch mode. A [voice] coding scheme contains a. mix at? I, P, am] Baptum.
firpically. an l—pictttt'e Ina}r occur every halts. seismic], to give remnahlv fast random access with two B—
[Jictut‘es ittsened between each pair oft or P—pictures.

Li/Whh/w

Figure 0.2- -- Dapendency relationship between I, B, and P-pictures

Figure D2 illustrates a number of pictures in dist-day order, The arrows show the dependency' relationship of
the predictive and bidirectional“? predictive coded pictures.

Note that because of the picture dependencies. the hitstteatn order. its. the order in which pictures are
transmitted. stored, or retrieved. is not the dispiaw order+ hut rather the order which the deooder requires dtem
to demdie the bitstreau't. An exam ple ofa sequence of pictures. in display order. might be:

[BBPBBPEEFBEIBBPBBP
l]l2345fi?39]fll11213i4l5161?13

Figure [3+3- -- Typical sequence of pictures in display order

whereas the hitstteatn mder would he as shown below:

[PBBPBBPEBIBBPBBPBB
BSi26459T3121D11151314l8161'!

Figure Dull -- TyPica] sequence of pictures in hitelrenm order

Because the B-pieutres depend on the following (in display order} I or Papicture. the l or Papicture must be
transmitted and decoded before the deperlienl B-pidmos.

Pictures masts: of a header and one or more slices. The picture header contains Lime. picture type. and
clotting infmnation.

A slice provides some immttnit}I to data cormption. Should the hitstretun become unreadable within a
picture. the decoder should be able to recover by waiting for the nest slice. W‘i'fllflut having to drop an entire
picture.
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Slioes consist of a header and one or more meroblocks. At the start Breach slime all of the predictors.
for do mine. and motion vacuum are met. The slice hflafiff contains position and quontizer scale
ilfl'omlation. This is sufficient for recover}- from heal Lfirl'lll'llifltL

A macrobiotic is the basic unit for motion compensalicm and quantizer scale changes.

Each mmbloelt mifiui of a header and six component 3 by 3 blocks: four blocks of luminance. one
block. offlb chronflnanoe. and one hlook of Cr ehromimmoe. See figure. Dj. The maerohlnek header
contains quanfizer scale and motion compensation infmnation.

Ell:- '3'

1r on, {Tr

Figure 13.5 -- Macrobloelt structure

A macrobiotic contains a lfi-pel by Ifi—Iine seeljnn of luminance enmprmenl and the Spatially
oomponding iii-poll by E-line section or each elmnninanoe component A skipped matron-lock is one for
which no information is stored (m 2.4.4.4}.

Note that the picture area doomed by the four blocks or luminanoe is the some as UIE': area cox-wed by each of
the chrominanoe blocks. This. it one to alfimflmpling of the chrominanee informalion.

BIN—k5 en: fin: hEEiiC aiding unit. and tho DCT is applied at rhis block level. Each block. contains 54
eompnnenl pals nn'finged in an E by 3 array as shown in figure Dfi.
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[1.2.4 Decoder overview

A simplified block diagram are possible decoder implementation is shewn below:

 
Figure DJ -- Simplified decoder block diagram

It is instructive to follow the method which the deceder uses to decode a hitstrenn't committing the sequence
(1f pictures given in Fig [1.4. and display them in dte erder git-en in Fig 13.3. The following description is
simplified fer clarity.

The input hitsn'eam is accumulated ill the Input Buffer unLil needed. The T't'at-ialzrle Length Cede (Vii?)
Decoder decades the: header of the first picture. picture Li. and determines that it is an I-picnlre. The 1't.:"l_.i.'_‘
Decoder pmduees quantized coefficients Wing tn the quantized DCT metificienls. These are
met-ted for each ii by ii bio-cit: of [I315 in the itttage by inverse zip—mg scanning. The Inverse Quatttieet
produces the actual DCT coefficients using the quantization step size. The coefficients are then trans [one-ed
inn: pel values by the Inverse DCT transformer and stored in the Previous Picture Stare am] the Display
Buffer. The picture may be displayed at the ampriate time.

The VLC Demder dJEaCtIIEE the hauler cf the neat picture. picture 3. and determines that it is a F—pic‘ture.
For each block, the VLC Dituler decodes metien vecters giving the displacement [to-tn the stored previous
picntre. and quantized ceeft‘tcients corresponding to the quantized DEF melficiean of die dilTereme: block.
These quantized coefficients are inverse quantized tr.- produee the actual DCT wefficients. The eeel‘fic-ients
are then trimst'enned into pel difference values and added tr} the predicted bled: produced by applying the
motion vectors to blocks in the attired previous picture. The resultant block is stored in the Future Piemre
Stare and the Display Buffer. This picture cannot be displayed until li—pictures 1 and 1 have been received,

The VLC Decode: decal-es the header of the next picture. picture I. and determines that it is a B-pichtre.
Fer each niacin that: V11: decoder decodes tnetinn vectnrs giving the displacement from the armed previous
or future pictures or belt. and qrumu‘zed coefficients mrresprmding tn the quantum DCT chefficients e! the
diffeeeuce block. These quantized coefficients are inverse quantized lU prutanJ: the actual DCT weflicienrs.
The ceefl'tcients are ”ten inverse transformfli inn) difference pal values and added tn the mediated bind:
produced by applying the motion veetrirs m the stared pictures. The resultant blue]: is then stored in the
Display Buffer. It may be displayed at the appmpriate time.

The VIA: Decoder deem-es the header cf the nest picture+ picture 2. and determines that it is s vaicture. it
ts decoded using the same method as for picture 1. filter deceding picture 2. picture 0. which is in the
Previous Picture Store. is no lrmger needed and may be discarded-

The VLC Deco-tier decocks the header cf the next picttur'e.r picture ti, and detennines that it is a P-picture.
The picture in the Future Picture Store is copied into the Previous Picture Stare. then decoding proceeds as
fer picture 3. Picture 6 should act be displayed until pictures 4 and .‘i have been rmeived and displayed.
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The will? Decoder decodes the header of the nertt picnu'e. picture 4. and determines that it is a Iii-picture. It
is decoded using thestune method as for picture 1.

The VLC Decoder decodes the header of the nertt picture. picttu‘c 5. and determines diet it is a B-picture. It
is shrouded using the same method as for picture I.

The VLL' Decoder decodes the header of the next picture, picture 51'. and detcfinines that it is a P-picture It
then proceeds as for picture a.

The "v'LC Decoder decodes the hale: of the next picture. picture 'i'. and determines that it is a. B—picture It
is decoded using the same method as for please I.

The VLC Decoder decodes the header ofthc nest picuue. pictue El. and mterutiucs urat it is a E—picrure. it
is decoded using the same method asfor picttu'e l.

The 1-a"LC Decoder decodes the header oftbe neu picture, friends 12. and determines that it is an l-picutre. It
is decoded using the same method as for picture i}. This process is repeated for the subsequent piettn'es.

o.a Preprocessing

The 54er material may exist. in many funds, cg. contpuler files or CCIR fifll formula but ill general. it
musthe processed before being encoded. This clause discusses some aspects of preprnccssing.

For a given data rate and source material. there is an optimum piettu-e rate and spatial resolution at which to
code if we best perceived quality is desired. It the resolution is too high. then too many hits will be
espendedon the overhead associated with each bloclr leaving too few to code the values of each pel
accurately. H the resolution is too low. the pc] values will he rendered accruately. but high frequency detail
will he lost. The optimum resolution represents a tradeoft between the variants coding artifacts tog. noise
and blockiness} and the perceived resolution and shatpness of the image. This trinleol‘f is turther complicated
by the unknowns of the final viewing conditions. e.g. screen trighuicss and the distance of the viewer from
the screen.

At data rates of 1 to 1.5 Mhitsis. reasonable choices are: picture rates of 24, 25 and 3G picturesls. a
horizontal resolution of between 250 and 400 pels. and a vertical resolution of between zoo and SDI] lines.
Note that these values are not normative and other picurre rates and resolutions are valid.

0.3.1 Conversion from CCIFI Ell1 video to MPEG SIF

The two widely used scanning standards for colour television are 525 and 625 lines at 19.9? and 25 {minerals
respectively. The number of lines can raining {litfilll'll information in the transmitted signal is 4K4 for die
SESinne system and 57's for the Frill—line. system_ linrh use interlaced scrmning with two fields per picture.

CCIR Recommendation 15D] defines shtnthu‘ds to: the digital coding of colour television signals in
component fru'nL DI these the 4:1:1 standard has become widely adopted: the sampling [requency used for
the luminance signal. it”. is 13.5 MH? and the two colour ditl'erence signals. Ch or Ba? and Cr or R—‘r’. are
both sampled at 535 MHz. The number of ltuninance samples in the digital active line is m hut only
shout ”til-2 will he used in practice by the analogue active line.

The number of picture elements in the height and width of the picture. in the standards defuteti above. are
too large foreffective coding at data rates how-teen ] and LS Militia. lvlore appropriate values are obtained
by deuce-ting the resolution in both directions to a half. This reduces the pol rate by a factor of four.
Intel-lace should be avoided as it increases the cliffic ullles in achieving low thin rat-e5.

fine way to reduce the Vu'ljtlfll rcsnlulinn'ts to use truly the odd or the even. fields. If IJIE other field is
simply discarded. spatial aliasing will he introduced. turd this Ina}.r product: vixihi‘e and objectionable
ar1.i.[acts.Mrce sophisticated mcduoth ofrate conversion require more computational power. but can
pereqeihly reduce the aliasing artifacts.

The horizontal and vertical resolutions may be halved by filtering and subsarupling. Ctauider a pieces in
died-11:2 format. See the CCTRfifll sampling pattern of figure Dhtajl. Such a sampling pattern may be
converted to the SIP sampling pattern of figure Djlfh} as follows. The odd field only may be extractor.
reducing the number of lines by two. and than a horizontal decimation filter used on the remaining lines to

5?
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reduce the horizontal resnluljnn by a fact-3: cftwc. In addiLien the chrmfinanee values may he venjmliy
dedlflated. The filters for luminance and dammimanec have in he. chnsen carefullyr sine: [xuticular aitc'nljan
has 10b?- given to “113 location Ill The samplee in the respective lnlerneliunnl Standards. The iemperal
reissues-hip between luminance and chmminsme musl aim be mL

9 o q} o 1} O O o

[P 0 11’ O 1} I] [I

[p o q} 0 q} a o o

{I O ‘EI’ 0 I}

[P o q} 0 I} O 0 O

{P O 1} O 1} I] I]

I} o d} o d} o o o

(3) Sampling pant-J11 for 4:21? (L‘LTIR 601} {1:} Sampling, pattern for MPEG {SIP}
Circles represent luminance: Eases represent Chrmniniulce

Figure 11.8 -- Cuneersinn ul’ CCIR 61]]. to SIF

The [ulkrwing T-lap FIR filler has been round an give gum] msulLs' in animating Ule lmninanee:

”HIM-El“ H 25-5

Figure [L9 -- Lumi nan ee suhsampling filler tap weights!

Ilse ul? :1 power er We in: [he divisor allows a simple haufiwwe implemeumliim.

The ehmnfinnnee mlfles have to appear in [he heiweeu [he lumimince samples both hmimnmlly and
vertically. 'l‘tue i'cllewmg linear filler wilh a phase shift of half a pei may be found useful.

III“.- II" 3

Figure [LII] -- Chrnminance suhsampling filter tap weighls

Tc recnver me semis es mnsistem with. the LI'IR 6U} grid er figure flats}, the process of inlcrplnlaljrm is.
used. The interpolaflon filter applied Is} a zem-pndded signal can be ens-sen to be equal In the deem
filler emplnyed fur the luminance and the [we chmminanee values in the encoder.

Note mat first. filters are m1. part of the Imemaljmlal Standard. and fllhifl‘ fillers may be used.

At the End 0f the lines SEIII‘IB special Technique such as renorrnafizing [he filter or replicating The his: pal,
must be snap-led. The [allowing example shows a huriecmal line cf IE- Iuminnnce p-els and the same line
alter filtering and submpling. In life example me dala in [he line is refleeled at each end.

10 I1 lfl HUI '35 l5 l9 1] ll ii] 26 45 FIIIIII 91} 9-2 90
12 32 23- 9 12 4‘} 95 02

Figure D." -- Example el.r filtering and snhsampllng of a line of pels
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The nesull. nl.‘ this filtering and subsempling is a source input format {511:} which has a luminance
resolution of 31513 1 2-1-6 or 3150 x 233, and a ehwndnmme reselulion which is half that at“ the luminance in
each diniensien.

 
T20

4-34 TED 242 35a

5575 Odd Field 1235 S”: 242
Beige: Uniy Herizmta] {233
1 Field Filter and

Submmpie

(a) Luminance

see 130
‘34 242 we 15:!

com 501 #573 rise. £233 3": 121
U' V Seieet FEM Horizantal Vertical “44

1 Field Filter and Filler and

Suhsa mple- Subsampie

 
{h} Chromium

Figure [1.1.1 1.- tiunvereiun Efl'fl'fl CCIR lI'i'Jl intfl SI'F

The SiF is not quite omimum for processing by MPEG video saunas. MPEG video divides Ihe luminance
campus-ems into mnemhlocks {It-16x16 pels. The heriznnlel reseluliun. 36!}, is not divisible by 15. The
same is true of I11e vertiefl resululjurn, 242, in. Use 1.32154: e!" 525 —line syslems. A halter match is nhlained in

Ihe lmrizunlal direction by discarding The 4 pels a: the end m” e'Ii-erggr line {1f the subsalnpled picture. flare
must be when that [his resului in the eminent mufigurmion 0|" luminance and chmminflllcfi milk“ ""1 The
meme-black. The remaining picture is called the signifieiuu pel area. and mrresrmnds In The [131']: area in
figure D. [3:

5'9
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2-40

EBB 
Lumina nee

2 . 1 TE 2

3 12::
or

5 144 
Gr or Ch

Figure [1.13 .. Sour-o: input with slgnll‘lcant pol area shaded dark

The conversion moeess is summarized in table Ill.

Tabla IL] —— Conversion of source formats

iminonee [Y]
CCJR Sample Rentalution TED 1t Fifi
SIF 361] x 233
Si ifieant Pei Area 352 it 283

Chrominanee [Cb Cr]
(111R Sample Resolution
SIF
Si ifieant Pol Area

 
The promising into the SIP funnel; is not. nonnolive. timer rummaging steps and other resoluljoru; may
he useci. The picture sire need not even he a multiple of I15. In this case an MPFIG video coder adds
padding pals to Hit: righl or bottmn edges of a picture in order to bring the minsmitted resolution up to a
multiple of “S, and the decoder discards those after decoding the picture. For example. a limizoulal
resolution of 360 pols Couid be wood by adding 3 padding peis to the right edge of each horizontal row
bringing the total up to 358 pels. 13 manhole-31:5 would be coded in each row. The decoder would discord
[be extra padding peis afler decoding, giving a final demdetl mrirflntal restitutim: of '36“ [19.15.

[3.3.2 Conversion from film

H film material can he digitized at 24 pieturest. mm i1 forms an excellent sou roe for an ISDJLEC ll 11'2-2
hitsttt‘om. It may he digitized at the desired spatial resolution. The piotme_rato field in rho firiuo EEQHBIIEE
hfilflfl. SEE. 14.2.3. all-WE the piculre rate of '24 pimmefls 111 be specified 21.311313.
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Somethnes the source material available [or emepression consists of film material which has been.
converted to video ransom: other rate. The encoder may detect this and reeode at the original film rate. For
example. 24 picturest film material may have been digitised anti mnvcrtcd lo a 30' frame-ls system by the
technique at 3:2 pulldown. In this mode digitized pictures are shown alternately for 3 and for 2 leievision
field times. This alternation may not be exact since the actual frame rate might be 29.9? freer-eels and not
the Si] frat-tests that the 3:2 Inilldown tectntiqut: gives. In. addition the pulltinwrt Liming Blight have been
changed by editing and splicing after the conversion. A sophisticated enmder might detect the duplicated
fields. average them to reduce digitization noise. and node the result at the original 24 picturest rate. This
should give a significant improvement in quality fl'lI'EEI' ending at 3C! pictures per second. since direct ending
at 3:] pieunesis destroys the 3:2 pulidown timing and gives aliedry appearance to the final decoded Video.

I14 Model decoder

[1.4.1 Need for a decoder model

it. ended Iiitsn'eam otattains difleresit types of pictures, and each type ideally requires a different ntnnber of
hits to encode in addition. the video may 1rary in complexity with time, and an encoder may wish to
devote more coding hits to one part ofa sequence than to another. For constant hitrate medias. varying the
number of hits allocated to each picture requires that m decoder have buffering to store the hits not needed
to decode the immediate picture. the extent to which an encoder can vary the number of hits allocated to
each picture depends on the arncunt of this buffering. If the amount of the buffering is large an encoder can
use greater variations, decreasing the plL'lLLIC quality. but at the nest of increasing the decoding delay.
Encoders need to tawny the sine of the runotmt of the decoder's I'mffering in order to determine to what extent
they can vary the disuihution of coding hits among the pictures in the sequence.

The model decoder is defined to solve two pruhlctus. It mnstmins the variability in the number of hits that
may be allocated to different pictures and it. tutows a decoder to initialize its buffering when the system is
started. It should be noted that Part 1 of this [ntemational Standard addresses the initialisation of buffers and

the maintenance ofsynelmmisatirm during playhaek in the case when two or more elementary streams {for
example one audio and one video stream} are multiplexed together. The tools defined in lSGflEC 1 l 1 712-1
for the maintenance of synchronisation should be used by decoders when multiplexed stremns are being
played.

D.4.2 Decoder model

Annex C contains the definition et‘a par'rnnelerized model decoder for this pnrpme. it is known as a Video
Bufl'er Verifier (VBVJ. The parameters used by a panicutar encoder are defined in the l'ritstrerun. This really
dermwanmdel deonlu‘dtatis needed ifcttcttdctsarc Lobe assured thatthe curried hitstrearns they produce
will he decodehle. The model decoder looks like this:

 
Figure ELI-1 .- Model duet-slur

A fuedwrate channel is assumed to put hits at a constant rate into the input Bu lfet'. At regular irtIEn-rals, set.
by the picture rate. the Picture Decoder instantaneously removes all the bits [or the nest picture from the
Input Buffer. If there are [on few bits in the input Buffer. Le. all the hits for the next picture have not been
received. then the Input. Buffer nndert'lorvs and there is an uttderttmv error. If. during the time between
picture starts. the capacity of the Input Hui‘fer is exceeded. then there is an overflow error.

Practical deetniers differ from this model in seneral important ways. They may implement their buffering at
a different with in the decoder. or distribute it throughout the decoder. They may Iml rem-ow: all the the
required to decode a picture from the Input Butter instantanemsly. they may not be able to mnlrol the start
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of decoding yesy precisely as required by the buffer fullness parameter in the picture header. and they take a
finite tune to disease. They may also be able to delay decoding for a short time to reduce the chances of
under-flow oocur‘ing. But these difiercruues depend in degree and kind on the exact method of implementation,
To satisfy requirements of different implementations, the MPEG video conunittee flSGfl'EfiC J'iTJi
SCZ‘N‘WGI i} chose a very simple model for the decoder. Practical irrtpiemcntations of decoders must
ensure that they can decode the hitstream constrained by this model. In many cases this will he achieved by
using an Input Buffer that is larger titan the minimum required. and by using a decoding delay that is larger
than the value derived from the vbv_delay parameter. The designer must compensate for differences between
the acmaldesignand themedel inorderto guarantee that the deoodercanhattdleany brim thatsatisfies
the model.

Encoders monitor the status of the model Eu- wmrol the coriander so that overflow problems do not
occur. The calculated manu- fullness is nausmitted at the start ofeach picttu'e so that the decoder can
maintain syncbrtmizatiou.

ELLE Buffer size and delay

For constant. bit rate uperatitut each picture [rattler otuttains a vbv_t.lcitty parameter to enable dmuier‘s to start
their decoding correctly. This pttttuneter defines the time needed to fill the input Buffer of figure ELI-ct from
an empty state to the correct level ittunediateiy before tltc Picture Decoder removes all the hits for the
picture. This time is thus a delay and is measured in units of [Hit] one s. This ntunber was chosen because
it is almost. an exact multiple of the picture duratims; IE4, IRE, 1109,11“? and Iii-It}. and because it is
wmparnble in. duration to an. audio sample.

The delay is git-rm by
D vbv_delay I EID [It'll] s

For example. 'if vbv_delay were 9 me. then the delay would be [1.1 see. This meatm that. at the start of a
picutre the Input Buffer of the model Mailer should contain exactly ”.1 s worth ordain from the input
bitSlIearrt.

The hit rate, R. is defined in the sequence header. The number of bits in the Input Buffer at the beginning
of the picture is thus given by:

B = D * II. = vhv_delay * It. .I' fit! 000 hits

For example. if vhv_dela.y 1were '3 [ill] and It were 1.2 Mbitsis. then the number of hits in the Input Butter
would be 123 (ill).

The cmstrahtcd parameter bitstrearn requires that the input Buffer have a capacity of 32'? 63!] bib. and B
should nmrerexoeed this value.

[1.5 MPEG video bitetream syntax

This clause deem-itse- the Video bitsutum in a top-down fashion. Pt websites is me tttp let-cl of video trailing.
It begins with a sequence header which defines unportant parameters needed by the decoder. The sequence
header is followed by one cr more gfiulpa of pictures. Groups of pictures, as the name suggests, consist of
one or more individual pictures. The sequence may contain additional sequence headers. A sequence is
tempered by a. sequEM_Et'tti-_uude. lSDt'IEC ill'ilrl allows considerable flexibility ill specifying
application parameters such as bit rate. picture rate, picture resolution, and picture aspect ratio. These
parameters are specified in the sequence header.

if these parameters. and static others, fall within certain limits. I'hL‘I'I the hitstrcam is called a constrained
parameter bitstream.

[1-5.1 Sequence

A. video sequence mmoes with a Ettlufllm header and is followed by one or more groups of pictures and
is etfled by a seqlltmee_etttl_oode_ Additional sequence headers may appear widtin the scum in each
such rep-wind sequence header. all of the data ebeteents widt the DJHDiJIIIt] excepthau of timo: Mating

quantization malt-isms {Imm_quauti:scr_rnani1. load_non‘_iutra_quantiser_1nau‘is and optionally

I52
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intra..dnnnfi1er_.rnatriit and tton_intm_qtstnti 2er_tnatri1l shall have the same values as the first seqttttttoe
header. Repeating the sequence header with its data elements makes random access into the video sequence
possible. The quantization matrices may be redefined as required with each reported sequence bender.

Theeumdermay setstnm parameters as thepicturesizeandaspectratio in thesequence header. lodefine the
nit-trims that a decoder requires. in addition. teet- data may he inclrtdrxl.

D.5.‘|.1 Sequel-tea header end.

fit-coded sequence begins with a sequence headerand the header starts with the emu-ewe start code. its valuets:

host I'll] I'll] [11 I33

binary: Dllfllflmflfltfllfllfllflflflflllflflfli lfllI EllllI

This is a unique string of 32 hits that cannot be emulated anywhere else in the hitstrearrt. and is byte-
aligned. as are all start codes. To achieve itth alignment the encoder may precede Ihe whence start code
with any number ot'eero bits. These can have a secondary function ciprevta'tting decoder input buffer
underflow. This mfiure is called tail rtufi'irtg. anti may he perfumed before any start code. The stuffing
hits must all be zen]. Tl'te decoder discards all such stuffing bits.

The sequence start co-tle. like all video start codes. begins with a. string of ’23 zeros. 'Ilte coding scherne
cosine: that such a string of consecutive zeros cannot be produced by any other mmhinstion of codes. is. it
cannot be emulated by other codes in the video hitstrearrt. This string ofzeros can only he produced by a
sum code. or by stuffing bits preceding a stan code.

D.5.1.2 Horizontal size

This is n lZ—bit number representing the width ol‘ the pictun; in pcls. it. the horizontal resolution. It is an
unsigned integer with the most significant bit first. A value of zero is not allowed {to avoid start code
emulation} so the legal range is from I to 4 [195. In practice values are usually a multiple or 16. At 1.5
Mbitsis. a popular horizontal resolution is 352 rtels. The value 352 is derived from half the CE‘IR not
horizontal resolution of TED. rounded down to the netuesl multiple of lo pels. Otherwise the encrulcr must
fill out the picture on the right to the next higher multiple of 1650 that the last few pols can be coded ill a
macroblnck. The decoder should discard these extra pct-s heron: display.

For efficient coding of the ex on pets. the encoder should add pel values that reduce the ntunher of hits
gitnernted in the transformed lilo-cit . Replicating the last column of pels is usually superior to tilting in the
remaining pets with a gray level.

D.E.1.3 Vertical size

This is a lz-bit number representing the height of the picture in pols. i.c. the vertical resolution. It is an
unsigned integer with the most significant bit first. i—‘t value of zero is not allowed {to avoid start Code
emulation} so the legs] range is from 1 rod 095.111 practice values are usttallv a thultiple nf Itt. Note that
the maximum value of SliCE_FVEfth3l_[fllfiitllTll is ITS {decimal}. which corresponds to a picture height of
2 all": lines. At LS Melts-“s. a popular vertical resolutitut is 240 to 233 pols. 1|values of 240 pels are
oonvenient for interfacing to 5254“»: NTSC systems. and values of 233 pols an: more appropriate for I525-
iirte PAL and SECAM systems.

If the vertical resolution is not a multiple or 16 lines. the encoder must fill out the picture at the human to
the next higher multiple of It: so that the last few lines am he coded in a trutcmbloclr. The deoothzr should
discard these extra lines heft-re display.

For efficient coding. replicating the Last line of pets is usually better than filling itt the retraining pols with
a. grey level.

[1.5-1-4 Fol aspect fall-d

This is a {etc-hit number which defines the shape of the pol on the viewing screen. This is mauled since the
hen-isontal and vertical picture sizes by themselves do not specify the shape of the displayed picture.

The [rel asptbrit ratio does not give the shape directly. but is an ittdett to the following look up table:

63
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Tall-II.- ”.1". -- l’el aspect ratio-

ism
nml | o

mflemud R's'l'iidden
l . square pels
3.5?‘35
fl.'?fl31 11519 Eli—line
D.Tfil 5
[1.31155
0.343? 16:9 525-line
D.E§35
0,9157 'Iflflxfil'fi at 4:3 = 0.915?
0.9315
1,0255
1.6695
1,0950 1'] 13MB? at 4:3- : 1.0950
l. tSTi
1.2015
mild—mod mam-ed

 
The cutie none is forbidden lfl- avclid start cutie emulation. The code 01301 has square pals. This is:
appropriate for my ctmtputer graphics systems. "the code 1000 is suitable for disrllaying pictures on the
ISIS-lilo: frflHz TV system (set: CCIR Rumlmnaflatiuu 60]}.

height H width = DES * TUE It 575 = 0,9157

The code not] is suitable for displaying pictures on the iii-line 60H: TV system [see CCIR
Remumidationfiflll.

height I Width = LETS ' "Ill 3' 413? I LUDSG

The code In 1 is reserved for [Klssihle future extensions to this part of 151! l'flEC l 11?}.

The remaining points in the table wem filled 'In by inlemolaling between these two points [Ml and 1 HI)
using the formula:

aspect ratio = 11.5355 + flflMN

where N is the Iitem-e of the code in. tattle [12, These additional pet aspect ratios might be useful for HDTV
where ratios of [tidal and 5:3 have been pin-prised.

It. is evident that the amt—1cm drms not. allnw all possible I'HEl: aspect radios to he specified. We therefore
presume that a certain degree of mlerztnce is allowable. Encoders will our-vest the actual pel aspect ratio to
the nearest value in. the table, and decoders 1will display Ihe demoed values to the nearest pet aspect ratio of
which Ihey are capable.

[1.5.1 .5 Pletu re rate

This Is a four—bit integer which is an index to the following tattle:
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Table DJ -- Picture rate

Lots:- _ I FURLILI'I'S PER. SECOND

 
The allowed picuire rates are eomotonly available souroes oranelog or digital sequences. One advenlage in
not allowing greater neatihitttgtr in picture rates ts that standard techniques may be used to convert to the
displayr rate of the Rl-flCUIIJBI' if it does not match do: coded out.

D.5.1.B Bil: rate-

The bit rate is on 13—bit integer giving the bit rate or the data ctwtnel in units of 4m bitsfs. The hit rate is
assumed to be constant for the entire sequence. The acme]: bit rate is rounded up to the nearest multiple of
40C! bitsis. For example, a bit rate of 330 101'] biLst's would be rounded up to 8314942} bitsfs giving a coded
bit rate of 2 [”6 units.

Hall 18 hits are i then the hitstresm is intended for variable bit. race Wall. The value zero is forbidden.

For constant hit rate operation, the hit rate is used by the deemer in conjunction witlt the vbvédtlay
parameter in the picture header to maintain synchronization of the decoder with a constant rate data channel.
If the stream is multiplexed using ISDH'EC Ill'i‘fl- 1, the time—stamps and system clock referetua:
infofination defined itt ISDHEC [Hill-I provide a more appropriate tool [or perform 'trtg this function.

(1-5.1.? Harker hit

The bit. rate is followed by a single reserved hit which is always set to 1. This bit prevents emulation of
start codes.

D.5-1-tl 'tt‘EltF buffer size

The buffer size is a 10—bit integer giving tlte minimum required size of the input buffer in. the model decoder
in units of IE 334 hit-t {2 [Hit hytesl. For example. a buffer size of 2!] mold require an input huffier of LEI!
3: 16 334- = 32'? 631) bits t: 40 960 bytes}. Decoders may provide more memory than this. but if they
pruvidie less they will probably run into btJfferervfi'l'lt-tw pmhiccms while the sequence is being decoded.

[15.1.9 Constrained Parameter flag

Ifcertain ottrtnnelcrs specified in the bitstrcatn fall within medefitted limits. then the bitsttesm is called a.
enmeshed [financier bitstreem. Thus the mnstraincitfl parameter bitstream is a stsrulard of performanoe
giving guidelines to encoders and decoders to facilitate the exchange of bitso'eems.

The Home parameter allows values up to about 100 Mhitsuts. taut a constrained parruttete: hitstreattt must
have a hit rate of 1.356 erltsts or less. Thus the hit rate parameter must he 3 TIE or less.

The picture rate parameter allows picnire rates up to I51} picturests. but a constminotl parameter hitstterun
must have a picture rate of 2+0 oicturesa's or less.

The resolution of tlte coded picture is also specified in the sequence header. Horizontal resolutions up to
4 395 pels are allowed by the synlax. but in a constrained parameter bitstteam the resolution is limited to
1'63 pals of lens Vmical resolutions up in 4 {1'95 pets are: allowed... but. that in a constrained weer
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hitstream is limited to 5115 pols or less. In a consu-ained parameter hitstremn, the tonal number of
mam-obloclrs per picture is limited to 3'36. This sets a limit on the maximum area ot‘ the picture. which is
only about one quarter orthe ateaoi'a TECIxS'Ifi pet picture. In a outstrained parameter hitsueam. the pet
rate is limited to 2 534 400 pelsfs. For a given picture rate. this sets another limit on the maximum area.
ofthe pietune. If the picture has the maxhuum area of 396 moment-locks. then the picture rate.- is restricted in
25 picturesfs or less. If the picture rate. has the maximum constrained value of PH] picturesis Ijtt: maximum
area is limited to 3:30 mamoblccks.

A. constrained parameter bitstretun can be decoded by a model Moder with a buffer size of 32? 630 bits
without overflowing or underti owing during the deeoding process. The manirmnzn buffet- siee that can be
specified for a constrained parameter hitttreetn is 21:} units.

A tmstrait'lid parameter hitstleam uses a forwatfl_l'_cotle or backwattLLotIIe less than or equal to 4. This
constrains the maxitumn range 01' motion vectors that can he represented in me hitslream {see table ”3}.

If all these conditions are met. then the. bitsheam is core-trained and the constrainetLpammclerLflag in thl:

sequence header should he set to l. ifsny parameter is exceeded. the flag stall be set lot] to inform
denier: that more than a minimum capability is required to decode the sequence.

0.5.1.111 Load intro quantizar matrl:

This is a rue-bit flag. [f it is set to 1. six tit—four 8—bit integers follow. These define an ‘3 by 3 set of
weights which are used to quanti ac the Dt'fT coeffi cients. They are unnsemitted in the zigzag scan ordea-
slum" in figure: DEED. Noun: of these weights can ht: mu. Tito Fuel weigltl must be eight. which matches
the fixed quantizatjrm i-evel ofthe dc otxifficient.

If the flag is set to anti. the intra quantization matrix must be reset to the following default who:

3 lo 19 22 2.15 2'? 2%.! 34
IE 16 22 2-4 2? 2'} 34- 3'?
".l U 22 2.6 27' 1'] 34 TH 33
22 22 2.15 2? 2.9 34 3? 4t}
22 26 2? 29 '32 35 41} 43
115 2? 21] 32 3 5 4t] :13 SE
216 2? 29 34 33 4s 56 iii}
2? 29 3 5 33 4e Sfi st: 83

Figure [3.15 -- Default inlra quantization matrix

The default quantization matrix :is l'msttj {111 work performed by [SDJ'TEC ETC] SCWJ'WGIU UPHS] [5].
Experience has shown that it gives good results over a wide range of video material. For resolutions close
to- 3503250 mere should rt-ttlrtt'tal'lj-r be no need to redefine the intro quantization matrix. It the picture
resolution departs significantly than this nominal resolution. men some other matrix may give perceptihly
better results.

The weights increase to the right and down. This reflecLs the human visual system which is less sonsitive
to quantization noise at higher frequencies.

0.5.1.11 Load nun—intro quantizar matrix

This. is a one-bitflag. [f it is set to I, sixty-Four 3-bit images: follow in zigzag scan order. Home of these
integers can be zero.

If the flag is set to zero. the non-iutra quantization. matrix must be reset to the following default value
which consists oi all ifis.
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16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
16 16 16 16 16 16 15 I6
16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
16 16 16 16 16 16 16 16
16 16 [6 16 16 16 16 16
16 16 [6 16 16 16 16 16
16 16 [6 16 16 16 I6 16
16 16 [6 16 16 16 16 It?

Figure [1.16 ~- Default nun-inlra quantization matrix

This flatdefault quantizatjmt matrix was adopted from “lot which uses a that matrix for the equivalent or
P-pic titres [5]. Lillie work has been permuted to determine the optimum non-intro matrix for MPEG video
ending, but evidence suggests that. it is more dependent on video material than is the intra matrix. The
optimum non-intra matrix. may be somewhere between the flat default non—intro matrix and on: sues-ugly
bequm‘cy—demmhfl values ot'the detail“ intra man-i 1.

[1.5.1 -12 Extension data

This start code is byte-aligned and is 32 bits long. its Itralue is

huh: {100110135

bilm mmmmmm1 1111111101

It may be preeedod by any number ofmos. 1|“ it is present then it will be followed by an tutdeterminod
number of data bytes laminated by the nest start aide. These data bytes are renewal fur future extensions
to this part of ISDIIEC 11112.. and shrunk! not be generated by encoders. MPEG video decoders should have
the capability to discard any emulsion data found.

115.113 User data

A user data start code may lolliesr the optional extension data. This start code is byte—aligned and is 32 hits
long. Its value is

box: [it] 01161 132

binary: obooooooooooooooomoooot 161100111

11 may be preceded by any number of zeros. If it is unseat then it will be followed by an undetermined
number ofdata bytes terminated by the next start code. "these data bytes can be used by the encoder For any
purpose. The only restriction on the data is that they cannot emulate a Start code. even it not byte—aligned.
This means III?“ a firing Elf 23 Cbnsmutive mus must not occur. fine way to prevent emulation is to I'm-oe-
the most significant bit of alternate bytes to he a l.

inelosedetmder—doooder systm the decoder may beable to me the data. In theaters germ-21.1 case.
decoders should be eapobk- of dissenting the "sweets.

[1.5.2 Group of pictures

Two distinct picture orderings exist, the display order and the bitsu‘eatn order {so tl1ey swear in the video
hilsiream'i. A. group of picntres {3011-} is a set of [Holmes which are cmtiguotts in display order. A. group of
picttn'es must contain at least one [-piutnre. This required picture may be followed by any number of I and
P-p‘iflltfl'fl$. My ltul’nber {if B-pioturfit may ht": interspersed between each. pair (if 1 I'll“ P—pictmes, and may
also psoeede the first l-pieture.

Property J'. A group of pictutes. in bitsueam order, must start with. an I—picture and may be followed by
any ntmther of 1+ P' or H-pictures in any order.

Pmpertyl Another property ora group of pictures is that it must begin- in display order, with an 1 or a 3-
picture. and must end with an 1 or a P—pioture. The smallest group or pictures consists ofa single I—pieturo,
whereas the largest size is mtlirnited.

67
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The original concept era group of pictures was s set of pictures that could be coded and displayed
independenfly of any other group. In. the final yersirm of this part of [SDIIEC Ii 1?? this is not always
true. and any fl—picttrt'es preceding {in display orde r} the filter l-pictttrt‘t in a gram may require the last picture
in the previous group in order to he more, Nevertheless encoders can. still construct groups of pictures
which are independent of one another. fine way to do this is to omit. arty B—pietures preceding the first I—
picture. Another way is to allow Such B—pieturee. but to code them using only backward motion
mpteufialion.

Property 3. From a ending point of 1vie-w, a concisely stated property is that a group of pictures begins
‘with a group oi pictures header. and either ends at the next gmup of pictures header or at the nest sequence
helmet or at the end of sequence. whichever comes first.

Some examples of groups of pictures are given below:

"WWfl'I {EH-“i“?
I
I
I
B
B
B meme mtfl‘v'fl WWW

i"
B B P' B E P
P" B I El 13. I I

Figure DJ? -- Examples of group-3 of pictures in display order

These examples illustrate what is persihle, and do not constitute a suggestion for structures e1 groups or
pieturcs.

Group ul‘ pictures start code

The group of pictures header starts wid‘i the Group of Pictures start. code. This code is byte-aligned and is
32 bits long. Its 1tralue' is

hes: {limo} BE

binary: mmmmmiflfl] iflll liJiI}

It may be preceded by any monitor of zeros. The encoder may lewc inserted some zeros to get byte
alignment, and may have inserted additional acres to 1::revent buffer uttdetflow. An editor may have inserted
zeros in order to match the ytw_rlelay parameter or the first picture in the group.

Tltrne code

A time code of 25 bits immediately follows the group oi pictures start code. This encodes the same
ioi'tnutatjtai as the SMP‘I‘E time code [4].

The time corle can be broken. down into sitt fields as shown in table 13.4.

Table 114 -- Time code fields

Picture. number
 

The time code refers to the first picture in the group in display order, he me first picture with :1 temporal
reference often). The SMP'IE time code is included to provide a 1video time identification to applications.
Tl may ‘36 dimflfifluflu-‘s- The presentation time—stamp in the System layer {Part I} has a much higher
precision and identifies the time or presentation of the picutre.
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Closed SD?

A. one bit flag follows the time code. It denotes whether the Errtup of pictures is open or closed. Ciosed
groups can be decoded withmt using decoded pictures of the previous group For motion cmnpensation.
whta'tsts taper]. Emmi require such pictures [11- he available.

A. typical example- of a closed group is shown in figure DJSa.

IBBFEBPBBPB‘BP
0123455159

{it} open or closed group

Figure [LIE -- Example groups of pictures in display order

A. less typical ettarnple of a closed group is shown in figure Ill 81:. in this exam-1pm. the B-pictures which.
precede the first I-picture must use backward motion mmpcnsation only. t.e. any motion compensation
must be based only on picture number 2 in the group.

if the closedinp flag is set to ti then the group is open. "the first Brptctures that preoede the lirst l—picture
in the group may have been encoded using the last picture in the previous group for motion compensation-

E rolrort lirt It:

A one bit flag follows the GIUSEdJflp flag. It dutotcs whether the Et—pietures which precede the first 1—
picture in the Grill-P can be eon-eedy decoded. if it is set to 1. these pictures cannot be era-reetly deoo-rled
because the I—pictnre or P—picture from The previous group pictures that is required to form the predictions is
not available {Inesumahiy because the preceding group of pictures has been removed by editing}. The
decoder wi]1 probably choose not to display these B—piotures.

If the sequence is editor] so that the original group of pictures no 1onger proccdes the cuter-l gmup of
pictures then this flag normally wiIl be set to I by the editor. Htwvnever1 it" the eiosed_gop [tag [or the
current group of pictures is set. then the etlitnr should not set the hroicenJinlt flag. Because the group of
pictures is closed. the first E-pictures {ifany‘t can still be decoded oomxfl y.

Extension data

This start code is byte-aligned and is 32 bits tong. Its value is

hes: tit] l'tflflll Bf-

bittary': mmmmmmml “.111 Hill]

It may be preceded by any number of zeros. [f it is ru'uscttt then it will be followed by an nttdetenttined
atu'ttberot' data bytes tenu'toated by the next stnrt code. These Ilium bytes are reserved for future extensions
to this part of ISDtIEtC 11172. and should not be generated by enooders. MPEG video decoders should have
the capability to discard any ostensim data found.

Liar-r data

A use: data statt code may follow the optional extension data. This sent code :is hyte-aiigncd and is 32 bits
long. Its value is

hes: {1001301 B?

biliary: mmrneomoooonntm L'flfli lt'tit Wit]

It may be preceded by my number of zeros. If it is present then it will be followed by an undetermined
number ctr-data hytcs tenninated by the next start ends. These data bytes can he used by the encoder for any
pmpose. The only resuictjort on the data is flstt they cannot emulate a start code, even if not bytevaligned.
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This means Unit a string of 23 eerieeeuli'ie neres must not oecur. One way to prevent emulation is In force
the most significant bit. of alternate bytes to m a 1.

In cleaned eneeder—decoder systems the deemin may be able u: use The data. In the more general ease.
deeoders slmuid be capable of discarding the user data.

0.5.3 Picture

The pcielure layer an‘rlille all the coded infertnaljon {er cine picture. The header identifies the temporal
saferenee Ufthe picture. the picture: ending lype, the. delay in the video hufl'cr 1.1:;rif'ler (VBVJ- and, if
appropriate. lite range of mtJ-titin vectors used.

0.5.3.1 Picture header and start coda

Apict‘ure begins with a picture header. The header stuns win: :1 picture seer code. This code is byte-aligned
and is 3-2 bits icing. [I3 value- is:

lies: osmium

binary: mmmmmmfli WEDGE]

:tmay be preceded by my nurnher of zeros.

[1.5.3-2 Temporal reference

The Temporal Reference is a len-hil numl'n:r which can he used H1 :tclirne Ihl: order in which 1111: pictlures
must be displayed. It may be useful since pictures are not transmitted in display tirde-f. but rather in the
nrder which line decade-r needs [0 decode them. The first picture. in dispi Ely order. in ea:h group must have
Tempm'al Reference equal to tern. This is incremented by one fur each pielure in. the group.

Settle enmpie groups of pictures wim their Temp-(mu Reference number: are given below:

Example {a} in I E I" B P
display order It} I 2 3 4

Example: {a} III I P E F B
Beading Elli?! fl 2 1 4 3-

Enample [b] in B H l H B P E E P B B P
display tJrrJL'r U I 2 3 4- ‘: {'5 T 3 9 1t] 11

Example (bi ill I B B F B H P B B P E. B
Worth: 2 fl 1 5 3 4 Fl: n '1' 1| {I If}

Example. (e) in I3- 1 [3- B l3 B I“ [l I B B I I
display elder I] l 2 3 4 5 fi 7 8 9 10 l]: 12

Example {C} in I E P" B E B E- I B I B E I
mebdu'eh' I 0 1'5 2 3 4 5- E '1' il 9 ID- 12

Figure ELIE!l -- Example-1 of groups of pictures and temporal references

If there are more than “.124 pictures in a green. men the Temporal Reference is reset Iu zero and then
increments anew. This is illustmted below:

BB]BBP...i'BBP...PBfll-'displaytnt1er
u l 2 3 4 5 1:122 1023 [I 1 4'12 4'13 474 41:5

Figure 3-20 -- Example group of pictures containing l 5'“) pictures
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[1.5.3-3 Picture coding type

A. three hit number follows the temp-nod reference. This is an index into the following table defining the
type of picture.

Table [II-.5 -- Picture types

—. PIUILIRE 'l'YPE— ---'—'—i—
[till ' ‘

 
The venom typos ofpiotures are described in [12.3. Codes lfll through 1 11 are reserved for future
extensions to this [Isa-I ot’ lSGfl'EC 1] ”2. Decoders should he metals-lo of discarding all pictures of this
type. and scan for the next picture start mite. group start node or sequence start code. (“Hie me will never he
used to avoid start cttde emulation.

D.5.3.4 VBV delay

For constant hit rate operation. vbv‘deley can he used at the soul otdeoadittg tutu uttet at random actress to
ensure that the eta-rem number of him have been read by the hunter texture the Fuse picture is displayed.

The buffer fullness is not specified in hits but rather itt units of time. The vbv_dcl:ty is a 16—bit number
defining the eimeneedaj in unitsol' rooms 5 to fill the input buffer ofthemodel deooder from an erupt-1:1:r
state to the correct stone at: the hit rate specified in die sequenoe header.

For example. swap-one the vlw_oeh=.y had a decimal value of 3001]. then the time delay 'W‘EHJIIII be:

D=3flflflfltflflflflfi= lt3s

If the channel hit rate were 1.2 Mhitst's then the ctmtcnts of the buffer before the picture is decoded would
be:

E=12mflm13=4mflflflhim

lfme decoder determined that its scum buffer fullness differed significantly from this value then it Wlld
have to- sdnpt some strategy for regaining syncl'tmniretiutt.

'l'he meaning ot'1».rl:--tu'“tjohit}r is undefined for variable bit rate nprmttiroh.

D-5.3.5 Full not forward vector

This is acne hit flag giving the precision ol‘ the forward motion vectors. If it is I then the precision of the
vectors is in integer pets. if it is rem then the precision is half a pet. Thus it' the flag is set to one the
vectors have twice the range than the}I do it" the flag set to zero.

This flag is present only in the headers of P-[ticturee rind lit-pictures. it is absent in l-pieturos and D
pictures.

D.5.3.E Forward f—eodu

This is :1 threc+hit number and, like the full pel forward vector flag. is present only in the headers of P-
pietures and B—pietures. lt ptl'l'i-‘tridtfi intimation used for deemling the coded [ward mom and controls the
maxituttm size of the forward vectors [bureau tie-ended. [t can take Emil}.r mines of 1 through 1:11 value of
store- is forbidden.

T1
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Tm grammars used in Encoding theWmotion x'nctm an: dmivtfi [mm forward_L-:noda. fmardnrrsim
md [at-Wm

Th1: forwaxd_r_5ize is one less than the forwmdjjxtde and st) can take vain-‘33 fl mrmgh 6_

The furwnrd_t' paa'mnctcr is given. by tabla Dfn.’

Table [LIE -- fun-miles

 
0.5-3.? Full pal backward tractor

This is a one bit flag giving the precision of the backward motion vectors. If il i5 1 Iben the precision dl'
Uta: vacant-t if. in intflger pals. if it is mm “1an Ihfi preciniun in hair a pal. Thus if Ille— flag is set tu- n-m: IIIE.‘
vectors have twice Ihe range than they do if the flag set to ZEI'U.

This flag is truly present in the headers of iii—pictures. It is HWI in l-piumms. F-piumrus. and D piutm.

[1.5.3.5 Backward f-coda

This 15 a dame—bit number and. like the full pm main-ram vecmr flag. is present mil}- in the headers of B-
pictlm. lt pmidcs. informaljcm used for dammg the med backward VfiCiEn’S. It can min: only valuas of]
through 1', a value of zero is t'mt-iciden.

Tm: backwardJ parameter is derived I'm due tumkmrrd_f_um and is given by table D15

D.E.3.9 Extra pint urn Inf-u "nation

Extra picture infmnatidn is the next field in the picture header. Any numb-er of infdmtalim bytes may be
prmt. An itll'urrrtatiou byte: is pruufllul by H. flag hit wltiult is 5m [U l. lufmntatitm bytes an: march)“:
generally rtnt balm-aligned. 'l'hc last inrnnnutimt byte is fflllflwfld by a mu hit. The smallest. size of Unit.
field is merefdre one biL a CI. that has. nu infurmadtm bytes. The largest size is unlimited. The [alluwing
ammlc has It‘i hills nf EJIm htl'mnatim denoted by E:

IEEEEEEEE 1 EEEEEEEEU

“When: E i5 an HII‘I'H infrmalim‘l MI.

The extra information bytes are. resa'vad [or future extensions to mix part uf [SEMI-.71.? 11 [1‘1 The mcanjng
(if-these 135.155 is mil-randy undermined. 5-D mend-err. must nut generate Such hymn and decoders must be amiable
Inl' dimming them.

D.5.3.1D Extension data

This sum code is byte—aflgnfld and is 32 hits lung. IL-t value is:

hurt: WWI]! I35

him: mmmmmmt ifiilflifll

It may be preoaded by any number of items. If it is may“ then it will but: l'ullflwad by an undetermined
number ufdala bytes tennlrtated by the next Stan nude. Tlmse data bytes are rem for rumm- extensions
in Illis pan Di" [SDILLEIZ 1 1172, and should not be generated by cumulus, MPEG video [headers must be
capable of {liticzu'dirtg mam.

'12
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9-5.3-11 User data

This start node is byte—aligned and is 32 hits long. [ts value is

heat: com-:11 I31

binary: mmntmmoootmooot lflll (Hill)

It may be preceded by any number of zeros. [fit is present then it will be foliowetl by an undetermined
number of data bytes terminated by the nest start code. These data bytes can be used by the encoder for any
purpose. The only restriction on the data is that they cannot emulate a start cede. even it' not byte-aligned.
Ont: way to pnfl-‘tiltl emulation is to [owe the most significant hit ofaiteruate bytes to be a 1.

in closed encoder—decoder systems the decoder may be able to use the data. [It the more general ease.
decodfls should he mmd‘Ile nfdisctutling III; user claia.

ELSA» SIIGE

Pictures are divided into aliens. Each slioe tit-insists (if an integml number or macrobloeks in raster seen
nnler. Shoes can he ofdil'fm‘ent sizes within a picturer and. the division in one picture need not he the same
as the division in an}.r other picture. Slices can begin and end at any macrohloclt in a picture subject to the
fulluwing restrictions. The first slice must begin at the top leli of the picture. and the end of the last slioe
must be the button: right macrohlnci: of the picture. There can he no gaps between slices. nor can slices
overlap. The minimum number of slices in a picture is one. the maximum number is equal to the number
of macrobioclm.

Each slice starts with a slice start code. the exact value of which defines the vertical position of the slice.
This is followed by a code that sets the quantization step—size. At the shirt til." each slice the predictors for
the dc inefficient values and the pretliclnts for the vecttr decoding are all reset. 'Ihc horizontal position of
me start of the slice is given by the macrobloclt address of the fir5t mamihhmk iu the slice. The result of
all this is that; within a plum a slice can be: decode-cl Without. infonnatjon from the pretrious slices.
Therefore. in: data error occurs. decoding can begin again at the subsequent slice.

[time data are to he used titan error free envimnrnenL then one slice per picture rrtay be appropriate. If the
envirolanent is noisy. then one slice per row of macrohloclcs may he more desirable. as shown in figure
[3.21.

 
Figure 13.2.] -- Possible arrangement of slices in a 256x192 picture

In this figure and in the nest. each strip is one maemhlocl: high. i.e. l5 pcls high.

‘13
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Since each slice header requires 4L"! hits, there is snrtte penalty t'nr including more than the minimum
number of slices. For example a sequence with a vertical resolution of 140 lines 1:06th at 3C! [:6ch
reun approximately 4Ux3t] = 1 2m hiscfs for the slice heaters using one slice per picture. and 40s15tt30
= 13 {DUI} hitsl's with one slice per roll”. an additiflna] Ovefltead of llfi SUI} bilsh'. The calculation is
appl‘tflimme- and underestimates the impact. since the inclusion ofs slice imposes arlditinml requirements
that. the macrehlocl: immediately before the slice header he coded.as well as the first mttcrobloci: in the
slice.

The coding structure permits great flexibility in dividing a picture up into slices. Urne possible arrangement
is shown in figure [1.22.

and ‘l 2 begin

endii- 4 begin

end 4 5 begin

1 I] begin
 

Figure [1.22 —- Possible urrauget-nenl of slices :in n 2561192. picture

This division. into slices is given for ilJnstrafive purposes only. It is not intended as a snags-alien on lmw to
divide a picture into siices.

D.5.-ll.1 Slice header and start coda

Slices start wifli a slice header. Each slice header starts with a slice start code. This code is byte-aligned
and is 32 bits Icing, The last, eight. hits 1:111 take cm a range of values which. tic-fate Hie vertical position of
the slice in the picture. The fermitletl slice start ctr-ties are:

hes: [rent (I! 12]] {it til
[0 {13000th

binary: from mmmmmuflt {mu Lilli]
lfl mmcmcmmotmflttflflmfll lfllflllll

Each slice Shirl code may be mm it); any number of items.

The last 3 hits of the slice start code give the slice vertical position. i.e the vertical posiliurn ot' the list.
utactohtuclt in the slice in units of tnsemhlocks starting with position 1 at the top of Ute picture. A. useful
variable is macrohlocit tow. This is similar It: slice vertical position except that row i] is at the top of the
picture. Thus

slice vertical position = macroh] uclt row + I

For example. a slice start code of mm] hes means. that the first maerchloclt in the slice is st vertical
position I or macrehleck new I]. i.e. at: me [up of lite picture. It slice start code of WIN he: means

14
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that the first toners-block is at vertical position 32 or ntacroblock row 31. in at the 496th. row of pets. [t
is possible for two or more slices to have the same vertical position.

The maximum vertical position is ITS units. A slice with this position would require a vertical size of
l‘l'fittlfi = 2 son pets.

The horirtontal position of the first macrr-rhlnclt in the slice crut be calculated front its rnocroblock address
incremenL Thus its position in the pieorre can be detennittod without referring to any previous slice or
macrobioctr. thus a decoder may darted-e any slice in a picture without having deer-rated any other slice in tlte
same picture. This feature allows decoders to romycr [torn bit errors by searching for the next slice start
code and then resuming decoding.

[Lite-d1 I] HHHIIIB r strain

The quantizer scale is a five-bit integer which is used by me rirntoder to calculate the DCT met‘fteients from
the transmitted quiettized coefficients. A value oft] is forbidden. so the quantizer scale can have any valuebetween I and 31 inclusive.

Note in addition Ural the quandaer scale may be set in any rtrrtcrobioclt.

0.5.4.3 Extra alien Information

Extra slice information forms the last field in the slice header. Atty nrunber ttfinfttrmltt'lt‘m bytes may be
present. An information byte is preceded by a flag hit which is set to l. {emanation bytes are therefore
generally not bytealigned. The last information byte is followed by a new hit. The smallest size of this

field is therefore one hit. a t}. that has no information bytes. 'l‘he largest size is unlimited. The following
ettatzttple has 2-4 bits of cstra. information denoted by E:

lEEEEEEEEI EEEEEEEEIEEEEEEEEG

The etttra information bytes are reserved for future extra-moot to this pan of lSt’Jr'lEC' I ”1'2. The meaning
ofttcse bytes is currently undefutd. so encoders must not generate such bytes and detectors must disease
them.

The slioe header is followed by code defining the maetoi-rloclts ill the slice.

0.5.5 Macrobtoek

Slices are divided into Insert-blocks of to s to poke Mrtt-robtocks are aided with a. header that ootttains
itlforrnatinn on the macroble address. marrobloeit type. and the optional quantize: scale. The header is
followed by data defining each or the six bin-cits in the macrobloctt It is convenient to discusa the
macrobioclt header fields itt the order in which they are cairn].

[1.5.5.1 lrlacrohloctt stuffing

The first field in the macroka header is 'macr'obioctt stuffing“. This is an optional field, and may be
inserted or omitted or the discretion of the encoder. [f pres-ant it consists ofarry number of 11-bit strings
with the pattern “DCHII [Hill 11]". This stuffing code is used by the encoder to prevent undorllow. and is
discarded by the decoder. lithe encoder determines that ttntlert'lowt.r is about to occur, then it can insert as
many stuffing codes into the first field of the tnacrohlocirt header it likes.

Note out an trawler Ins other strategies to prevent butter underflow. It can insert stuffing bits immediately
before a start mde. It can reduce the qumttizer scale: to increase the number of coded ooetficiettls. It cart even
start a new slice.

13.5.5.2 lrlaerobloelt add rears increment and macro-block escape

Hmoloclts have an address which is the number of the rnaca‘oblocit in raster scan meter. “The rep left
macrobiotic in a picture has address t). the next one to the right has address 1 and so on. lfthere an: M
maerohlnelts in a picture, then the bottom right trtacrottltlrk has an address M-l .

T5
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The adthess ofa macro-block is indicated by transmitting the difference between the add-asses ot'the current
rnacrohlock and the previously coded macrohloclt. This difference is called tin: macrohloclr address
metemenL ln l-pictltreS, all macmhlmks are coded and so the mactohloclt address increment is nearly
always one. There is one exception. at the beginning ofeacn slice the milfi'lt‘lltl‘k address is sot to that or
the right hand macrobloci: of the prevms row. At the beginning of the picttne it is set to —1. Ha slice
does not start at the left edge of the picnn'e. dten the mam-ohloel: address increment for the first macrohloclc
in the slice will be larger than one. For example, the pieture of figure [122 has to macrohlocks per now.
At the start of slice 2 tlte macro-Mock address is set to I5 which is tlte address of the macrohloclt at the right
hand edge or the top row of ntauohlmks. II the first slice contained 26- marsobiocks. it] of them would he
in the second row. so the address of the first matn'nhloclr in slice 2 would he 263m} the macrohlmk address
increment would he ll.

Mamohlock address increments are coded using the VLC codes in the table in B. I .

It can be seen that there is no code to indicate a macrobiock address increment of zero. "This is whg.r the
mat-towed: address is set to -1 rather than store at the top of a picture. The first macroitloclv: will have an
increment of one making its address equal to zero.

The mnerohioclr address increments allow the position of the macrohlock within the picture to be
determined. For- example. asstnne that a slice header has the stan code equal to no flfl {it that hes. that the
picture width is 25ft pols. and that a ntacrohlocir address increment code Hml I l is in the macrohloclr
header ol‘ the first nlauobioclt in the slice. .t‘t picture width of 2513 pols implies that there are 15
ntacrohlocks per row in this picture. The slice start code tells us that the slice vertical position is lit. and
so the macaubloclt row is 9. The slice header sets the previous ntatWhlttrck address ICI- the last. macfnblock on
row 3. which her: address 14?. Tile ntacrnhloclt address increment V'LC leads to a mau'oblnck address
increment of it. and so the macrobiock address only: first Iuacrohlncit in the slice is 143 + 3 :- 151.

The macrohlock row may be calculated from the address“.

macrohloclv: tow = macrohh‘ucl: address .I' macmhltszh width

= 151 .I' 16

= 9

The division symbol signifies integer truncation. not rounding.

The inacrohtoclt column may also be calculated from the address:

macrohloct: ooltunn = macrohhmk address is: tnactohlock width
151 iii: 16

1‘

Columns are numbered from the left of the picture starting atfl.

'l‘nerc are two tag-rectal W5: escape and slotting.

'Ihe eseepe code means "add 33 to the following ntacrohiocl: address increment". This allows increments
greater than 3-3 to be coded. For example. an increment ofdfl would be coded as escape plus an interment
of 1":

once [i011] area 0010

An increment of?!) would be coded as two escape codes followed by the code for an increment ofd;

monotoomotmooteoooe 11

The: stuffing code is included since the decoder must be able to distinguish it'. from increntenl codes. It is
used by the encoder to prevent undefilorw, and is. discarded hy the decoder

To
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[3.5.5.5 Maorohloott typaa

Each of the picntre types I. P. and B. have their own macrohlocl: types. See. tespeetively, T163. 0.6.4.
anti [1,6,5 [our the nodes and their timeliptions.

0.5.5.! Hotlon horizontali'vortioal tomardi‘baokward condos

The interpretation of these codes is explained itt [16.13.

[1.5.5.5 Motion horizontaltvortieal forwardt'haohward Ft

The interpretnlimt of fltt‘se codes is explained in [113.23.

0.5.5.5 Coded bloett pattern

This code {1me which blocks within the macmblocb: art: etxied and transmitted. The interpretation of
this code ls explained in [2.5.4.2.

[1-5.53 End of maerobloelt

This etttle is used only in D-pietures and is described in [It-.615.

D.5.E Bloolt

A block is an array of 3 by 3 component pal values, treated as a. unit and input to the Til-iserete Cosine
Transform {BUT}. Blodts nffl by it pets are transformed into arrays of S by 3 DCT coefficients using the
two dimensional dista'ete cosine u-anst'rmtt.

ELIE Coding MPEG video

13.5.1 Rate control and adaptive quantization

'itte enoodermust control tlte hit rate so that the model deooder inpul butter ntilhcr overflows nor
underflows. Since the model decoder removes all the hits associated with a picttu'e from Il'te input tntt‘fer
instantaneously, it is necessary to control tacitly the [cats] munber of hits per picture. The encoder should
allocate die total numbers of bits among the various types of pictures so that the perceived quality is
suitably balanced. The distribution will vaty with the scene molest and with the particular distribution of
the three pic-tun: types H. P and B-pietures}.

Within a. picture the aneotiar should alleeate the total numharot' hits available among the mafiobloeks to
maximize the visual quality of Ute picture.

One methtxi by which an etatutler controls the hit rate is to vary the quantizer scale. This is seL in. each slice
header. anti: may he set at the buginoing ofany metttbloek. giving the encoder excellent control over the hit
rate within a picture.

D.B.1.1 Hate control 1Itttithin a seq trance

For a. {meal coding scheme represented by the following group of pictures in display rm:

EBIBBPBBPEEFBEP

it has been found that good resales earn It obtained hy mawhing the visual quality of the I and P—pictures.
and by reducing the code size of the E—pietures to save bits giving a generally lower quality [or the B-
pictures.

The best allocation of bits among the picture types depends on the scene content. Wart: of the MPEG
video :2th suggests that allotting P-pictures ahttnt l—Et times as many hits as vaictutes. and allottittg
eriflflI‘B—S up to 3 times as many hits as P—pietures gives good results for typical natural scenes. If there ts
little motion or change in the video. then. a greater propottion of the hits should he altoth to the I-pietttres.

TI"?
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If there is a lot. of motion or change then the proportion allotted to l-pictnres should he reduced and most. of
the savings given to lI'he P—pictures.

A nemenahle encoder algorithm is to clan with the foregoing estimating then reallocate bits dynamically
dqicndutg on the nature ofthe video.

13.6.1.2 Hate control within a picture

If the buffer is heading toward overflow, the quantiw scale should be increased. it'tbis action is not
sufficient to prevent an impending overflow then. as a. last resort. the encoder could discard high frequency
[lll'l' coefficients and transmit. only low frequency ones. Although this would probably pro-duos visible
artifacts in the decoded ween. It. would in no my compromise the validity of the coded bitstream.

1f the butter is healing toward undesfiow, the quantizer scale should he reduced. If this is not sufficient. the
outsider can insert macrobiotic sniffing into the hittueam, or add leading zeros tostart codes.

Under normal circumstances, the crusader calculates and monitors the state of the nitride] decoder bufl'ea'arul
changes the quantizer scale to avert both overflow and tatdcrflow problems.

One simple algorithm that helps accomplish this is to monitor the hufl'cr fullness. Assume that the bits
have been allocated among the various picture types. and that; an average quantizer scale for each pictute type
has been established. TM actual buffer fullness at any macrohlnck in a picture can be calculated and
compared with the nominal fullness. i.e. the value that would he obtained if the hits were uniformly
distril'nttrd among all the macrobloclcs in the picture. If the buffer fullness is larger than the nominal value.
then the qtlltnlim scale 51“)qu he not higher than the average, firm if the buffer [ultras-es is Smaller than
the nominal. lit: Quantizer seal-n should bl: set lower than the, average.

Inna quanticer scale is kept constant over a pinching, then. for a given number of coding hits. the total mean
square error of the ended picture will tend to be close to the minimum. However. the visual appearance of
most pictures can be improved by varying the quantum scale over die picture. making it smaller in smooth
areas of the picture and lager in busy areas This techniqm realm the visibility of blockiness in smooth
areas at the expense of increased quantization noise in the busy areas where. however, it. is masked by the
image detail.

Thus a good algcvt‘itlnn for controlling the bitrate within a picture adjusts the quantizer scale depending on
both. the calculated bufier fullness and on the local image content. Examples of tedmiqoes for rate control
and quattrlzatiou may he found in [THE].

[1.6.1.3 Buffer t‘ulln use

To give the best visual quality. the encoder should ahnost till the input buffer before instructing the decmier
tn stun decoding.

0.6.2 Motion estimation and compensation

D.E.2.'I Hollie-rt compensation

F-picthcs use motim compensation to exploit tempura] :ulurnlaney in the video. Decoders octnsu'uct a
predicted block of pols from pole in a previously transmittal picnuc. Motion within the pictures tog. a
pm) usually implies that the pels in the previous picture will he in a different position from the pols in the
current block. and the displacement is given by motion veerm-s tea-tended in the trirsoearn. The predicted
block is usually a good estimate of the current block. and it. is saintly more efficient to transmit me motion
vector plus the difference between the predicted block and the current block, than to transmit a dcsa‘ipfion of
the eta-rent block by itself.

Consider the following typical group of pictures.

T3
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L!”5%?JIL!15/
Figure [1.23 -- Group of plclurcs in display order

 

'I‘he I-picture. picture 2.. is decoded without requiring any motion vectors. The first P-piuure, number 5, is
decoded using motion vectors frnln pidJIro 2. This motion commutation is called Era-ward “notion
omnpeosatimt since it is forward in time. Motion vectors define the motion ol‘ :1 maerohiock. i.e. the
motion of a lfntlfi- block of lumjnamte pole and the. associated chrnrninanoe crut'tjmnenls. 'I'y'picafly‘ most
memblocks in a P-picttu'e use motion cranpertsation- Non—zero motion vectors are transmitted
differetaialIy with reference to the last tranmritted motion vector.

The damned vectrrn usually have a. [cecision of haJt'a pet. The maximum range nt'tlbe vector is set by
the forward_f parameter in the picture W. Sometimes. it'the motion is unusually large, the range may
be doubled and the accuracy reduced to integer peis. by the full_pel_ft:nwald_vecmr bit in the picnu'e header.

A positive value oftbe horizontal or vertical component of the motion vector signifies that the predictiou is
formed from pets in the refolcnced picture which are spatially to the tight or below the pets being predicted.

Not all macrohloclzs in a P—picture oeoesaatily use motion cmnpensation. Some triatfohloclrs. as defined by
the unnsmilmd meow-block type {see table Bib}. may he intro—mien. and these are reconstructed without
motion compensau'on. Full details defining the method of decoding the vectors and constructing the
motion-compensated macrohloctt are given in 2.4.4.2.

P—picture E in figure D23 uses forward motion compensation from picture 5. F—picttn'es always use
forward motion compensation from the last transmitted I or P—picrure.

B—pictttreo- may use motion compensation Item the previous I or P-pictunc, from the next l{in display order} I
or P-piCtuIe. or been; i.e.. from the last two transmitted 1 or P-pictures.

Predictiouis chl-ed forward ifnef'ereiwe isntatie toapicture in thepastanlcallodhotiwmflii’refomis
made to a picture in the future. For example. [l-picture 3 in figure [1.23 uses forward motion. compensation
from l—piclttrt: 1.. and backward motion cmnpenfittinn Emm P—picture. 5. Iii-pictures may use both. forward and
httkward motion compensation and average the occult. This operation is called int-emol-ative motion
compensation,

All three types of motion compensation are useful, and typically are used in coding Bwpictures.
lnlerpotalivc motion compensation has the advantage nfaueraging any noise '53an Forward or backward
motion compensation may he more useIul near the edges of pictures. or where a foreground object is
passing in frfllll of a fitted or“ slow moving background,

Note that this technique ofooding with P and B—pictures increases the coding efficiency. B-nicttncc can
have gleatererrors of recrntstruction than I or F-picturcs to conserve coding bits, but since they are not used
as the basis. of motion compensation for future pictures. these errors may be tolerated.

[1.6.2.2 Motion cetlrnatton

Molina compensation in a decoder is wrighu‘cnvmd. but motion estimation which includes downing the
best motion vectors and which must be performed by the encoder, presents a formidable computational
challenge.

Various memo-:15 are available to the encoder. The more computationally intensive methods tend to give
better resuits. so there is trarleol‘l' to be Intuit; in the wonder. mmpuunional power. and hence cont. versus
coded video qmlity.

1")
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Using a search strategy the enmdcr attempts In match the pets in a macro-blush with dlose in a previous or
future picture. The vector mncsptmdhig In the heat match is scanned after the search is mpitfirai.

D.E.2.2.1 Black matching criteria

In seeking a patch. the emu-tier must dneiti: whether in use the deco-dad past and future picttu'es as the
reference. or use the original past and future pictures. For motion estimation. use of the decoded pictures by
the enemler gives the smaliest error in the error picture. whereas use of the tniginaJ pictures gives the most
aootuate motion vectors. The choice depends on whether the artifacts of increased noise or man: spurious
motion misjudged to he the more objeotionahle. There is usually little or no difference in finality between
the two methods. Note that die decoder does not pcrt'onn motion cstinution. It performs mflfim
mrnpensated prediction and interpolation using vectors calculated in the encoder and stored in the hitstream.
ln mntirm mnpemtatefl prediction and inleqmlatim, both the made: and Wer must use the decoded
pictures as the referenofit.

Several matching criteria are available. The mean square error of the differences between the motion-
cornpensated talc-cl: and the cmrent bin-oil: is an obvious choice. Another possible criterion is the mean
absolute difference between the motion-«compensated block and the current hlncit.

For half pet shifts. the pet values oo-uld he interpolated by several methods. Since the decoder uses a simple
linear interpolation. there is little reason to use a more complex method in the encoder. “the linear
interpolation method. given in this part of ISDII'EC l 111'2 is equivalent to the following. Consider four
pels having values A. B. D and E as shown in figure Dirt:

A h E-

D E

Figure 11.2-1- -- Interpolation of half [:Itl shifts

The value [if the hm'izrlntally interpulated [tel is

a = (a. + s) n 2

where the double division svtnhot means division with rounding to the nearest integer. Half integer vaiues
are to be rounded to the next higher value. Thus if A :4 and E = '9- Ihen h = 455 which is rounded up to 1'.

The value of the vertically interpolated pet is

v = {A + D} H 2

The value ot’the central interpolated pel is

c={n+B +D+E1H4

16.2.2.2 Search range

Once a block clutching criterion has been selected, some kind of search strategy must be aijnpted. This
must recognize the limitations or the VLC tables used to code the vectors. The maximum range of the
vector depends upon forward_f_oode or backward_f_mde_ The motion vector ranges are given in table DJ.
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Table IL? -- Range of motion vectors

f—uli-l=1
-3 In 7.5 -l-fi to [5

ant-315; 62193]
32 toEIj ~64 to 63
45-4 to 63,5 42.3 to 121"

—l23 to I215 454% in 255
£515 to 255.5 -511 to 511
—512 to 5115 —i [124 to 1 DZ]

 
The range depends on the value of l'nl]_pel_[‘orward,_veetor or fuil_pel_lmekward_veetor in the ensue-e
header. Thus if all the motion vectors were found to he 15 '1er or less. the encoder would usually selecl
halfpel accuracy and a fm-erd__t'__codu or backward l‘_ oode value ofz.

The search musthe enmeshed to lake place width The boundaries of the deemed refercnec picttc‘e. Motion
vectors which refit! to pets outside the picture are not all-owed. Any hitstream which others lo such pets does
not eonfm'm to this past of JSDflEC 111?2.

0.5.2.2.: 2-D search strategy

'lhere are [Dally possible methods of searching mother picture for the best match to a current block. and a
few simple ones will be described.

The simplesl search is a full search. Within the chosen search range all possible disrflnoements are
evaluated using the block matching criterion.

The full search is empetntimtaily expensive, and practical encoders may not. be able. l-Cl afford the time
required for a full search

A simple mndifieaflm of the foil search is to search using only integer pel displacements. {hoe Ihe best
integer luaich has been found. the eight neighbouring half-integer pel displacements are evaluated. and the
best one selected as illustrated below:

* l i i 3 5.

I’ 'I' ll 8 - 3+1
4- + + 341.5

s a + 1: + 1 II 3+3
+ + + y+2.5

t at i Hr I: 3+1

'i' It 1' t * 3+4
.1 n+1 n+2 n+3 n+4

Figure [LIE -- Integer pel and half pel displacements

Assume that the position s+l y+2 gives the best integer displtloement matching using the seleeted Hock
matching miter-ion. then the encoder would evaluate Ihr: eight positions with half pel displaoements marl-oer!
by + signs in figure 1115. If one of them were it better match them it would become the motion veeler,
otherwise use motion vector would remain that of the integer displaeement July-+2.

If during the integer [1131 search. two or more posiljous have the stone block multilitlg value, IJIt: shuttles- can
adopl a consistent tie-breaking rule.

The modified full search algorithm is approximately an order of magnitude simpler than the I'nll seared-l.
Using only integer displacements for the first stage orthe search reduces Ihe number of oval nations by a
[ecmr of four. In addition. ll'I: evedueiinlls are simpler since the pel differences can be calculated directl;..r and
do not have to he interpolnted.

3]
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For some applications even the modified full search may he too time consuming. and a faster search method
my he required. One such method is the iogarithmic search.

13.6.2 .2 .4 Lu garith In“: at: a rt: [1

In this search method. grids of!) displacements are. examineth and the search continued based on a smaller
grid ectttered en the pesititm of use best match. If the grids are reduced in size by a factor of 3- at each step
then the search is maximally efficient in the sense that an)! integer shift has a unique selection with to it.
This method will fund the best match cell}- for a rather limited set of image types. a. more robust method is
to retina: the size at the gzids by a smaller factor at each step. e.g. by a Factor of 2. The sealing factors. can
also be adjusted to match the search ranges of table D3.

The method will be illustrated with art example. Consider the set of integer shifts in figure D26:

fifi-‘I‘I-I-‘II-Olllil seeesmeuuupnuse ifi*i*fliiliiiif ‘*i—IN*HIMJH*** iii-ILHLHLHI-il-lll-I-I-I- iiitltLHHLtJHIMttI-tt-itt- I-l-ill-UJDJ'JQII'I-bifl'l-l GIN-II—II-IIH-Ifl'litt-Ibil- *fi-i'fl-Iifl-ifliflK-l-ib iii-*iII-iII-nililr *‘Ei-F'II'I-‘I-I-i'l-‘E'I-l-‘I- 'l-i'I-I-I-I-I-l-qu-I-Iil-i tiliifquii‘fll Iiil‘llllllllllitl-ii *I-l'i'll-I‘I-Ilh-II-Il-l-
Figure [1.26 .. Logarithmic search melhud fur integer pel shifts

The first grid has a spacing of4 pets. The first step examines pets at shifts of U. 4, or ...1. peis in each
direction, malted 1 in figure [1.26, The best position is LIE-Ed as the center point of the second grid.
Assume it is the rteI unlined I dimly to the left oflheeenter pel. "flue second grid has a spacing ofE pets.
The second step examines pets at shifts of D, 2. or -2 pets in each direction from the center of the new grid.
marked 2 itt the figure. The best cushion is used as the eertter pointer the third grid. assume it is the lower
right. pet of the second grid. The third grid has a spacing of I p31. The third step examines p-eis at shifts of
[1, 1, or -1 pets in each direction from the center of the grid. The best position is used as the neuter puittt of
the fourth grid. The fottrth grid has a spacing of 1:2 pei. The fourth step examines pets at shifts oft}. 1:2.
or 432 pols in each direction from the center of the grid using Ute saute method as in the aatdfl'tcd full
search. The best position determines the motion vector.

Some pmsthle grid spacings for various search ranges are given in table [13.

Tfihlt [LB -«- Grid spacings for logarithmic searches

421lfl
8421]}?

Iii-$421132 
For P—plcumss UIIJ} forward searches are perfmned but 3picuires require both forward and backward
semehes Not all the vectors calculatat during the search are measar‘ily used. In B—pictwes either forward
or backward motion Goulpensatim might be used instead of interpolated motion ctr-mpematirrn andIn both
P and lit-pictures the encoder might decide that a block is better coder] as intro. in which case no meme: are
transmitted.

D.6.2.2.5 Telescopic search

Even with the faster methods of the modified full search. or the logarithmic search, the search might he
quite expensive. For example. it the eaten-tier (lecture. to use a maximum search range or? pets per picture
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hitcrval. and il'thete are 4 B-picutnes preceding a P—picturc. then the full semch range for the P-picttu'e womd
he 35 pels. This large attach range Ilsa}r exceed the mpahilities oflhe encoder.

Gateway ct‘reduclng these-arch range is to use a telescopic starch technique. This is hestexplaioed by
illustrating with an example. Cmsider the group of pictures in figure I121

I B B B P B B E P B E- B P
[I l 2. .1 4 5 If: ".r' 3 ‘l H] II 12

Figure 13-27 -- Example group I}! pictures in. display order

The wonder might proceed using its scleoted block numbing criterion and D search strategy. For each P-
picttue and the protecting Et-picuues. it first calwlatet all the toward voctcrs. then caiwlale-s all the
backward vectors. The first sol ot'pictures consists cfpiclunss i) through 4.

To calculate the mmpiele set ot‘l'orwartl vectors. the encoder first calculates all the I‘m-ward vectors from
pictme [I to picture I using a 2-D search strategy cornered on zero displacment. It next colonists: all the
forward vectors from picntre I] to picture '2. using a 2—D search strategy entered on the displacements
calculated for the corresponding block of pieuue 1. It neat calculates all the font-me voctms from picture 0
to picture 3 using a 2-D search strategy centered on die displacements calculated for the mrrcspondirtg block
ofpicture 2. Finally. it calculates all the forward vectors from picture t} In picture 4 using a 2—D search
analogy smeared on the displatwtuttetlts cahalluted for the corresponding block of piculre 3.

To calculate the complete set of backward vectors. the encoder first calculates all the backward vectors from
plcutre 4 to picture 3 using a 2—D search. strategy contend on vero displace-malt. It neat calculates all the
back-wed mum from. picture 4 to picmre 1 using a 2-D search strategy centered on the displacements
calculated for the correspmdiug block of picture 3-. Finally. it oaiwlates all the backward vectors from
picture 4 to picture 1 using a 2-D semh strategy centered on flte displacements caiculated hr the
cones-running hloclt of picltu‘e 2.

Funhcr midlands of motion estimation are given by Heuavali and Haskell [l ].

D313 Coding of motion Vectors

The motion W of it mtblocit tends L0 be well correlated with Ute vector Ul' flu: previous macrobiotic.
For example in a port all vectors mull-l be roughly the sat-rte. Motion vectors are coded using a DPCM
technique to make use or this oarrclation.

In F—picturee the motion vector used ['or DPCM. the prediction vector. is set In eero at do: stain of each slice
and at each inuamded mactohlmit. Note that macmhlncics which are coded as predictive but which have. no
motion vector. also setthe prediction vector to zero.

In B-pitam-es there are two motion vectors, rm“ and backward. E-t'lllh veneer is coded relative to the
predicted vector of me some type. Both. motion vectors are set to zero at the start ot‘cach slice and at end:
tuna-coded Emmohioclt. Note that predictive maca'cthlocks which have only a fm‘wani vector do not nffccl
the value of the predicted backward vector. Similarly. predictive macro-blocks which have only a backward.
vector do not affect the value of the medicted forward vector.

Th3 "WEB fif “13 VECIU’I'S i5 SEI by two [.‘IfiJtuneters. The fuleeLforwanLvectot' and
futl_pel_bocltward_.vectrr flags in the picture header determine wheeler Ehf.’ vectors are defined in halfapel or
integer—pol units.

A second parameter, fmward_f_oode or backward_f_code, is related to the number oI bits appended so the
VLC codes in table £19.
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{III} “Hill WI
013013001101]
WWII 101
DODDDUII 1]]
0000:1100 DUI
mmmmun
[HMDIDG 11
00000101 DI
mnlfll 1]
[mourn
W 10111
III!) Ifll]
[EDD 11
Dflfll 1
m1]
U11
I
1310
0010
00010
Dflflfl Ilfl
00m [DID
mm [III]
00mm 10
DDUflUIfiI I'D
WHIUI {NJ
WHICH} If}
mmmmt}
mm mmum
WWII llllll
{MIND-[fill [DH
{Imam-[11101:]:
MMII rm

 
IE} SERIES

Table [LEI -- Differential Inc-tin“ cud-e.

—|-I-—||-|H
KMMHDWW‘JQ'fl-I‘EWN-‘C'

—|—| 1U!

Mvmflag: is. lakcu ul' “1:: flint mm the rmgq: ufdispmcement vuctm' values is cunsu'm'ucd. Each VLC‘
rcpmwnls a pair ufdiffcrmm values. Only one of II»: pair will yield a motion vcclor falling within the
pet-mined mugs,

Th: mug: of Hit: W is liming] [LI 111:: vulws sham in whit; DJ, Th1: vajuczi Intimiuud h}- :Juumh'flg Ill:
differenlial v3] LIES musl be Imp! will‘uin this mg: by adding or subtracling a modulus which depends on H11:
fvalue, as. shown in [able ELIE}.

PAGE 94 of 124

Table DJB -- Modulus [or motion vectors

MUDULUS
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The use till" the modulus. which refers only to the numbers in tables [1.3 through 1110. 1will be illustrated
by an example. Assume that a slice has the following veetms. expressed in the units set by the full pet
flag.

31ft it] 10-14-16 2? 2.4

The range is such that an f value of 2 can be used. The initial prediction is zero. so the differential valuesat:

3 TED—442436

The dijTerenfia] values are reduced to the range -32 to +31 by adding or subtracting the modulus 64
oasespondizng to the fotwwd_f_eode of 2.

El T 20 [1 2E] 4-2] -3

To meets the erflewm'd. {mvd + [signtfmvdeforwardJ—li i ll is divided by forwaan. The signed quotient of
this division is used to find a variable length codeword from table I19. Then the absolute value of the
remainder is used to generate a fixed length orne that is cnneatemted with the vetiahle length node. The
codes generated by this example are shown below:

Ufl'lflfl
IIIII llflfl
[K311101015 101

melon 101
"Ill
0000 [llflfl [ll 111}
Hill] [I
 

D.E.3 Coding l-pietures

In ending l-picttn'es. die encoder has two- mnin decisions to make that are not mandated by this ptEu‘l'. of
lSOtTEC 11 1T2. These are: how to divide the picture up into slices. and how to setflle thiamine:r scale.

[1.5.3.1 Slices in l-pielu roe

[Hvision of the picker. into slices is destn'ibed in 11.5.4.

15.3.2 lilaerohloelte in l-pieturee

15.3.2.1 Haembloek types in I-pieturee

There are two types of Immihloclt in l-pieltlres. Both use 'Ian ending. Doe uses the eurrent quantizer
scale whereas the other defines a new value for the quantizer scale. They are identified in the coded
bitsu'eam by the VLC nodes given in table DJ].

Table D.“ u Mocrohloclt type ‘FLL' for I-pictures [table 11.23.}

 
The tyres are referred It] names in this annex. lntra-d is the default tame when: the qlutntizer scale is not
changed. lntra—q sets the quentieer scale.

In order to allow for possible future extension to MPEG video, the VLL‘ for intravq is ill I'HHIEI that I].
Additimal types could he add-ed to this table without. interfering with the existing entn'es. The lt'LC table is
thus open for future additions. and not closed. A. policy of making the coding tables open in this way was
adopted by in developing this port of lfiflfl'EC I 111'2. The advantage of future extension wnsjudged to be
worth the slight coding inefficimcy.
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16-3.2.2 Duantlzer scale

if the Week type is intravq. then the timetable-cl: header enntau’ns a five-bit integer which defines the
qtflnflmm. This is Illifld 113- Ihc. dean-tier In mleuhite Ilie DIET erteflicients [rem the trmmnitted quantized
eeefficlents. A value eff) is Imbithien. so the Lttnmtizer suite can have any value between I and 31
inclusive.

Note that alert the quandrer scale is set in a slice header.

[fine block type is intra—d. then m quanliaer scale is. transmitted and the ileum uses. Ihe [:Irevinuslg,.r set
value. Fer a discussion on anetegies emxrdcrs might use tn set the quantizer settle. see 116.].

Note that the east of unnsmitting a :neti.I quant‘nrer scale is six bite: one for the extra length (if the
maeruhlnel: type wise, and five tn define the wine. Although this is nevrn‘tallyr a small fraction of Ike hie;
allocated to ceding each membleek. the encoder should exercise ranme restraint and aveitl making a large
number of very small changes.

[1.5.3.3 DDT transit: rm

The DL‘JT is illuelrated in figure D23.

t.|r increasing
herizentar frequanev

   
v, increasing
vertical frequency

{:1} H315 {bl ['JICTCflefficienL-t

Figure [El-.23- -- Trarnefnrmnllnn rI-f‘ pels to coefficients

The pets. are shnwn in rattler scan erect, patients the :mffieientn are arranged in frequency order. The top left
coefficientI5 the tle term and'Is proportional ten the average value of the celnprment pel values. The ether
coefficients are called at: meff'wients. The ac coefficients to the right et the dc coefficient represent
timing herlmntal fmqutmcies. whereas at: eeefficiems belew the dc eeel‘ficient rem-merit increasing
vertical fiequenetett. The remaining at: (Ii-efficients mnlain hnrh hmiznnla] and vertical frequency
L1I'I'IZtIIJIH:IIL5-. Nun: that a." image etilltairting uni}? vertical tines contains tll'lljf htirizmltal l'requelnjee.

The coefficient array contains all the 'tnl'crrmation of the pel my and the [eel array can be exactly
reemstructed flew the eeeflicient array. except for inferrnatien lest by The use [If finite arithmetic: precisien.

The twe—dimemicetal DCI' is defined as

'3

Ftuw] =‘l-t E: E f(it,_y](:05{fif21+1}uflfi}t:th!t{I(2y+1l¥flfil:r. 1v=fl
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Iwith: In, v, s. )r 2 I]. l. 2. ?
LIL-titre Lynspstial coordinates in the peldotoain

l.l. v=m1lirtalesiulhe lJ'atttsfierdomain
llV'Eforu:D
I Hi“): fnrv=fl

1 otherwise

Cl“)
CU!)

This transform is separable. i.e. a onedimmsiuna] DIET transfon'n may be applied first in the horizontal
direction said then in the vertical direction. The formula. for the one dimensional transfomt is;

'1"

Flu] =% C(u) E, [{1}ens(rr{21+‘l}ttflfi]1:0

Ctjul 1H2 foruzl]
I otherwise

Fast [ll—TI transfnrms exist, analogous so fast FDLIrlEI transl'mns. See reference i3l.

The input pel values have a range from D to 255. giving a dynamic range for the tic coeflieient from 1'.) to
2 MD. The maximum dynamic range for any ae coefficient is about -l DEN] to 1 DUB. Note that for PM
Espictures use component pels represent difference values and range from 455 tu 255. This gives a
maximum dynamic- range for any coefficient ot'atmut -2 0110 to 2 [Hit]. The encoder may thus reprcsmlt the
coefficients using 12 hits wlwrse values range from —2 13048 In 2 04?.

[LE . 3-4 Qua nti zation

Each ewe-1.).r of El by B coefliciculs produced by the DCT transform operation is quantized to [nu-duct: an 3 by E
arrayr ofquantizefi coefficients. Ntn'tnslly the number of non-acre quantized coefficients is quite small. and.
this is one of the main reasons why the ccrmpressien scheme works as well as it does.

'l‘he enel‘fieients are quantized with a unit't'nn quantizer. The characteristic ot‘This quantizer. and).r [or I-
hlnclLs, is shown below:

Index

Coeffieent

Flgtfl'e lJ-I‘L -- Uniform quantizer characterislica

The value of the emfficient is divided by the qtuntjzer step size and rounded to the aestest whole number to
produce the quantized coeffidemt. liail' image: values may be [minded up or down without dimctly affccfiog
image quality. Hnwever. rounding towards zen} tends to give the smallest code size and so is prefermd. For
example, with a step size of hi all coefficients wid1 values between 25 and fill} inclusive 1airould give a
quantized coefficient of 2.

3?
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The quantizer step size is derived from the quantization matrix and the quaitlizifit' scale. ll. can thus be
diffmt for different coefficients. and may change tetwccn maesohloclts. The only exception is. the a;
coefficient which is treated differently.

The eve is quite smiths to large area luminasltte errors. and so the muracy of coding the dc value is flltfld._
The quarnizer step size for the dc ooel'ficients of the luminance and chmaninance emepcruents is fixed at
eight. The dc quantized mefficient is obtained by dividing the dc mffieient h3- eight and remitting to the
[surest whole number. This effectively ouan tins the average dc value to one part in 256 for the
mommed pols.

For multiple, 3 do coeificimttdf 2.] is quantized lo a value of3. independent oi'lhc value ufll'tc quail-title:
scale.

The ac coect'fici-tmts are quantized using the inlet qtuuitization mania. The qualitieed Lac-efficient iiu.v] is
produced by quantizing the coefficient clonal for [—hloelts. lDue equation is given hy the fonnula:

illl,'l"l = E' ‘1' {‘lll,'ll'] H (I. " mlu,v]}

when: mligv] is. the corresponding elementof the intra quantization matrix. and q is the quantizer scale. The
quantize-d coefficient is I‘mtited to the range —255 to +255.

The intra quantization Inau'itt might be the default matrix. or it might have been downloaded 1'11 the sequence
matter.

9.6.3.5 Coding of quantized coefficients

The top left Mfficlfilli ill figure DESI: 15 called the dc txtet'l'tcitfln. the reltutiudu' are tallied m coefficients.
The the coefficient is correlated with the dc ooet‘fieient of the preceding block, and advantage is taken of this
in coding. The ac coefl'ieients are not wet] consisted. and are ooded independently.

After Ihe dc umfficieut ufa Huck: has been quantized it is coded WEEK-'1' by a DI-‘Ch-‘l uncllnmue. Coding
of the luminance blocks within a niao‘ohlock follows the raster scan order of figure l15. U to 3. Thus the
dc value ofhiock 3 itecomEs the dc predictor for blue]: [I of the following maerohIock. The dc value ofeach
chrmninanoe block is ceded using the dc value ufthe mrrespunding block of the previous macrohlcck as a
predictor. At the beginning of each slice. all three dc predictors for Y. Ch and Cr. are set to I E124 {128*31.

The diffeteotiat dc values thus generated are categorized :uzonrding to their absolute value as shown in these
I]. 11.

Table [1.12. -- Differential tic size and TLC

_ al'IsoTute value [Luminance] chnminttnee
t] :00 00

DE] 01
D] It!
101 lit)
[ID HID
1110 1111 [I
illl [t Illl In
Ill] 1!] 1111110
1111 [Iii “Hill“?

I
2.103
4 ‘i‘
3101

i}
l
2
s
4
5
e
T
E

 
The size is transmitted using a VLC. This VLC is different for luminance and chrominance since die
statistics are different

The size defines the number ofaddilional hits required to define the levei uniquely. Thus a size did is
followed by 15 additional hits. These bits define the level in enter. from low to high. Thus the first of these
extra hits gives the sign: I} for negative and 1 for positive. A size of zero requires no additional hits.

The additional codes ate given 1:“ table ”.13.
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Table [1.13. n Differential 111: additional code

DIFFERENHAL DC 1333 wmon  
  

  
  
 
 

  

  
  

 
  

 

 

 

  
  

  
  

tom-[111111 111111
[1111011010 1111111

10000-011111: 1111111]

4551111128 E! Wmflllllll]
421111-64 1" Mlofllll‘ill
bitten—32 If: Mloflllill
31111-115 5 01100011111111]
45111-8 4 DWUmfllll
51111-4 3 Iii-[101111111
3111-2 It Giltofli

l 1]
I21
1 i
2 11111111
3 1911-1011]
4 lflflfltolll]
5 lDflUfltolllli
6
it
E123 to 255

For cxampie. a luminance do change of 1" would he ended :11:- I 101010. 1:111:11: 1112 shows that the first
three hits llfl indicate that the size is 4. This meamt that four additional hils are required 1.11 define U11: exact
value. 1111?. next I111 1's :1 I. 111-111 Iahle D. I 3 shows. that the differential 111: value must be somewhere between
E and 15 Inclusive. The last three hits. [110. show that 111: exact value is 10.

The decoder mmsuuols. 111: quanlized eoefficimlts by {1111-1111-1113 the inverse procedure.

The 111;: qtmolieed coefficients. are ended 11.111113 :1 run lengdu and level technique. The quantized coefficients are
11:51 scanned in the zigzag moot shown in figure [1.31.].

IncreasFr-g Horizontal Frequency

 
 

 

1—3" .1 /11‘—/i- 7 1L 1:. 21% 2°
3“; 5 H 1.1. 1‘ 2T 1 . .13
1 {1.1/13 13 211 31 112 .14
lfl/IE 15 25- 32 4] 11‘: '3-1
11 2:1 34 .13 .10 -1n~ 1.3 at.

21 :1 11 3.:- 1-1 5;: =1; e:

Increasing
Vertical .12 J.‘ 3‘:- 1151 '2- EF" oU 6-2

Frequency 11- -' :14 5-: 551 L111 1.1 11.11

Figure D1311. -- Quintin-d eoefl'ioient block in zigzag scan order

The scanning Getter starts at. 1. passes through 2. 3 etc in order. eventually reaching 611 in the bottom right.
men The length ofa run is. the number of zero 1111111111011 coefficients skipped over. For exmnple, the
quantized omffieients in figure I12“ module: the list of run lengths and Ievele in table L114.
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DDGDHflMI—l
I

flfifififlmh‘fi: DODDDGDC 4-H LnJ coo-5:190: QCJEII'DCIDDC- Dfiflflfihfififll DDDDDDDD DDGfiDGL‘lL'i-Q aaaaoooo
Figu re.- D.JI . - - Example I] III IIIIIIII EDEffi-ci en ES

Table I114- -- Example run lengths and levels

9.11144,me

 
The scan alarm ul pmimm 2 film: me mp left quantized coefficient is: coded sepmtely as the: m: quantized.
cnefficiem.

Using a zig rag scan lather than a meter man is more efficient as it gives fewer runs and can be coded wilh
shmar VLC codes.

The list of run lengths and levels is mdfld using table D. [5 Nat. all possible mmhimujnns of mu langlh
and itwel am in “man: tabldfi, mliy IJH: man: minimal: ones. For combim'llinns mil in Ihe; tat-lean an escape.
sequence. is used. [I1 table 1115. the last hit ‘5' denotes the sign or IJIIE: IEVEI'. [I means a Pflfiitivc Emil and 1
means a negau'vt. Icvtl. Thr: escape mode is used fallowrd hy the run lcngfll den-Had imrn table [115 and men
flax: lcvcl fmm table 1111".
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Tab]: [1.15. -- Combination cudts for

“CT quantized cumcienu- s = I] [or
puslflve level. 5 : i [or negaiive level

- Es [F Isl; CDEFF
Ila NUT 1:91 EUEFF

0016 01 1t} 5

I15

[HMO 001]] 5
mourn lfls
Mill-[II IIDI s
WWI IDDOS
0000mm Elflll 5:
mama: Elms
[10600000 IIIJII I}:
90600000 um [5
99300000 HUG Us
mum IDLE La.-
flfiflfl mm ”III HS
0000 0001] ”III lfls
011100601] Ulll Dls
{IDEIUU'DUU UEII DDS
WWW DHB lls
mama ULIEII IDs
WWWULID DIS
MWGllDDfls

-[HJI]UCHJ[ILI'E|1E31HE
mm- DDW 0101 L05
0000 0000 fllfll [Ills
DOUG IIHJIIJID Dl'fll 095
mm- Uflifl] 0104] 115
mm 0000 mm 105
{HIGH [1000 film Eli:
mi] DEW [I'lflfl {DDS
0000 m Oflil 001]:
{Kim} Bum 01TH] Ills
{WU UIJGD Dfllfl 110$
MID (300!) MI!) 1015
WIN] GOOD DOM) 11105
0000 0000 Dfllfl {Ills
WI! 0000 IIIEIIID ‘DIUs
LHIHZI HUGE] UNI} MIR

_DDO0 mm: mm {ID-Us
.0113Dflfll I03

001!) DIDE a
HUGE) [FUJI DH:
DGCID DUEL I011 5
WEI-0000101105
DIED 000i] lfl'lfl ls
mama-00ml Ills
UDUIJ Uflflfi Ball 1105
Dflflfl E3000 Wll lflls
flflflfl [3000 DDII lflfls
Woman” [Ills
DUDE! flmfl DOII fllfls
mama 00” 0015
mama-10ml [JULIE
[HJIDUWUG MOI HUN-PS

_LIJU'U 0000 DIN" flflflts
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2
2
2
2
2
3|
3
3
3
4
.1
.1
5
5
5
E3
6
E
T
T
H.
E
9
9
u
I}
1
1
2
2

1
I
l
I
I
I
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MNNMMMHH m-Jumnwur
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HnnflnFI----—MFM-NHM#MFHFHHHhN-M-MNHFMfiHMH‘HM_u*wM#
none [003
am now 1:5
mm mm man 5
mm mm mm 11:
Bull Is
mm mm: s
0000 mm mm 5
mm mm 1001 u.-
mn Us
mm mm l1:
mm mm mm b-
am: Ils
0:100 mm on:
{300:} mm lflfll Us
0%]. 015
mm 0001 1110 5

Iowa 0000 0001 01005
0001005 .
mm mm mm a
00m} Ills
mm mm mm a
mu ml;
new mm man I:
now mu: 5
mm mm mm:- 05
mm mm a
[3000 DMD [IIJEH “HIDE
mm mm 5
new man 0-001 toms
mm
mm
{mm
mm [no-nu um: mm;
mm mu m;
(Iona mm mm lHIDr.
mm 9010 I305
am man man 0101s
mm 0001 NH
mm mm 1:110
IIIEIGI 0001 lflfil
mm M1 out
mm mm mm
mm mm [lll
mm mm: nu
mm mm 1110
mm 00m 11m
nun-u mm 1101
mm nmu 0qu
mm mm mm
mm 0900 0001
new com) mm
mm Dunn mm
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Table ELIE. u Ecru run length codes

BEN-LENGTH ”1 13010120 000-0 00
I 000001
EDWIO

Eli .1111“)
111111
 

Table [1.11. -- Lei'el L‘uIJL-i fur DCT quantized coefficients

10000110000010010

IDflflWDDfllll 1111
1001100011 1110110111210
IGIIIUIIII
11111111111111

11111111:
11111111 

1215. 1111111111
121 01111111

1200000000010000000120-0300000010000001

l'itl- llflflllllflflflllll HID
2551 00000000111111”
 

Using Iablcs DJS wrough DAT we. can derive. the VLC codes for the example 111" table [3.14:

Table 131.111.. -- Example run lengths, values, and YLC emits

1.11.1: c0111: d _ comm
00111 101:1
00001100

0111011
10111011011101111111011
Ill}
WHITE] 111000000001: 111011011111
Ifl
 
 

"[111: firs: three m in mblt: I113 an: derivad dirtcfly [rum 1:11:11: L115. The 1m“ m is 111:de ixnflrcctly
stun: tabla 1115 does not :0an an entry mummnding to a run length [if 3 and a level {if 5. Instead HIE:
escape code. m0] is used. This is followed by lltt: six-bit Duds [[31111] I'rtJIJI Iahlt: D.lfii11dit:.1tting a run
length of}. 1.25113 11:11: eight-hit 00110 [ram tabla Ill]r {1] ll lflll — indicating a level of {1'} is apt-11mm.

filter The last coefiicieut has hem coded. an EOE 1:131:11: is used to inl'm'm 1111: rummr that that: an: 111:: men:

quantimtl mrfmiunts in the current 8 l1}- 8 block. This EBB 1:11.111: I5 used even if the last quantized
cucffitn'cnt is at 1111: bottom right of the block.

Then: an: tum nudes for Ihe I],l run length. Itwel mmhinatium, as indicated in. table: DIS. lntra block
coding always has I112 first qmnliz-Ed cfleffici-BIIL the 11-1: quantum mefiiclenl. untied using the dc size: 1113111311.
{lousenqumflly intra blocks always use. [1113 code 115 [1.1 tlunuu: a 101110113111. luv-cl cwubinatiml DI" {1.1. It will
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be seen lflifl that Fitmvely coded bhncks code the do quantixed Inefficient differently. and may use the
sinner code.

D .fi.4 Coding P-pictures

its in I-picturcs, each P—picture is divided up into one or mure slices. which are. in dun. divitfld into
maeroblocks. Coding is more complex than for l—picttaes. since monon-compwsaubd macrobioclcs may be
constructed. The differeruse between the motion compensated ntacrohlock and the current macrobloclr is
transformed with a two—dimensional DCI' giving an array ot'ii by El transfon'n coefficients. "the coefficients
are quantized to prttdute a set of quantized coefficients. The quantized mfficients an; the: enmded using a
ran—length vaiue technique.

As in i~picmres. the encoder needs to store the decoded P—picttu'e since this may be used as the starting point
[or motion damper-satin". More. the Encoder will reconth the mag: treat the euanfized coefficients.

ln coding P—pictutes. the encoder has more decisions to make ttetn in the case of [-pictttres. These decisions
are: but» to divide doe: picture up into slices, determine the heel nmtinlt vectors. in use, decide whether to
code melt macrobiock as tntra orpredicted, and how to set the quantizer scale.

0.6.4.1 Slices Irt P-pieturee

P-pienlres are divided into slices in the some way as [~picturec. The same mnsirleralicns as to the best
method of dividing a plculre into slices apply. see 115.4.

[1.5.4.2 “aerobic-cite In P-pieturae

Slices are divided into mmflocks in the stune way as t'o1r I—nictures. The major dit‘t‘emnuz is The
complexity introduced by motion compensation.

The macrobloclt header may contain stuffing. The position of the macrobiock is determined by the
macrohlock address. Whereas the rumble-cit: address increment within a slice for I—pictures is restricted to
one, it may be larger For Episodes. Any numettlocks thus skipped over are called "skipped macroblocks".
The tie-coder copies them from the previous picture into the current picttre. Skipped macrohlocks are as
predicted Inacroelocks will: a zero motion vector for which no additional correction is available. "I‘ltcy
require very few hits to transmit.

The next field in the mrobloci: header defines the macroolocit type.

D.E-4.2.1 Hacrobleeit types in P-pietures

'l‘here are eight types ocf macrobioclc in P-piclurcs'.

Table [1.19 -- Macrobioclt type VLC for F-pir'lures {tattle 3.211}

"W .0... cm a“. FDRWARJJ' I’A'i’l'l—IRN

pied-Inc I I
l
i

U
I
l
L"! 

Not all possible moi-nations of motion tremor-incline. coding. quantization. and intra coding occur. For
Wit, with intramded mmblmks. ilttrtt-ti and intro-q, utoljtttt mus are not transmitted.

Skin-led meerohloclts have no VLC code. Instead they are coded by having the tnaa'ohlock address
increment code skin over them.
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[1.6.4.21 Duanttzor seals

If the macrohloek type is pred—meq. pred-cq or intro-q. i.e. if the QUANI‘ column in table 13.19 has a 1.
men at quenljzcr scale is transmittal _ If the meat-blind: types an; prod—me. pied—1.: or itttra—d. then the DCT
correctim is coded ushlg the pile1111;111:513.r established value [or the quantizer scale.

[1.6.41.3 Hutton vectors

If the maerobiock type is predwm. [red-me or cred-mo. i.c. it'the MDTIDN FORWARD column in cable
DJ? has a i. then horizontal and vertical forward motion vectors are transmitted in succession.

0.6.4.2.4 Codi-d block pattern

1f the moment: type is Fired-c, pied-me. pred-cq our peed-meg, Le. if the (DUEL? PATTERN miunttt in
table 1119 has a I. then a coded block pattern is umtsmitted. This informs the decoder whth of the six
blocks in the man-chlock are coded. i.e. have Witt-ed D'CT quantized ooctficients. and wilt-ch are not
coded. i.e. have no additional “moat alter motion etmtpensation.

The coded block patient is a number from {i to 63- tlmt indicates which efrhe blocks are coded. i_e. have at
least one uansmitted coefficient. and which are not coded. To undetsland the stmcturc of the coded block
pattern. we refer to figure [21.5 and inmniuee the variables PM to indicate the status ot'each of the sis blocks.
ifhiod-c N is ended. then P'N has the val ue one. if it is not coded then ['N is zero. The coded block pattern is
defined by the equation:

CBP = 32*]3‘4} + lfi'Pl + 3"P2 + 4*?3 + 2*P4 + PS

This is equivalent to the definition given in 2.4.3.6.

Fat-example. if the top two luminance blocks and the Ch block are coded. and the other three arenot. then
911:1. 1'1= 1,F2==[}.P3=CI,P4= 1.aneP5=o_ Thecoded hlockpatternis:

CBF=32*]+16*1 + E'fl+4*{i+1*l +fl=50

Certain pattenm are more common than others. Advantage is taken of this fact to increase the coding
efficiency and transmit a 1'11"LI|:'_'.‘ sepresenting the ended hIocit pattern. rather 111311 the coded block pattern
its-elf. The VLC codes are given. in table {12.0.

Table [1.2“ - ‘PLE‘ table [or notice! bin-ck pattern

-| VHS (.1an
[1121111 111
mm 1111
[11110 1111

.. retold]
15 01111::- 1111

111! 111111210111
IEI 1111111001
34' 1.11.111) 111.111

7 1101111111
11 [1011111111
19 011131 11:11

35 | 1:10:11 1111:
1:1 11111111111
49 [1011110111
21 [1111111111]:
41 one] teen
14 t111111u111

one
22' {111111 111111

 
E W1 [Hi1]
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Thus I113 mite-t block pattern of the provioue example. 5|}. 1would be represented by the mde "EHIH Di ”1".

Note this there is no code ramming the state in which mm of the blocks are ended. a coded bloc]: pattern
equal to zero. Instead. this state is indicated by the macrobiocl-t type.

For maerehloelts in l—pictttres. and [or intfll ceded mnerohloelte in P and B-pieturos. Iht‘: coded mock pattern
is not mmittetl. hot is Afilflhfij to have a value of 63. Le. all the blocks in the macrohlock are coded.

The use ofooded block patterns instead of transmitting crud of block codes for all blocks follows the practice
in CCI'IT Recommendation H.261.

[1.5.4.3 Selection of macro-block typo

An am: has the difficult task of choosing between the different types efmacrohioclot.

Mi exhaustive mathod is to tr}.r eoding a mmrehloelc to me some degtee of many using each type. then
choose the type that requires the least number of coding hits.

fit simpler method, and one that is computationally less expensive. is to make a series of decisions, One
way to mow lime decisions is:

]: motion compensation or IIU [Italian mtnpcttsatiun. i.c. is a motion vcclur Lranstuittod m
is it est-utmost to be zero.

2.: intro or non intro coding, Lo, is the Insemhluek type intro or is it predicted using the
motion vector found in. step I,

3: if the macrohlocit type is non-intro, is it coded or not coded, Le. is the residual error large
atouglt to be coded using the DIET tmmfmm.

4: decide it' the quantizer scale is satisfactoryI or shettid he deluged.

Them: decisions are stmtmarizod in figure 121.32.

.1 t I 'i-aF-ITIIIL I

hi _I .1 N“ " ill“ it -ttt.:
Not coded Prod-m

II an Intro.
[ntt'a * {I

II I; ..l rd

Be in

E ‘ 1d; .1 1. I hatt—
N'U " ill“- ln 1

t J: __
Not coded Ski sod

h- o u

not 1mm
ltttra fl

L I't It I '-d

Figure I132 -- Selection or maerohluek 13' pee It: P-pictures

The four decision steps are discussed in the next four menses.

Dal-1.3.1 Motion compnnnltian decision

The encoder has an option whether to transmit motion vectors or not for predictive—coded macrohloeks. If
the motion vector is art: then me Dodo Ina}I be, saved by null lrfllsl'lliltllllg the motion vectors. Thus mt:
algorithm is to search for the best match and compare the cn‘or of me predicted block with that I'omtod wifln
a zero vector. [f the motion-compensated block is only slightly better than the uncompensated block. using
the selected block matching criteritnt. then the J'El'n- ‘tFBEtn-i' might he used to save coiling hits.
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An 31ngth used in the development of both CCITI‘ Recommendation H.261 and this port of ISDJIEC
l]. FIE was as follows-

The block—matemng etitetion is the sum of absolute differences oral] the luminance pets in a tttnttzronhultooltr
when tempered with the mama—compensated assemble-ck. If the sum is M for the motion—eompensatmi
block. and 17. for the zero veetor. then the decision ofwhether to make use of the motion vector is defined by
figure I133.

 
Figure [1.3.3 -- CharacterLstie MCFNU MC

Points on the line dividing the No MC {no motion compensation. i.e. zero vector}. from the MC Emotion
mill-tensatitm} regions. are regarded as beLenging to the no motion compensation region.

It can be seen that if the errot is sufficiently low. then no motion cmnpensatiott should he used. 'l‘hos a
W to speed up the decision is to examine the zen: vector first and decide if it is good enough.

The foregoing algorithm was designed for teieemnunieatjons sequenoes in which the eamera was fitted. and
in which any movement of the beckgmund caused by the “drag along effect" of nearby moving ohjeets was
very objectionable. Chem care was taken to reduce this spurious motion. and this amounts for the curious
shape of the hnundasy between the two regions in figure [133.

0.5.4.3.: Intratnon—intra coding decision

After the two-ode: has determined the best motion vector. it is in a position to decide whether to use it. or
disregard it entirelyI and code the macrobioek as intro. The envious way to do this is to eode the block: as
intro, and compare the natal number of hits required when ended as motion mnnpenseurd plus correction with
the same qustttizer scale. The method using the fenest hits may be used.

This may be too eotnlzttttntitztnsll},r expensive for the encoder to do. and a faster algorithm may he required.
Gilt Swill fligfli‘ifluus "Still in the simulation model during the development of this part of [SDIIEC [1171
was hosed on the unrisnee of the luminance component of the maeroitloeiz. The variance of the current
macro-block and of the difference Elmo-block {current - motion-oompensated previous} is compared. It is
woulattstt using the mentod mm} by the following IL‘ program fragment. Note that in calculating the
varianceof the difference maetobloek. the average value is assumed to be zen}.
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e leaner: lenses 1 Hrs—2: rsee {E}

int pelptlfifllfi]; t* Pei values in the Previous mfiembloek after metien eempensntion *3
int pelel lfijllfi]: .t* Pei values in the Current mumbled: ‘9'
ions dif: .I'* Dittereeee between two pet values “‘3'
long sum-i; P“ Sum er Ille euireut p-el values *t
lung vard: r" “Variance of the Difference mamrhleelr *1
[mg vare: I‘Varianee er the Current maerehlneic *1"
int my: 1"“ enerdinates '1'

sum - 0:
Haiti = (1';
van: = U:
for (y=fl;v<:ifi;vv—t—} I

fer tx=fl;1<I-6;x++} 1
sum = sum + minibus]:
van: = vars + tpelcwllslwelcirllxl}:

dij': pelciyflx] - WIPEEFHI]:
vfld = vane + {dif‘d‘if};

i
1
van] = vatdflfifi: .I'" assumes mean is elese m eerie *E

van: = If vareflfifi j . { {squS-fii'tsunflfifi} i:

The dfldsifln as it] whether in crude as intra nr nnn intm is then based Iii-11 figure D34.

 
Flgllt‘e 11-34 -- Characteristic intralnnn-inlra

I‘flinls en 1]": line divifling lhe mn—intru from. IJJI: intrn reginrus, are regarded as belonging in the non-intra
region.

[1.5.4.13 Cudedi‘nui ended decision

The eheiee et' ended nr net snide-d is a result of quantization: when all coefficients. are zero then a black is an:
ceded. A macmhimk is net ceded if no block in it is ended. else it is ended

D.5.4-3-4 Quantizerlne quentizer deeieien

lIE‘nreneralljr the quantizer scale is changed based on Inca] scene mment tn imnmve Ihe picture quality. and en
the buffer fullness [If the mntlel (launder to prevent nvefllnw and underflnw.

D .IE.4.4 D GT Iran slorm

(Tue l'fieienls Inf iqua hlrpeks are mfenned inter quanlirfli mei'fieients in the same way that they were for
intra blocks in l-pietures. Prediction of the tie coefficient differs, however. The tie predicted values are all
set to l 024 {123*3} for inter blocks in P and B-pietures. unless the previous block was ultra weird.

Coefficients of nun—hire blacks are ended in a similar way. The main difference is that the coefficients to
he transfemned remnant fiiflerelmes between p-el values mlher Ihnn the [eel values themselves. The
ditterenees are ensured by subtrueLieg the meme-rimmed pel values frnm the previous picture [mm

9?
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the pet values in the current maerobloek. Since- Ihe coding is or differences. there is no spatial prediction of
the d: 12111:.

[1.5.4.5 Quantizatlen at P-pieturas

[utra maeroblocks in P and E—piemres are quanlimed using the same meflIo-cl as dam-then I'or l-pieturrs.

Non-innit meets in P and B-picuues are quantized using the qmnlinet' scale and the non—intra
quantization matrix. Both de and the ac eo-eflieiean are quantized The statue way.

The following quantization fmuuja was derived by inverting, the reconsnuetimt formula given itt 2.4.4.2.
Note that the divisor indicatea nmeatim towards zero.

int ooefforig; P original coefficient *1
int tnet't'qant; .I'* quantized metfiuimt *i
intooeffree: * reconstrueted coefficient *3
int niqnsatt'il: I” non-iuua quantization matrix *4"
int qumitseale: i* quantizer scale *J'

eoefl‘qant = (E * coefforig} ! (quantscale * niqmau'ix);

The pu'oeess is illustrated hem:

uiqiuetrix m 16 t E- to 16
spanner-1e 1t] 10 1 El ll] ID
eoel'i'orig all—Qt} —IIJ~ I 9 “ED-39 dill—59 EDLTQ
Misha -1 D 1 2 3
enefflee 49 ii 29- 49 6-9

The last line shows the reconsuucted coefficient values. The following diagram shows the eharaeteflsties of
dtis quantimer. The flat spot around zero gives this type ot‘qtstntiawr its mane: a dead-zone thHHIiEW-L

Uuanlized {Jo-Eff

Coeffioent

Figure [3.35 -- Dead zone quantizer characteristic

[1.5.4-5 Gudlng of quantized coefficients

D.E.4.E-1 finding of Intra blacks

Intra blocks in P-ptetures are coded the same way as intra blocks in l-rrietul'm. The uni}l difference lies in
the prettiefien of the de coefficient The til: predicted value is 123. unless the previous block was intra
mom

9%
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D.E.4.E.2 Coding of non—Intro blocks

The coded Mock pattern is transmitted indicating Iwhich blocks have coefficient data. These are coded in a

similar way to the coding of intra blocks except that the dc coefficient is coded in the same way as the arecoefficients.

0.6.5 Coding B-plcturee

A: in I and P—picmres. each B-pima-e is divided up into one or more slices, which are. in mm, divided into
umoblocirs. Coding is more complex than for P-picturcs. since several types of motion emtrieltsated
macrohlock may be cmrsu'uctead: tot-ward, backward. and. intc1polaled. The difference beau-room the motion-
cccrtpensated rnacrohlocl: and the current macrobiock is transform::d with a two-dimensional DC‘T giving an
array DfE by 3 tranat'mn coefficients. The coefficients are quantized to produce a setof euantired
cue-efficients. The quantized coefficients are rheu enooded using antorleugth value technique.

The eneoderdoes not medic store the decoded B-pr'tcttuus since they will not he used for motion
mpensation.

I11 coding B-picttm. the encoder has mom doc-isitms to make than in the case of P—pictures. These
decisions are: hora.r to divide the picture up into slices. determine the heat motion vectors to use. decide
wheeler to use forward or backward or interpolated motion compensation or to code as intra. and how to set
the quantimracalc.

[1.5.5.1 Sllccc In B-picturcs

B-pictures are divided into slim in due sane way as l and P—piettsres. Since lit-pictures are not used as a
reference for motion compensatim, errors in B~pictures are slightly less important than in i or F—picrunes.
Consequently. :it might be appropriate to use fewer slices for B-pictures.

D.B.5.2 Macrohlocics in El-plcturea

Slices are divided into materiel-ticks in the same way as for I-picthres.

The rttataohlock header may contain stuffing. "l'he position of The macrobiotic is determined by the
macr-nhloclc address. Whereas the macroblock address increment within a slioe for Lpictures is restricted to
one. it may be larger [or B—picrures. Any metered-docks thus skipped over are called "skipped macrobiocks“-
Stripped macrobioclcs in lit—pictures differ from skipped mmhloelcs in lit-pictures. Whereas in P—pietm‘es
skipped macroblocka have a motion recrea- equal to rem. in B-piclures shipped tnaemhloc’lrs have. the. same
mou'orn vecmr and the same maerobicck type as the previous macrolzrloek. which cannot be hum sealed. fls
there is no additionaJ DC'I' correction, they require your few hits to mamir.

The next field in the macro-block header defines the macrchloci: lama.
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D.E.E.2.1 Heerobloett types in Et-ptoturos

There are 12 types oftttncmhloctt in Iii—pictures:

Table DJ] -- Macrobiotic type VLC I’or lit-pictures {table Bad}

—_— ”ms...mRWhRD EAL PATI'E
0
D
{1'
i}
t]
I}
l
{l
{I
I]
I

DHDWDDDI—Ifl-‘I‘ flHHHGHDFG—aia ”FFFDEGDEEDca—ua—t—sc— 
Unopened with P-piottoet. more are extra tyrt-Es due In the intro-duo Lion of Hit: backward motion vector. if
only a forward motion vector is present. then the motion oompeosated-maoroitioek is ooostru-cted from a
previous picture, as in P—pietures. If onlyr a backward motion vector is present. then the motion—
compensated maaohloelt is constructed from or future picture. if both forward and taekward motion vectors
are present. then mommwnmed maerohloeks are constructed from both previws and future pictures.
and the result is averaged to from the "interpolated" motion-compensated matu'tfitlock.

D.fi.5.2.2 Quantizat- scale

It the tumour-ctr type is president]1 pied-I‘m. prefi-Mq, or titre-q, to if the QUANI‘ column in table [12]
has n 1.. then a quantifier scale is transmitted. For Ute remaining mnomhiook types, the BET eorreetjoo. is
coiled using the previously established value for the quantinor scale.

0.6.5.2.: Motion tractors

II theMCt'ITDI-i FORWARD column in tahte [1.21 has a 1. then horizontal and vertical format-t1 motion
vootols are transmitmd in succession. If the MG'I'IUN RACEWARJJ column in table I12] ha» a 1. then
horizontal] and vertical backward motion vectors toe transmitted in succession. Ifb-otlt types are present then
four outtrtottent vectors are tronsrnittod in the following order.

httizorttal fonvard
venioo] forward
horizontal backward
vMioa] MCI-Ewart}

D-6.5.2.4 Co dad block patient

if meCUDET} PA'JTERN eoltuntt in tattle ”2] has a t, then a restart hinl‘i-E pattern is transmitted. This;
informs the decoder which of the six blocks in the immoral-rte]: are CDL'IEfl. i_e. have transmitted DC!“
quantized coefficients. and which are not mutt]. i.e. have no additional oorreetion after motion
compensation.

[1-5-5-3 selection of maerobloelt type-

The encoder has [flute typfi of unmrobioclt; to choose I'm-m in B—piotures, than in Ptpietttres. and
consequently its job is a Little harder.

For the simulation model used during development ol‘ this part of 130HEC ] 11?2. the following sequential
decision algorithm was used:

:00
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l: motion mmpensafion mode. is. is Ion-ward or backward or inla'polative motion
oomponsafim bass? What of the vector values?

2: intro of non intra coding, Le. is [he macroblool: typo intro or is it motim mmpensaico
using mode and die ‘rociors found in step I?

3‘. if the macroka lyp-c is non-intro, is it mdod or not oodod= i.e. is the residual error large
mongol to he coded using Iho [JCT transform.

4: thicide it" the qmliz-er scale is ssljsfactory or should he mango].

These dooisions are smnman'eed in The following diagram:

  
Forward MG

A

A

Inierpolsled MC A

QUEln-i Predv'oqCoded

 
  

 
Prod-" or Shhpod

'=I,l‘.l‘.ll'b

Figure [1.36 -- Selection of macrohloclc typo in B-pichlres

The four decision steps are discussed in dm next four clauses.

[1.5.5-11 Selecting motlon—co rope neation mode

All. encoder should attempt to code B—piciures using skipped morohloeks il' poeIsihle. This suggoszs Illa:
the encoder should first oxemine the case where die moljorn compensnlion is the some as for the pnevious
maerohlook. 11‘ die previous mmrohiock was non—iota. and if [he mom-compensated block is good
emmgh. more will he. no additional {H'TI‘ Winn required and Ihe Noel: can be coded as Skinned.

[f the maerohloek canmt be coded as skipped. then Elle following prooedure may he folk‘rwod.

For me simulation model. the seleclion ofa motion cmnpeosafim mode for a macro-block was base-d on the
minlnlm'don of a cost function. The oosi function was me- MSE of me lumlnmicc difference between me

motion—complemented macwblock and [be current maomhlock. The enooder calculzued IlJe best motion—

omnr-cnsamd mocrohlocic for forward mom-In oompensmioo. II; then mkmhitod duo host motion-mmpcnsatod
mocroblocl: for backward mou'on compensation by a similar medmd. Finally it averaged the two motion—
compensaiod mmohlooics to produce Inc. inlerpolalod nmcrohlock. It then selected the one that had the
mmflml 11min] square difference helm it and the current Inamhluuk. III [he even! vu-I a Lie, iILLerp-ulalive
mode was chosen.

10]
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[1.6.5-32 lntratnon-intra codlng doclaion

Based on the smallest M55. a decision is made between the best of the three possible prediction modes and
the Inna mode. The calculation is similar in den of P-pictttres. The variances of die difference macrohlock,
vat-d. undo!" the current macrohltclt. vans. are calculated.

In the simulation model the final decision was based on simply the tome-block type with the mutiiest
variance. If the two valiances were equal. nott—intt‘a coding W33- chosen.

D-$.5-3.3 Cododfnot-codo-d decision

The choice of coded or not coded is a result ofquantjzathnt. when all coefficients ale more then a block is not
ended. it macrohloclt is uot coded ij'tto block in it is coded, else it is coded.

15.5.4 DDT transform

Coefficients of blocks are transfer-mini thl-n quantized mefficicnts in the same way that litey are few blocks in
P-pictures.

D.E.5.5 Guantixatlon of B-plcturne

Biocks in E-picttrres are qumttieod in the same way as for P-pictures.

D.fi.5.fi Bodlng quantlzed coelllclents

Bloch in vaictures titre coded the saute way as. lilo-clot in Prpictttrts.

[1.5.15 Codlng D-plctures

D pictures contain only low frequency information. They are intended to he usoJ for fast visible :5de
modes. It is intended that the Ion.I frequency infonnation the}r contain is sufi't cicnt for the user to locate the

D pictures are coded as I[he tle coefficients ol‘ blocks. There is a hit tntnsrnitted for the nimmhimk type.
although only one nmmhiock type exists. In. addition then: is a bit donating end D!" macrohloclt.

0.5.? Coding at lower picture rates

This part of ISOIIEC I] 1T1 does not allow pictures to he dumped at the encoder. This differs from the case
oi‘CCITT Reconunendntion H.261 {5] where temporal sub—samp'ling may be done by omitting coded
pictures from the sequence. This part of ISO-“IBIS 1 I l'i’2 requires that all source Fiona-es must. be encoded
and that coded pictures must be inserted into the bitstrenm Imminally at the rate defined by the
picture_rnt.e field in tltc sequence header.

Despite this requirement it is possible for encoders to operate at a lower effective picture rate man do: one
defined in the sequence header by using Pvpicnnes or B-pictures that consist entireiy oftnncto‘oiocks that are
copied from a neighbouring reference picture with no 1111' information. This creates a flexible method of
temporal sub—sampling and picture repetition that may be implemented in the encoder by inserting a defined
block of data. For esampie, to encode at an effective rate. of 12.5 Hz in a 25 H2. hitstream. alternate picmres
can be copied [mm the preceding picture by inserting the hind: ofdata. in table 33.22.
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Table 11.22 -- Example of the coded tint: elements needed to generate

Va line b its

uncommon-Lil:-
amoemteuenneno
XIII 1x13: 11
[I‘ll]
XIII III! I!!! III!
D
(it)!
ancient!)
omodmmmdm
ooooomroooomat
00001
1
m1
fl
ID

muemntme {it 11}
MW“ [111
flfll

D.'l" Decoding MPEG1 yldee

 
relic—a ted. pictured

Manta-attic Len_tlt hit—1t

picnu'e_starLeode

tenninraLret'erenee
pkmue_ceding_type
yl'rv_dBla)'
fuleeLt'urwat‘d_eode
Reward“Lug-Lit:

stuffing
shmmuflc

queutimrjtsile
meatbloclLadtiresLihctement
macrobloelt_typu
motion‘hdt'izolita]_fruward_mde
motionJea-ticifljorwarieode

macrobloelLescatt (it 1 l)
mbkfltjddlfis_ml

mauebloekape
modun_hodzonlal_forward_mde
mmion_vertital_,l'enyatd_c£de

D.?.1 Decoding a sequence

[1.11.1 Dueeding for forward playback

At the hegiruting of a adequate. the decoder will ductile the sequence fleatler including the sequence
partlmeters. [fa paumneter exceeds the capability of the decoder, then the decoder should report this. if the
decoder debut-mines that it can decode the bind-earn, then it will set up its parameters to match diese defined
in the sequence header. This will include the hat-rental and yerticai resolutions and aspect ratio. the bit
rate. and the quantization man-ices.

Next the deco-dut- will dammit: the gruup of picuires header, including the IJIUSEIdJDp and broketLlinlt
interment-on, and take any appmpetate action. It will decode the first picture header in the group of pictures
and read the yhyjelay field. if the decoder uses The I.rttnr_r.lelny in lion‘nntim to start-up decoding rather than
the information in the system stream tlSUtlt-Etf ll 1'32- I} then it must delay displaying pictures until after a
time determined by the yhy_dclay information and a knewlcdge of die decoder‘s architecture.

If the closed-git]: flag is 0, indicating that the group is open, and the 1:11:11];anka Flag is I, then any B—
piehdes [receding {in display order} the first l-picture in the group canum be decoded. The decoder may
adept one of seyetal strategies. It may display the first [-[tictul‘e during the time treat the undeomlahle H.—
pictures would be displayed. This strategy maintains :Itttliu synchrtniirntitm and buffer fullness. However it
is likely that the tanker: link has centred becaum nfpost coding editing. in which case audio may be
discontinuous. An alternative sltategy might be to discard the B—pictures entirely. and delay decoding the 1—
picture until the buffer fullness is width: limits.

if playback begins treat a random point in the hitstream, the decoder should discard all Ihe hits until it Funds
3 sequence start code, a gin-up of pictures start code. or a picture start DtJItlt: which introduces an [—pieturc.
The slices and macrohkrks in the picture are decoded and written into a display buffer. and perhaps into
anther buffer. The decoded picnires may be post [I'DCESSEEI and displayed in. the order defined hy the
ternporal reference at the picture rate defend in the sequence header.
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Subsequeul pichu'es are necessed at the appropriate times to avoid trufl’er overflow and underflow.

0.11-2 Decoding for fast playback

Fast forward can be supported by D pictures. It can also be supported by an appropriate spacing at 1-
pietures in a sequence. For example. if l-picntres were spanned regularly every 1t] picmres. then a decoder
might be able to playback en: sequence at 10 times the nonnal speed by decoding and displaying only the [—
prism-es. This simple cra'tcept places considerable burdens on the media and the decoder. The media must
be capable of speeding tat and delivering It] timm the data rate, the deoodermust be capable oratacepting
this higher data rateartd decoding the l-pictutes. Since l—picttn‘es tyrtieally require significantly more hits to
code than F or B-picmres. the decoder will have to decode significantly more than 16% of the data. eyen il' it
can sea-ch forpictnrestanufles mustard the data FflrPflbd B-picttn-es.

Foresmphasequcnce mightheatdedast‘otlows:

IBPBPBPBPBIBPBPEI’BPBI...

Assmne that the average code size per picture is C. that each B—picture requires (LEE, that each P-pimae
requires 1.513. and that each l-picture requires 2.5C. then the I-pictures require 15% of the code for their Iflfia
ol' the display time.

Another way to actueye fast forward in a constant hit rate application. is for the media itself It: son but the
[-p‘temres and wansmit them. This would allow the data rate to remain mstmt. Since this selection
process can he made to pnnluoe a valid ISDJIFIC ”HZ-2‘ iii-13ml. tilt dBfiOdET Eli-011M be able to decode iL
If every I—pictute of the preceding example were selected. that one [-piclurc would be transmitted every 2.5
piemre periods. and the speed up rate would be 10.0.5 = :1 times. The decoder might be able In display the
I—pictzures at exactly 2,5 periods, or it might alternate displays at 2 and 7i periods.

If alternate l-picturcs tithe preceding EIi-H'l'lpIE were scheme-2|. then one lvpiclttre would again be transmitted
every 2.5 picture periods. but the speed up rate would he 2912.5 = S tirrtce.

If one in N l-pioturca of the preceding example were selected. then the speed up rate would he lflNfZJ = 4N
Limes.

D.T.1.3 Decodlng for pause and step modes

Boarding ['tI paint: requires the detmtler to be able to column the irtunttirtg hileIeam. and display a denuded
picture without decoding any additional pictures. If the decoder has full control ever the hitslrcam, then it
can he stopped for pause and resumed when playback resumes. If the decoder has less CL‘Illl-l'fll. as in the case
of a CD ROM. then there may he a delay before playback can he resumed.

13.1.1-1! Decoding for reverse playback.

'l'o decode a hitsu'eam and playback in reverse. the dcorder must rlocmic teach. group DI" [time-es in the forward
direction. Sll'll'fl [113M PiCEII'ESt “11311 display mm in mm flfflfll‘. This pm WEI: mgr:
requirements on the decoder in addition to any problems in gaining access to the coded hitstream in the
eerreet cede.

To reduce decoder menmry requirements. groups of pictures should be small. There is no mechanism in the
syntax for the wonder to state what the decoder mouirernettts are in order to playback in rot-terse.

The amount of display hul't'er storage may be reduced by reorder-i ng the pictures. either by having the storage
unit read and transmit them in :mr'tthcr order. or by reordering The curled pictures in a decoder huft'er. To
illustrate the savings, consider the following typical group of pictures:

1'04
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B B I E E P B B P B B P pictures it]. display enter
I} l 2 3 4 5 s T E 9 Id 11 seafloor-a] reference

I B B F II B P is El II B 13 pictures. in purified older
2 I] I 5- 3 4 3 ti T It 9 ID terrestrial reference

I l" l’ I" [I [i B B [i- ]3 I]- B pimres in new order
2 5 3 11 It) 9 l" 6 4 3 l tl temporal referenoe

Figure D.3 -- Example gm up of pictures

The decoder would decode the pictures in the new order. and display time in d1e reverse of the mat-mat
display order. Since the B~pictttres are not decoded until they are ready to be displayed, the display buffer
storage is minimized. The first two B-pictunes. {land I. would remain stored in the input buffer until the
last P-picture in the previous group of pictures is decoded.

D . a Post processing

13.3.1 Editing

Editing of a video sensuenee is host perms-mud before mmpressirm. hut situations arise where only the ctujed
hitstneam is available. One possible method would he to decode the hitsu-etutt. nurture: the required editing.
and recode the hitstreatn. This usually leads to a less in video quality. anti it is better, if possible, to edit
the ended hitsu-earn itself.

Although editing may take several forms. the following discussion pertains only to editing at tilt: picture
level: deletion of coded video material farm a bitstream. insertion ot'coded video material into a hitstrosm.
or retnrangetoeut of coded video material within a bitstream.

II? editing is anticipated. e_g. clip 1video is provided analogous to clip tu't for stili pictures, the“ the 1ridtuo can
be encoded with well defined cutting poise. These cutting points are places at which the bitstresm may be
broken apart orjoined. Each cutting point should be followed by a closed group of pictures. This allows
smooth playback after editing.

All editor must take care to ensure that the bitstreatn it produces its a Inga] bilsuoam. In particular it must
ensure that the new hitsttteam complies with The requirements of the video buffering verifier. This is a
difficult task and in general it will not be possible to edit together arbitrary sections of bitstrtszu'tts That
cmuply with this pan of lI-ltlt'l'FI! I I I'll n1 pmdnce another hitstream that also complies with this part of
[SUEDE-C ‘il l'fl. {see for example figure D33}.

Figure 0.33 -- Sequences

It may however be possible to deliberately encode hitstreams in a manner that allows some editing to oocur.
For histories, it'all Groups of Pictures had the same number of pictures and were encoded widt the same
number of hits, then many of the runhlcrns of corn plying with the video buffering 1tIth'ii'te-r ttmtlltl he solved.

The easiest editing task is to cut at the beginning of groups of pictures. If the group or pictures following
the cut is open. which can be detected by examining the clostsd_gop flag in d1e group ut'pictures header.
then the editor must set the hmken_lirtlt hit to 1 to indicate to the decoder that the previous group of

pictures cannot be used tordeonding any E—pictures.
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[3.3.2 Flesampling

The detailed bitsunam my flat match. lhc picture {ale (:r The spa-Ilia] mmhltinn fll' TJII: diam-lily dfl‘rice. 111 fllis
quite frequent simaticrn, the decoded video must be resan‘l pied or sealed.

fine example. maiden-ed under preweeessing. is the case where we decoded widen has SIF resolution and
must be converted to CCIR GO] resolution.

[1.8.2.1 Conuemien of MPEG SIF to CCIFI I501 l'ermat

A Sl'F is converted u: its cuneepunding CCIR em fennel. by spatial upszrmpling. A linear phase FIR
filter is applied after the insertion of Hem-:3 between mmLee. A filter Ihal can be used for upsnmpling the
luminance is shown in figure D39:

minim!“- II 256

Figure 13-39 -- Upsampling filler far luminance

Al the end of Ihe lines seme specie] technique. Such as replicaling due lean pel. must be adapted.

According to CCIR Rec. 601 Lhe chiminanee samples need to be oer-sited with the luminance samples I,
3. 5,... In errfler to achieve me pmper leealjnn, [he wnpling filter sheuld have an even number of lapses
Shawn in figure 0.40.

I---IC- H 4

Figure [Lil-l} u Upsamplinfl, filter for chmminanee

The SlF Elia}.r be recensuucted by adding faur black pels. e:- eneh cm] of Ihe horizontal luminance l'rnes In the
accrued bitmap. 311:3le gray pels to each end of the horizontal chrmilemee lines. The luminance 31F
may Ellen be upeempled hmimnlelly and vertically. The chrmniname 51F should be upsmnpled once
herimulaily and twice 1.I~.err.iv:;-:‘IJI3.'. This prim-£55 is. illustrated by the following diagram:

T20

430-

JETE
CGIFI 6-01 “1"

Herlzu-ntel Va rtieal

Upeampling Upsampling
Filler Film r
 

{a} Luma 360

430
{ETIE 

 

 

 

 

 

Vertical

Upsarnpling
Filter

HeriZenlal

Upsempling
Filler

Upsempling
Filter

iii} Chroma

Figure [L4] -- Simplified decoder bleak diagram

D.B.2.2 Temp-aural resampllng

Since we picmre rates are limited tr: meet: enmmnnly used in [he televieien indusln'. Ibe 5mm.- teuhniques
may be applied. For example. conversion fmm 24 pieturesfs to SI] fieldsh: may he achieved by The
technique ef 3:1 pend-2.11am.

lflfi-
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Vidm ended 31 25 picturesfs can 136 mlwclwd In .51} fieldy's by displaying mt: urigim] dam-dad lines in Int
add CCIR 63] fields. and the inltrxmlaned lines in the avian fields. ‘Vidm ended :11 29,9? or 30- picturesa's
may h: mnvmed to a field ran: twice 55 large using the sum: mnflmd.

Video coded at 23376 or 14 {ii-unreal; any bu: (11::va m- 50 fluklsfs by speeding it up by about 4% and
demdmg it as: if 'n had bum mcodcd at 1‘5 pimurcsrs. 'l‘hc (headed picum could be display-u] in umodu
fieids, and interputalud picimes in the even fit-Ids. The audio mum bf: maintained in synchrnnimtiml, either
by increasing the. pitch. [Ir by spaeding il up wifl'mJt n pltch change.

Vidcn Uni-ELI a] 23.9?6 or 14 picturefls may be. converts-d In- 5934 or 150 fieldsis using the leclmiquc of 3:2
pull dflW'I'I.

11]?
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April 1991.
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mulripfimlians Proceedings LEEE JCASSP-E'J, Vol. 2. pp 9333911 Feb. 1939.

[4] IEE' Scum Publicatimn 461. Secmnd edilion 1936 Time and mum?! Hid-r'firr III-[fro rape rem-Idem

[5] CCTIT Racul'nmundafiun H26} CMccfiIi—amfio visual sci-Hires a: pxfid HIE—bf? Gaucva, [9'91].

[-6] ISGIIEC DIS 10913-1 Digiml EiJflIJ'JrEIflIJn and coding of continuum-rune mu image: — Par: 1':
EmmiWWMJ‘ and gr:defines.
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An nex F

[infun'natluei

List of patent holders

The user's attentien is called In the fiessihility that — fnr same {if we princesses specified in this: part elf
ISCIJ'IEC 11111 - earn plienee with Ihis intematienal Sttutdard may require [:53 of an inventinn euvered by
patent rights.

By publicafifm Of this min-:1!" ISI'FI'FIT I I 1'32. mpnfitltm is; lake“ with Hewett In- the validity III“ this
claim or of any patent rights in mlmeeljml fl1mew‘1th. Huweven each company Listed in this annex has filed
with the Information Technology Task Force {I'T‘T'F} a statement of willingness 10 gram :4 license under
such rights that me}; hold cm rmsenahle and nmdinerimirmtmy terms and eonditiens tel applicants desirhig
m nhlnin such a license.

[lamination regarding, Such patents can I'M: obtained from :

ATKLT
33'. Avenue of the Alllcricas
New York
NY 10013-2441
USA

Am
1 Memorial Drive

Cambridge
[32142 Wilma:
USA

Hellcat-e
25”] W Mmmt Pleasant Avenue

Livingston
NJ DTIDBEI
USA

The British Broadcasting Corporalitm
Bmdeesfing l-[truse
Lundtm
W l A 1 AA

United Kingdmn

British Telecmmunicaflcuts plc
littefleewaf Properly lfnit
13th Floor
151 Cinwer Street
Lmdtm
WEIR fiBPt

United Kit-gaunt

CCE'IT
4 Rue du CIGSrCflfl-flfl
EF .59
F-iifil'il‘z

Cem—Sefigne Cedes
FIELDEB

I'D-'3'
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CNET
33-41} Rm: du Gulmral Lmlurc:

[192] 31 Igy-lasr-Muuliueaun
Frauen:

Campmaaiun Labs, Imam-Inflated
2361] 5:111“an Avenue
San Jase
CA. 9.5 134
USA.

CSELT
Via G Reisfi Rumuli 2T4
[- [0143 “Purim

[lady

CompuSuuiL‘s Can-purutiuu
PG Box 610”
Pale Alta
CA. 94396
I [RA

Daimler Dana. M3
PE} Bil-x 31'!) 2.30

Epplestrasse, 21$
D—E'EHII SILIEEHII 31:}
ficmmny

Dannie: L‘rmhh
Pm derr Emldessmlsse 3i
[Ll—T900 Fliedrichsttam‘d

Gflmany

IE ISDIlEC

Ffilunhofcr Gasman-an zur Flmrdcl‘ung {Icl‘ hngcrmuldlcn Porschung EN.
minimums-m 54
SEER] Muemzhcn IQ

{Partially

Hitachi Ltd

6 Kmfla-Sluugadni 4 charm:
Chiyoda-ku
Tokyo lUl
Japan

Institui fiir Rundfunkmchnik Gmbh
l-‘tmianmflhtslmlie (1U
EDGE] Mflmhen 45

Gen-mm}-

lnlernalionni Business Machines Cimifilliim
Mum]:
New Yuri: JGSIH
US A

FLUID Gunmfinn
:- 3-2 Nishishiuj uku
Shinjuku-ku
Tokyo
Iapml

l‘lfl
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I irenljsa. Fawnt—Vemiflluligs~[hllfll
Wur—Smm-Kai 3L
Hm Frankfurt TU
Gennany

M mawhusuux Lustilule of Technnlngy
2E} Antes SUEDE

Cambridge
Masszuzhuseus {1213-9
USA

Mmushita Elccuis: 'imlunuifll C11. Ltd
1606meth
K115101113
Usaka 5-11

Japan

Mitsubishi Electric (Jurrmration
2-3 Marunfluchi
2—Chome

[him-Kn
Tully“
IDI‘JI Jflpflll

NEL' Corporal I inn
T-l Shiba fi—Chnmc
MiilflID—ku

Tukyo
Japan

Nimmn Hum:- Kymmi
2-2—1 Jiu—nan

Shibuyfl—ku
Tel-:31- ISfl-fll
Japan

Philips Elcclmuics NV
firmncwmldseweg l
. 21 BA Eindhuwa'n
'I‘he Nelherhands

I‘imlwr EIcLuunh: Cnrpmflfiun
4—1 Mcgurn l-Chm
Megmku
Tukyn 153
Japan

115an Co. Ltd

1 3.1.6 Naknmflgfline
{mm-kn

Tnkyn £43
31mm

Selma-ran: Engiimring £1. Desi gnu
l5 Bucklmld Court
San Carlos. CA lHflTn
USA
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lame: T11?2-2: 1993 {E}

Sony (Imp-oration
63-35 Kilashinagawa
Shilmgawa-ku
Tukyu- Ml
Japan

Symbionics
3L luhu‘s Immvali-JI: Can Lre

CUWIEF Road
Cambridge
(".154 4W5:

Uuimd Kingdu-m

Telefunlsz-n Hammett um! Rulldl'wlk Glan

quingcr Dhausma
[Ll—30E!) Hannuver 9]

(“my

'l‘hnmsnn Consumer Elcmmnlcs

9, Plan: dues Vosgcs
La Ddfmmc .5
5:24:01] Comm-nit:
Emma:

Tuppan Printing Co. Ltd
1—5—1 Tailo
Tailfl‘ku

Tnkyfl 11G
Jflflflfl

Toshiba Cmpumljfln
I-J Shiham I—Chome
Milmm-Icu

Tokyo 105
Japan

Victnr {‘nmpany ufJapsm Ltd
llMflrlj-‘a—L‘hfl 3 :llunu:
Kmutgawa-ku
"'1' filmllama

Magma 12]
Japan
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ISOIIEE 1 ‘l 1T2-2:13931E]

g

UDC 381 -3-041fl34-1 4]

Ill-1W”: data processing. meaning picturaa. video data. uidmracmfiing. data storage dev'ces, digi'lal sturagu. cad-ad
repress-matron. confirm: mama convalsionfl

PiiCB base-ti on 112 pages-fl
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